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Oiscusses Mttliods to be I'sei
and Demands Honest
Packing.
First ()tiering of Tobacco Next
Week.
F: PF:t TED In) SELL F.1/41Tes,
instructions Were given the prisers
of lobeted -of the -Dark .TiMairter Grow-
erie• aesocntlIon this morntag of Ban
la rel. -anarshelt. semi MoCrack.en toup-
ee* by W. C. Frasier, easement getter-
sr .wl slvtT.
John DSc-ales, auditor .ef the-amocia-
tens The primers from the three.
cetuutlei met at-the bales rooms of A.
N Veil, local gun-swan, 120* Broad-
Mr F'raster's talk was. along the
*line of .uniform and honest prising of
tobated. "You prIzera are the key-.
Moue to. the success of the assorts-,.
lion.- yam one of his rlagilig remarks,
and throughout be irgued for-honeety
and uprIghtnesa In the pithiest_ Mr.
Frazier said the arising of the assoela-
- Oen had been allee•Watot. but the Wa-
ters-are after still a hitter grade, and
flrnee opposed to the prizing- a low
grade of tobacco with the mood tobac-
co, and representing the tobeeco'of a
_higher grade.
- 1O.- remarks were received entbu-
sisiolcabe benitie prawn:-
Mx.. Scales, the auditor of the ammo-
dation,. %poke - to the pliers- on the
- manner of keeping their books, and
pointed out many insprovemestse for
thie year. The books for- the 1907
,crop were distributed to the misers
_ ,and are to be returned to the asses-la-
lion 4t the end ettfie season.
• inep rein. n ta t Pres of the buoying
pilzlag arms were in --ilinedithee:
Dike I Coon. Calvert City; Graham I
Veal. CitY, Hall-Sandercon. City:
Thomas Futrell, La ('tenter; Linn
Tucker, Barlow; Samuel Ware, Kevin
H. Melton, Stoop; Griffith I Black,
Benton: 14'.:S. (health. Benton; J. H.
Custermen I company. Maxon iMills;
Wood 'e Cole, 9et.ton, Monday
Meesrs. Frazier and di-ales will meet
the Orieers of Graveacounty at May-
field. and will Mash their work Wed-
nesday and will be in Paducah Mars-




-Thearst sales of the association to.
bat-co strop of 1907 will-be held Mon-
day by AN. Veal, local salesman.
Kereltent- sales are expected and the
Prat week is expected to be a boomer.
The grades have been received of the
tobacco that has been passed on by
the graders, who were in session at
Oathele tbis week.
GRIP HAS FIRM HOLD
ON PADUCAH PEOPLE
Paducah has lbe grip. or the grip
has Paducah. It is just as use 
wishes
to frame it up. A prominent physi-
cian said this morning that probably
SO per cent of the people in the city
have the' disease, and while 
Is not dangerous, It lays its victim up
nor several days.
"Publish my statement." added this
Motel:Ian. "and the other 60 per cent
of ma people. or a great 
prowl:teat
of them will also have the affliction.
for it Is .my experience that when 
one
reads of an epidemic of any sort be
immediately Is seised by that ogee-
s-is' dIseaws or thinks he Is. Of
court*, It makes betimes for us dor-
ere and as we have had a dull Pinion





I,one Oak. .lan 25.—(Speeial 1--
While unwatiched the sixenoothsold
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Charles
Johneon, of twar Massac. fell from a
large rocking cheer, where she had
teen placed by her mother • few min-
utes before and burled her fat% In
the hot embers of a fire In the fire-
place. The mother was summoned
in a minute by the crying of the child,
width was bedly burned a-bout the
. :tame Dr. R. C. Gore 
was caned and
tu let er4,4 soothing
t the* baby's condition is 
critical
anointment*.
yet. Today Um child was resting
well. and It Is hoped the Utlin one
will •Mar.
Municipal Budget for Year Shows
Reduction of $10,000 From 1907--




Soon--after, Hugh Boyle posted his
"for ale" sign in front of his place
on Fourth street yesterday, the sheriff
came.aloag and took from Boyle'.
hands the Privilege' of selling the out-
at by attaching the Mock and fliuures
on an order secured by the American
German National bank- whet holds
pa14e Mr aneleirs' The notes are
enaonied-by Thompson WIlson I Om.
and a quantity_c•LMkSeeeesse
—archlre,,,,, pony was also at-
tached
ELIJAH ( HtEIS Ai A P El Wan)
ASMT. AlUlTANT GICNKIIAL.
F'ratthfoit. . Jan 25. - Windt 3.
Green. of Covington, haw- been ap-
poluteci --assistant suntatant general by




Washington. Jan. 25.—The United
States- miaboat-Padocals left New .Ore
leans texlay for Saint Marc. Hayti, to
protect American Interests and be
within call' in case the revolution
*meads into Santo Domingo. The
giunbolt Eagle is now Pat/rolling the
coast- from St. Karr
The Haytten government °Metals
have taken refuge at the Americas.




An examination n be held at
Lone Oak and Grahamville next Fri-
day and Saturday by Supt. Rilliagton
and County Esansluer 11._ V. Miller.
for the bewail of the Tells who cars
to try-for county school diploma&
The superintendent expects about
eight or ten pupils will take the pre.-
eat examinations and If successtal
they will be entitled to miter one Of
the state normal unlyersitleait ap-
trontemegre serwrmt. —
Many of the schools will not close
until after the examination is held
and another has been arranged to
be held in the month of May at which






Apportionment Suffers Liberal Donation is Made by
Heavily—Scaled Three Thou- Fraternal Order at Most
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The recommendation of the finance
committee of the general °outwit
shows a saving of $10,000 his been
made In the apportionments for the
different departments of the city for
the year, the reduction being made In
he-anticipation that the amount of
eolieeted-11011-yene will dhow
but a slight decrease mew last year's
at while anindebtedness of
*40.000 handed to- the present ad-
ministration' by Ks predecemor insist
be met and reduced.
Through an agreement effected
seta the management of the twatM
•recluction of
MS -110 fire plugi will be made, while
the appropriation foe streets gets a re-
ductlote of from $13.000 to $20,060.
which Is roe/tittered sufficient to keep
the streets In good condition this
year as the amount appropriated for
that department last year was suM-
cient to enable the department to put
the streets In good condtion, though
an appropritIon of $40,000 was asked
for.
Acting upon the advice of the city
eolleHor finance committee did
tot recommend that an extra lasess-
menn—ef 10 cents on the $1041 be
levied for the schools and the ajupro-
ipriat of $12.000 asked for was cut
to $33.000, the amount allowed last
year.
The park appropriation also suffers
a reduction of from $6,000 to $3,000
and the only funds that were in-
creased to any great extent were tht
hospital and cemetery, which were
given an additional sum for urgent
Improvements.
The lad mmistration expects to be
take care of half of the $40,-
000 indebtedness inherited from the
old administration without an in-
crease in the tax rate and to do that
they must make out with a total
amount of 1160.9o0 less than was ex-
pended In 19157
BEM OR STATE PROHIBITON
IS STRAIGHT TIP FROM FRANKFORT
Thwarted in Effort to Win
Senatorship Will Combine
For State Wide Prohibiton.
Frankfort, Jan. 25.—(Special.)—
Kentucky *ill have Beckham or state
prohibition, This is the latest tip, and
seemingly a etraight one. too. Beck-
ham has finally come to the conclu-
sion that the jig Is up. as far as the
senatorship is concerned for him, and
now he is busy seeking to avenge
himself on' the metn- naiposslble for
the denial of his greatest ambition.
In the past few days 'efforts have
been mad* by Democrat and Republi-
sane to get the Democrats to drop
Beckham and form a coalition with
the Republicans to wend Wheeler
Campbell to the senate, and for a few
brief moments Campbell indulged in
the dream. but it watt gun-40y dissi-
pated when overtures were made to
the Republicans The reply was: "It
We are to have an Democrat. let it
he Beckham."
Beektesm has made advances to the
Republicans, too, but his efforts have
not been sueceeefuL He moppets now
to line his friends up for a state unit
Mil and has metered the pledgee, m
enosgii Ropu tittcan• to its supped
insure It passage and also its pa
over a probable veto of the gorer
Judge. Hull has assisted in drawIne
the bill and it will be presented in a
few days- -probably today.
The state unit bin means that the
entire state will vote on the prohfbi-
eon question and from present Indi-
cations it will come near carrying.
This would mean, of course, prohibi-
tion in Louisville and a jolt to the
Louisville interests who have waged
such bitter warfare on Beckham.
The probitiltion people are enthu-
siastic over the prospects. For some
time they have beeer-efopectIng just
such a turn of affalrk, and from indi-
cations It seems Kentucky will follow
in the footsteps of the other southern
states and soon be dry from border
to border
JOS. C. BLOCK SUICIDE
Loujavele, Jen. 2.5.—Jos. C. Block,
senior member of the firm of Block
Gros., wholesale whisky men, com-
mitted feticide In his office this morns
lug. The creme of the suicide Is un-
known.
Car of laynansite neplorbet.
Oskaloosa, Ia., Jan. 25. A car of
dyne/mite exploded at Hooking mint*
opportune unit'.
Charity Club Has Distributed
3,000 Bushels This Winter.
DEMAND EXCEEDS LAST SEASON
A donation of 1,0 On bushels of coal
has been made- to the charity club for
distribution among the -poor -of..
r ite say the Pad web Merge; -of Bikes
Exalted Ruler .1 T. Donovan notify-
ing Secretary Jap Toner this morning
that the coal was at the disposal of
the club.
Mr. Toner stated this Morning that
the gift came at a most opportune
time as the supply of feel now .on
band would be exhausted before next
week is gone and the time for real
winter is itoWarlilltad-
SinCe the first of September the
club has given out nearly 3,000 bush-
els of coal. One carload of 1,100
Wallets was presented to the club by
the Illinois Central Hallway company
through the kindly ofhees of J. T.
DonOvan. The annual gift to the city
which for years has been made by
Bernheim Bros.. of Louisville, this
year amounted to 1.34.10 bushels.
moat of which hap already been dis-
tributed. . Aside from these two large
gifts-91e Charity club has pureblietel
nearly 79)0 bushels from .1oCal 'deaters.
making the aggregate nearly 2,000
Ismael's,' which la nearly as much as
was given out during the entire win-
ter season last year.
The Charity club also desires td ac-
knowledge gifts of clothing from the
following named  nadirs: Mrs. IC. C.
Adams, 1019 Harrison street; Mrs.
Kenney, 423 Adams street; Mrs. Bur-
nett, corner Twenteittle and Broad-
way: Mrs. Frank Smith, 5.03 North
Fourth street; Mrs. Reed, M.13 South
Fourth strait; Mrs. S. Pole, North
Fourth street.
A check has been received by the
club from F'. P. Toot, superintendent
of the ('ohankus Manufacturing com-
pany. tor $215 this week, and the sum
will come In handy for the expenses.
WARNING SENT TO
OHIO COUNTY GROWER
Rockport. Ky., Jan. 25 (Special.)
—Many warning letters have been
sent various groeers and beyers in
Ohio county, warning them to get In
the pool or suffer the consequences.
GREEN RIVER GROWERS
SELL 1905 HOLDINGS
Owensboro. Jan. 3.5.—Robert Mas-
sie, a buyer for the trust, has closed a
deal with the Equity society for all
the remainder of the pooled crop of
1905 In the Green River district ex-




company yesterday put on more men
at its plant on South Second street.
Indicating that business in building
lines shows improvement. The Lang-
staff is one plant that did not shut
down during the financial stringency.
it redwood Its hours some, and laid
off a few bands, but It gradually
worked back to normal conditions
THE WEATHER.
Ode morning. wrecking UM eillsillmnS Fmk- tonight wad mutdey. net moth
stove apd several Maldive:is. loss champ in erremerneeree Hieleest tem.
'will" 




Dawson Springs, Jan. 2.5.—(Spe-
cfal.)--4)awson isprinae had its night
rider visitation last, night, and quite
a fright In connection with' It, too.
John Heath, of Hopkieseille, has been
putting up tobacco here -for the asso-
ciation, but a few days ago a rumor
want circulated that he was also buy-
ing tobacco, on the side, for the trust.
and last itisenetni lefain wee a
-ATarti fifty men came tato town
about 7d:30 this morning, and went
to the Arcadia, where Heath is board-
ing and asked for Mr friolinan, the
proprietor, who, however, was over
In Madlsouville. They then called
Mrs. Holman and asked for Heath,
but she replied that he was not there.
Not believing what she_ sald,sthey
ere& through the building calling for-
-and-1w answered. They
took him across the river and gave
hint a thrashing, turned him Mose Miell
departed witha great deal of gun
play and shouting, .Heath Is not
much the' worse for his experience.
When the visit of the night riders
first became known the inhabitants
of the town thought they bad come to
frighten the negrdes from the toe&
as ten dare ago most ail of the ne-
groes residing here received warraings
to vacate. which most of them were
net slow to heed. HOWitnan. no one
_Heady was 13101ellia: The mob`
did Ore a good many shots into the
media and and a greet mann, in the
streets. but aside from this. did no
damage, in fact announced that they
had come for nothing but to three&
Heath
There is a great deal Metobacoo In
°rage hue, but it Is 1l assorted-on
OrinnertY.
The newn of the visitation was re-
ceived ie Paducah early this morning
and was brought by freight (weirs
coming through the town early this
morning. As all reports of such na-
ture are, It was greatly exaggerated.
Inquiries were first made of the clerk
at the New Century hotel, but he evi-
dently Was Intimidated by the visit, as
he absolutely refused to give out any
information.
Negroes Had Beal Wormed.
of the
Hamby hotel at Dawson, while in the
city today called at the Sun office to
Inquire of the trouble at Daemon and
said that a few weeks ago the hotel
proprietors had been notified that that-
must discharge their negro employes.
but .that the warning had been
Ignored and from the reports circu-
lated early this morning Mr. Russell
thought perhaps the threats against
the negrotis had been carried out.
Mr Russell said that the threats
were not made by night riders but
by an element of irresponsible white
people In Dawson. The hotel -em-
ployes are all quiet and, industrious
and many of them have been with
their employers for years. Mr. (Rus-
sell said that the parties making the
threats are known and many of them
have become alarmed themselves and
left the country.
Fender Gives Hood.
Frank Fernier, of Hickman, charg-
ed with bootlegging, was dismissed
seeterday afternocin by United States
Commissioner Armour Gardner. Fer-
nier was arrested on a warrant charg-
ing bootlegging ,and this was 'dis-
missed, but he was indkted at the last
session of the grand jury, on the same
charge and was arrested by Marshal
glwood Neel again. Feebler gave




Tokio, Jan 25.—An imperial order
issued today prohibits all Japanese
emmigration to Hawaiian Islands ex-
cepting in ease where relatives of
Japanese are already residing there.
Stringent orders were also teemed
prohibiting emigration of laborers to
America and Canada. This order al-
ready on the books must be en-
forced Emigration to Mole° le also
placed under ban.
Prof. McBroom Home on %link.
Prof George 0 MeBroom Is here
from Frankton today on a visit to kis
family. Prof. McBroom is chief clerk
in the auditor's office, and this Is k




by Mol; For Alleged &lying r
Tobacco For Trust on Side.
John Heath Severely Dealt ISOUTHERN ELECTRIC





A mortgage to secure an issue of
bonds amounting to $2,000,000 was
fil- . in the office of the county clerk
today by the Paducah Southern Elec-
tric .Railroad company- to the Wisdom
Truitt company of New York..
The bonds are fenethe
eingefintitte 1 binflil and place in
operation' an interurban electric nee
from Paducah to Mils-field, for which
surveys of different routes are twine
made and as soon as a deferable route
Nisi been decided upon construction
work will ne begun and the project
pushed to completion.
A like mortgage has already been
flied In Graves county and e71- --h the
tiling of the papers bens the Trust
company Is empowered to at once
gecure the funds for the purposes
named in the mortgage.
A survey Is also being made In
iMay.fleld for a street railway for that
place which will be controlled by the
same company.
JOHN W. RICE
Mr. Johh W. Rice died at his home,
409 South Eleventh street, at 4 o'clock
nets smelting at the.. advanced ...age of
67 years and g months. He Was barn
In Henry county, Tenn.. In July, 18.40,
and removed la_MoCracken county at
an early age, where he lived until ten
year, ago, and then removed to this
city. He was one of the oldest res-
idents of this city and well beloved
by a large haft ef friends. He leaves
tn is Tollowy! Cor-
nelbut. Lycurtrus. Eugene and Frank
Rise, Miss Alice Rice and Mrs. John
Keithly, all of this city, and Mrs. Os-
car Reber, of Houston, Texas No
funeral arrangements have Isem made
JOHN B. LARKIN
DIES IN PITTSBURG
News was received yesterday be
Misses Ella and Annie Larkin, 409
South Sixth street, of the death of
their cousin. Mr John B. Larkin, city
controller of Pittebeirg-.—tMeelserkin's
death was sudden and much grief
was caused among the officers In
Pittsburg, as he was one of the most
popular officials. He was twice elect-
ed city controller and in a few months
would have been certain for re-elec-
tion. He was the only Democrat
officeholder in Pittsburg. Under
Cleveland's reign Mr Larkin was
postmaster of Pittsburg. He was a
man m-uch Interested in charity and
kept a home for orphans. He was a





Report oi Lot ,$L1k in-
spect.; %ow* Cltir. Mak
Supply Pon.
Pare Food Commissioner Says
, ,Market Beat in State.
stuGissers CATTLE IISIPIHMOR
tich betrer eto-rt.iitona; exist in the
deters that furnish milk to the city
Than lest year,- doe to ehe efforts pm
-forth/ by Dr. Ed P. Farle, milk.
meat and tkeeetoek inepee tor. as
shown by his annual report welch was
completed tockey. Dr. Farley has been
a careful officer and Mr. H. M. Allen,
(nal of the pure food division .0 the
state experiment Menem, has paid Dr.
Ferless_enalaresurepliwents, and says
Paducah halt one of the finest mar-
keteebs Ike state, What Dr. Farley
has accomplished has come through
his own efforts.
In his repest Dr. Farley calls the
attention of 'Me board to the danger
of tuberculosis in the cattle that, is
offered for sale and from which the
milk Is supplied. Alderman Stewart
realised the danger last summer and
brought the matter before the beards,
but it died In the hands of some com-
mittee. No legislation has been palmed
by the city for the controlling of the
llwbf•e plague" which is being fought
le the eines to bitterly, and for the
suppression of the disease. Dr. Far-
ley inspect' en nee stock as tar tan
possible, but the duties of the otter
are so many that much of the live
cattle is slaughtered uninepected. All
the meat that is offered for sale is In-
spected every morning on the market
by Dr. Fa-rtey, but - tbe tdberenlosts
test can not be used to much benefit
on the meat, and the board's atten-
tion is teeSed to this necessity of in-
specting Lye stock.
Dairies have been made sanitary.
and the improvement along this line
Is a much marked Improvement. The
dealers seem to realize the necessity
of cleanliness and obey the orders' of
Dr. Farley with willingness. Or the
tests of milk there Is only one deales
with his milk at the minimum, which
is 3 per cent. One dairy has a per
cent of 5 In fats, and is the highest
reached, but the majority of the deales._
ers are over 1 per cent. _se
Attention is called to the board of
the unsaditary condition we the cold
storage house, and the need of a mod-
ern place is emphasised. Especially
I, the floor of the building in poor
condition.
The market house is In good con-
dition and a decrease in the amount
of meat that Dr. Farley had to refuse
the dealere the privilege or reeling.
The dealers have realised the strict-
nem of the office, and little unfit meat
is placed ft Inspection knowingly',
FEDERAL INQUIRYPADUCAH NORTHERN
ELECTS OFFICERS TOBACCO TRUST
AT MEETING TODAY NEXT TUESDAY
Officers of the Paducah Northern
Railroad company will be elected at a
meeting at 3:3-0 o'clock of the direct-
ora. This afternoon it was tipped offi-
cially that George C. Wallace will be
elected president; Henry C. Overby,
treasurer. and William F. Bradshaw,
Jr., secretary and attorney.
TOBACCO MARKET
Inspector's report foe Weak ending
January 24:
Recelpts week  166




Pr. sampling Week  „311
*ales 'peek  
Sales Weak  20
Sales year   63
boodllissi Alarming.
'Mayfield, Ky., Jan. 25.---Mayor A-
C Watts, who has been Ill sever-al
weeks, ts In a critical condition today
and hope for his recovery is almost
abandoned.
Grain Market.
St. tote's Jar 16.—Wheat. 101.
corn, frit WI; as: 4,S
Louisville. Jan 2'5:—The federal
Inquiry into the alleged tobacco trust
in Kentucky, whist was originally
scheduled for today, will not be held
until next Tuesday. Subpoenas for
seven prominent independent tobacco
manufacturers and dealers hare been
issued, and have been served on all
but two.
The investigation will be in the as*
ture of taking of depositions, and will
be conducted before Attie 0. Ronald,
clerk of the United States district
court for the western district of Ken-
tucky. J. Ve. Reynolds. of Washing-
ton, one of the attorney genarals of
the United States, will have charge of
the hearts' for,the government. _
FIRST HOGSHEAD
OF TOBACCO SOLD BY
MURRAY WAREHOUSE.
Murray, Ky.. Jan. 25 (Special.)—
The first sale of Association tobacco
of tbe crop of 1907 in the "Black
Patch," WAS made at the Fruteme
Shaw warehouse today. J D. Row-
lett, a local manufacturer, was the
purchase-
Lexington, Ky . Jan. 25 --Con-
gressman W. P. Kimball, of the Sev-
enth district, arrived from Washing.
ton today on his way to Frankfort to
use his influence for Beckham in his
eertaterial light it Is believed Mr.
Kimball may be able to change at
least oat vote for Beckhans








Vcat rluitA gicirts - -
Ouits - lace Sresse;:i •
,Viiesdazi and Wednesdaq
We have arranged with Mrs. F. M. Ferriman
for our Annual Dress Maker's Sale. At the excep-
tional prices of: Coat Suits $6.00; separate Skirts
$3.00; Silk Suits; and Lace Dresses, $6.00; goods
to be bought of us Tuesday and Wednesday, Jan.
28 and 29; same to be made any way you desire.
Same workmanship as were you paying regular
price of making. $15 for Suits:, $8.50 for Skirts.
The entire conditions of this 8,4e are as follows;
Materials to be bought -Tuesday and Wednesday. Silks of
$1.50 talue or over; Cloths $1.50 or over; Nets and Lace Ma-
terial, $1.50 over. All trimmings, findings, eta., to be bought
of us. This is truly an exceptional offer and as 'twill be im-
possible to make over fifty dresses in this Sale you should get
your order in early during these two days.
'NURSES LOWY
FOR PASSAGE OF SENATOR
l'ANII'ISELL'S BILL.
ProvIlles lbr *Examhiaticw alhd
tredve of Trained Nureee Prac-
ticing le state.
Ivreaktort, Ky., Jan. dele-
gation of attractive nurses is here
"lobby-1,0g" for the enactment into law
of the Campbell /ell providing for the
examination and registration of mime
The nexus compose the legislative
committee of the State Association of
Graduate Nurses. They are Miss
Mary Jett, of this city; Miss Annie E.
Reoe. of Louisville, and Mrs. T. J.
Telford. of Louisville. They proved
Powerful workers for their bill and
believe that it will-pass when it comes
up in the senate. Many of the mem-
bers agree that the bill is a nieritoue
one and should pass, -
Dr. 2. N. McCormsalle-geeretary of
the state board of healthiAndersee the
NETROPOLIS
George Dodd, the hustling Modern
Woodmen represent:Wye, made a
business trip to Centralia this week.
, Miss Lydia Hi:iceman made a pleas-
ure trip to Paducah Tuesday.
Will Kody arid wife came in-
early part of the week from Rot
variety' owing to the 411ness and death
of /gr. Rod y 's grandmother. M rs.-
Ilherleh. He will now make his home
t age. as lie father is old sod nosed&
Her nephew,- Perry „Noel, acoompa-
nied her home for a 'short idea bean
with relatives and friends
Attorney John Kennedy and wife,
of Chicago, are visiting his Matey. Mrs.
Ellen Daly John is a Metropolis boy
who has met with success as a lawyer
In Chicago.
Ernest Erhardt is moving his fam-
ily to the country, but he will remain
here for the meant.
MA James Dunn is critically- 111.
All hopes of- recovery are gone.
George Laseiter is again a very
sick man. He got up and Leek a
ni 
bark set.
_ Y- The Christian church has engagedAn old soldier named Johnson is Elder H. -H. Wagner. of Casey, Ill.,ltere from the soldiers* home at to preach for thtm this yearQuincy, lfl. Hele MIS tnele John Frank Wlitaon has gone to Arkaa.Woothrard .ia critically ill and all ma to look for work.
hopes of recovery are gone. -City C:serk Ed Compton made a
There is a protracted meeting being busleess tne to Paducah the middle
held at the Baptist church by Rev, of the week.
Oglesby, of Kentucky. There is quite-a lot of sickness bere
Sheri* Robert Lyton has returned now.
from Pontiac, where be had been to Marriage Linemen lamed.
take Ed Mann. James Lynch and Line Leay. W S.
• Willis Gurley. who is now In the Modelln and Fannie NVilliamson„, Ver-
saloon business in Paducah, is at nor l'ttur and M-yrtle Mcileace. C. M.
onus this week. ithlarde and Lizzie Ford.
George Trai: has been to Brook-
port this week loading Tumbcr.
Mrs Ailtteote of Elm :Metropolis.
has returned from a visit in tit Louts.
i.e. fit





—tonight sees the last of the Chal-
lemge Sale, and we will wind it up
with a glorious burst of bargains.
Here are four great ones for tonight:
—full yard wide extra soh finished hI-2ched
domestic, 10c value
tonight .61-8c
—lull yard wide unbleachetklomeetir, extra
soft and heavy quality, 81-3c
value, tonight. 61/2c
7 1-2c and 81-3 apron ginghain, good quali-
ty, tonight Challenge Sale
price._ _ _5c
72x90 full bleached sheets, extra good u
ty, worth 65c, Challenge Sale
special'
-11LOIIIKVIUMWe TO 14 Died
Putr-00rritiorr I. insessIood to
cure any cam of ItchlAg.allid. Weed-
ing at Protraillag PEW, la
-4wser-virna4eg. see-
BUSINESS IMPROVES
MORE FIRRIGHT MOVING OVER
ILLINOIS eICNTRAL ROAD.
Shops .%gain Closed Down Today,
But Lots of Work le Ow
Head.
During this week the yards have
been crowded more than since busi-
ness begun to decline in the ran. Lon(
freight trains have been on the tracks
at the raion statism, and leaving only
one track for the passenger trains.
Business is picking up, and the meg
expect few more lay offs.
Everything wee quiet this morn-
ing about the Illinois Celitral shops.
although an oceattional squad was
seen working on some work that was
needed in haste. Today Mere have
been more men working than any of
the other days during the eh-letdown.
The demand is greater, and In all de-
partments but the car departments a
number of men were working. The
round house was the busiest spot
about the shops, and several of the
big engines were ready to leave.
The woods are full of hunters
day, and the bang of guns was heard
in the fields too Many of tbe shop-
men are good nimrods. and every Sat-
urday sins the shutdown, they have
shouldered' their guns and started af-
ter rabita. S B. Wilitner, Witliam
Morgan, John Ford and James 'Mord
and others went up on the Fulton ar-
oomodation this morning. Others will




moves the muse. reed the world
over to Cure a Cold in One Day. E.
W Grove's signature on box. 2fic.
'hie Sendai Sele—lee IS,. week.
DINNER TO PASTOR
DELIGHTFUL AFFAIR
Methodist Men and Invited
(iambi Meet Iii sullivan.
Many Happy teasto Chen sad Niayor
sleuth Despond. Io one Char-
ereen-it .
itAtfsld MODI ETA is 114 /ST Fleti.
,
Delightful in all its appointments
and details was the banqflet last night
iu the parlors of the Broadway Meth-
odist church, given In compliment to
the pastor, the Rev. 0. T. Sullivap. k
was a stag affair, the men mmben'rs
91 theAura, the ministers of the
city arid Mayor James P:Smith being
invited to meet Dr. Sullivaa by the
ladles of the ItatnseY PocietY, wto
were the hostesses of the evening,
receiving in the. lecture room down-
stairs, introducing Dr. Sullivan and
the guests, and later serving the
'tables.
The tables were arranged upstairs
In the League parlors. and were four
In number extending lengthwise of
the double rooms ehere_ feral and
plants were iirraimpseT.—ilic
tables were. attractively decorated with
carnations and ferns. Two taU vases
of red and white carnations and twc
bowie of ferns were effectively ar-
ranged on each table. The flowers
were presented by Helm. &Immo!
Bros. and C. L. 131'1114.011 & company.
the florists. Dr Sullivan oecupied
the place of the host at the head of
the table with Mayor Smith on his
right hand and Dr. W. E. Cave, of the
First Prealsyterian church. OD his left.
The dinner was an .laborate and do•
Ilehtful course affair, attract 'vet y
served and lasting from 6-30 until 9
o'clock. Toasts wet.. the concluding
feature. Dr. Sullivan acted as toast
master. mak lag an opening opeech.
The first response was b) Mayor
Smith, who made a happy little
speech. alive with humor. Clever
speeches were made by the Rev. W.
R. Cave, Rev. David C. Wright. it.v.
William E. Seargala, arr.
Saabs, Rev.. S. iboare; of the saw-
isters of the city. Dr.. Vernon Blythe
*Poke for the Lames and Mr. John
J. Berry for the press. Mr. Berry
also presented a graceful resolution of
thanks to the Ramsey society. -the
sitilifn.1 and Willing hands that had
served them," which Mr. William C.
beech moved ehould--Isteadopted-wnwn-
imously. The entire occasion sparkled
with the spirit of good comradesed
and good cheer. There were over Do
guests present.
THE WHITER
TODAY REING PREPARED FOB
NEXT SEMESTER.
Beikiing Ham Beset beepeeted met Re-
ceitcel ited T,-a.-Is'r't to Re
Moved New.
•••
Smoke was Issuing from the chim-
neys of the -Whittier" and the Jack
son street buildings this morn.ng, and
preparatiomi' for the pupils' next
serni.ater were- In full blast, Fred
Hoye'', superintendent of buildings.
has the Janitors at work cleaning the
buildings of the rubbish left by the
carpenters, and 11-e is kept in the
furnaces to test them thoroughly, and
to dry out the. buildings perfectly.
All the sanitary work on the build-
ings has been inspected by the sani-
tary committee of the school board,
and it has been accepted. About all
that remains to be done is the placing
of the teachers at the new buildings,
and this will be completed soon by
Superiatendent Oarnagey, and the
committee on the course of study of
the board.
ORDER REVOKED
Evscrws ITALIANS FROM ILIA-
MON MINING DISTRACT.
Bush. 111. Yen. 26.—Though a clash
has not )et occurred between the
several hundred Italian miners and
the authorities, there remains great
danger and the situation today is
being closely watched.
The Western Coal NUM n g company
revoked Its order and Will not at-
tempt to evict Italians from company
houses unlit the excitement hac
somewhat subtitled.
American onion Airier, have re-
fused to displace the Italians. It is
said.
The affair has taken on more qf
the aspwe. of a race war than before
Arms are twing kept handy On both
sides.
The Southkrn Illinois operators
meeting II Carbondale. Saturdst
practically means a shut down of al
mines south of Springfield Notices
railing the meeting Were went out to-
day by J. D. Pe5etp.,_g1,. Herrin.
11aa Om WINS Mho—SW remakes









SPECIAL SALES EVERY DAY
f•-•
4; at From
9 to 10 a. m. 3 to 4 p.
FOR  ONE HOUR ONLY -
Monday morning at 9 o'clock starts a series of
speciO sales which will continue .every day during
the coming week, from 9 to 10 o'clock in the morn-
ing, on the main floor of our building, and from 3 to
4 p. m. in "THE BOYS' SHOP" there will be
placed on sale for ONE HOUR ONLY, some of
the greatest values it has ever been your good for-





ls for M a a a etINF
NeckWear
For One Hour Only.
Choice of sixty-five dozen 50c, 75c
and $1.00 Tics, from 9 to 10 a. m.,
not more than two ties to each cus-
tomer,
19 cents
No sales at this price after 10 a. m.
13eSowcri4)
Shirt WaistsandBlouses
For Ono Hour Only
From 3 to 4 o'clock Monday afternoon,
choice of our entire stock of 50c, 75c and
$1.00 Shirt Waist. and Blouses, not more
than two to each customer, for
33 cents
No sales at this price after 4 p. m.
The Green Tag Sale Will Continue in
All Other Departments
Runicmhcr that you can have' pick and ( hui«. of iii Sint
or Okcr«)at Ill tilt 11(DISC---( 1001114Z that sold lip $
to i60.0), for






























































































wiry interesting to know
trs your family physician
Ayers Cherry Pectoral
tide and all forme lung
him the next time you see
physicianswhohaveused
f a century. c• *foie-
e club beekliter.
Frit Liego Lipp' of
tool ut Painting wilt be
-6--
in of Saered Music.
ee Musical dub will ret-
iring attractive program
lutes at the regular meet-
iday afternoon at the Wo-
4souse, under the direction
.1 Corbett and Mrs James
Edo, "Appassionata" (FA-
:An-Mrs. George B. Hart.
• olo, "Ave Marie" Ileabel
eT elise Anne Bradshaw.
• Publican"-Misn
.Dryfuss.
Male of the Church"-Miss
raselten.
olo (Selected) -Mrs. PhD
solo. - (a) Invocation.
Cecilia's Mass" ((k.unod.)
,ant Sleep of the Holy Vir-.
assanar-Wereltre-
Pw hes who senseij's. an admire-
WY d4v.oped technique as well as 
a
thoroughly mules-el soul and does not
allow the tartar:one to predominate
at the cost of the soul. Music Is a
'mission with Skovgaard. Gifted with
a poetic temperament and Intellectual
personale.v he powesses the rare gifts
of eepth of coniprehension end deli-
caey of coloring With such master-
pieces as the Bretons Concerto, the
Beethoven Kreutzer Sonata and Men-
delseohn's Concerto, he bas won dis-
tinction of the highest order.
He is the master of the elope Mid
his instrument is famous emit:jet 9
itself to attract many to see andsheer.
were there•no master band to play it
quertette-"Kyrie"
-MissesDrvfum and Cole-
Anodynes 'Gray and Hart.
Mal:. Robertson, Beek
Millen.
erl Wbsa Laurels in (Inotada.
semester (Flora May Clark
--ice- talented- Paducah girl
mode mood In the stage
now in -Canada with the
Last F ght." conmany, in
plays the ingenue role. The
--" Globe has the following
otiee of her:
tem Lancaster, who appears
Ramsay, many flowery
t due. She is one of the
some actresses who hes
• y company 'on the local
te histrionic ability and tier
-.trek That she will be limes!
•in4-preteeteritts referiewentli
likely of fulfillment. She
atidleoreelein night with a
Med manner."
. n-pany will close In two
1 Mrs. Young will come to
to spend the remainder- of
with lier molter. Mrs.._ S.
1901 Ciao* street.
lenesine (lard Party.
fie Warren was the hest of
fe informal card party Fri-
at 
- Veit -.Meter-and
hia borne on Jefferson
girls' prize was taken hr
peered the boys' honors.
reahments of ices end cakes
oh and white color motif
ed after the game. There
tables of guests at cards.
al and Him Famous Violin.
isday eyeless the Woman's
'peewees present the
(Neneert company at the
theater as the jast of their
• ries of artistic entertain-
.t. will be a rare musical
the audience promises to
esentative one In sympathy
erasion. Paducah, audience,
Siovg,aard's violin wax made by An-
tonia's Stradivarius. The varnish
as bright and polished as if applied
by the hands of Its skillful maker but
iesterday, and yet it is one of the
oldest, as weireis the most expeesife
violins in existence. Stradivarius,
who made the violin in 1712 in mem-
or); of his deceased. son, retained it
until his death, but never put string.
on it. His sons, Francesco and Onao-
bono, later mold the violin to Luigi
Tarisle, a dealer, who sold it to a
ellianieff museum, where it remain -
for generatons. In 11197eihe violin
was rescued, unharrnee, from the mu-
seum, which was destroyed by Ore,
and placed In the hands of a london
dealer from whom, after tedious ne-
gotiations. Mr. etk,ovgaard purehased
the instrument,for $13,000. He. be
therefore, the only persoti who has
played on this wonderful violin. It
Is the talisman beyond value which







night at his home. 24r. Jones leaves
, -4111- in a short time for Texas to reside
sereemal eeeelei Card pally. and the party was a farewell (o
men-
Complimentary to Mrs. Harry me
nt. Genies were played during the
Minty, of Hopkinsville. Mr. and Mrs. evening
 and delightful refreshments
William F. Bradshaw, Jr., entertained were served. Tho
se present--were:
ir.formally at cards on Monday even, Misses Beagl
e Smith, Jessie Buchanan.
ing at their attractive home in. the 
Effie Thurman. Bernice McAlester,
West End. it was a prettily appoint- Lula Trainer, Maud Allgood. Haz
el
ete_affairs Miss Jeannette Campbell Rein. Ida Trainer. Ina 
Perry, Fannie
captured the honors for the ladies Thurman, Mrs. - Buc
hanan,
and Mr. Saunders Fowler for the men. Mrs, Claude Parish. and 
Messrs. John
A guest of honor prize was presented Cobb Bloomfield, Fore
st Hutchison.
to Mrs. Minty. An attractive two Jesse Thurman, Loren Jones, ()t
ar-
course. hinobeen was gerved. The five ewe Stewart, Harry Ernes-art, W
illiam
tables of guests included; Mr. and Bonnet, Georgee.Bloomfield, . Val
ets
Mrs. Saunders A. Fowler. Mr. and Jones and Neal Jones.
Mrs. Robert D. MacMiRen, Mr. and •
Mrs. W. B. MePheraeta, Mr. and Mrs. Deligettful Cower( By Notable. Talent,
Het Corbett, Mew. Minty; Misses Jean- The musical event on •Wedneaday
:tette Campbell. Ettter Brooks. Faith evening at the High school audi-
Langstaff, Katherine Powell; Messrs.
Wá
torten' under the auspices of the
Loans George DuBois. al- esemei ikeemeettene was _even for
lace Well, Addlsott-Oiays. the- -benefit --ef--eite-emenual-tesslaing
--4111•-: • 
-
fund. which is- the especial work of
Maltaskse Clahs-e---- the- Alumni association-The .prOgrant
An especially delightful meeting of was a delightful one_apd included the
the linguine club was held on Thurs- names of: Mrs. James Wellfe. Mrs.
day afternoon. Miss Frances Gould Lella Wade Lewis, Mrs. William C.
was the hostess at the attractive Gould Gra). Mrs. George B. Hart. Mies Aline
borne, -The Ferns," on Clark street. ....tiagby. mi6
s Mamie ory.f.usii. miss
Tbe eepeete s•ere_of more than usual
Intermit ands individuality of cbarm.
Mrs. James A. Rudy and Mrs. A. S.
Dabney repfeeented the Century, Mrs.
Rudy giving -Heroines of Romance.'
and Mrs. Dabney. telling' of "Grieg.
the Musician." Miss Anna Webb re-
ported from The North American
Review, on ' "Benefield the Man."
From the Outlook elmeMildred 'Davis
reviewed "Comfortable Books." Cur-
rent Literature was featured by Miss
Alice isibelle Compton with an ac-
count of "Whittlie's Sister." The




The Literary department of the
Woman's club had a delightful Mere-
dith and De alaupessaot morning on
_Frigate Mho _Hales  &Mitt Lowry,
the vice-cbsdrinan, presided. Mrs. W.
H. Coleman gave the "Life of (Jewett'
e a distinct Mee forward 
dmrth... iv‘th".orksverywienrteresdisctiungamiedr. b'Merty lirse.
rd in musks! aPPraniatlall 'Thomas Turner with especial charm
t Pale two Years- Tlea-Matt- ; and force. Miss Sadie Paxt
on feat.
al club, the emoteendo club tired the -Life of Guy De 
Maupassant"
Woman's club have donlin an attractive way. and Mrs. Louis
e
'free 5th Maxwell this in the resale EMaxwel reviewed
 the "Works of De
we. A bright woman said
have In- 1 , Maupassant" very comprehensively.ausicai artists they
Alumni. (-omen last week. ('aid Party Complinentary to A'initore
7as not a sing), rag-time Mr. and Mrs. I. B. Ragan 
enter-
ed or sung ant) yet every tallied at card(' on Tuesday nigh
t at
vas entered! .We are be- their home. 1237 'Trimble 
Street, in
'rally appreclitive of, good honor of Miss Dorothy 
Schrader, of
ie. The mualtsil clubs of Mt. Vernon. Ind.. who is 
the nest of
have really been immense Mrs. P. J. Bsehenhaeh• and of Mc.
factors." Samuel Moore, of Chi
cago, the guest
trd is said to Inn one of the of Mr. and Mts. J. 
Scott Ferguson
8 4 pleasant affair. *eft •tui
weevil Were 'served. Utter Use
4 his guests were: Me. Med
Biscieenbach, Mr. and
4eyer, ia-r. and Mrs. 4.
sell; Mrs. W C. Letsner;
Dorset,. Setirader, of Et. 'Veneta.
Ind.; Emma Mix, Etta Bee.tenbellh.
Elise' --et Graham, Addle
Me se Samuel Moore, of ChicagOi
AtP,, Robertson, Charlie Ackerman.
secial Occasion for Birthday.
, -Mr and Mrs. 0. T. Stevenson eater-
trainee on Wednesday evening at their
home tib Harahan bouleierd in honor
of theliirth_day of Miss Rebekah Wil-
liamson. The house was effectively
decorated throughout with ferns and
pink and white earnations. The color
sebeme of perk and-white was prettily
emphasised in the delightful ootirse
unobeoll. Musk and games were
diversions of the evening. Those
present. were: Mr. and Mrs W. E.
Smith, Miss Williamson. Miss Kruls,
of Miehigan; Misses Mitallielle Epper-
heimer, Nellie Hotchkiss, Minnie
Thixton, Nellie Johnson, Ida Be ton.
Clara Rhodes. Edith Morrison, Geral-
dine (lemon. Gertrude Smith. Alma
orrison. Mary Emma Baty, Ora
Pryor: Messrs. John Rook, Arthur
!aerie. Edward Maynard, Nelson Holy,
Frank ,Jamea. George Rock, Walter
Sanders. Cary Johnson.' Roy Rouse,
Claude Epperheimer, -Robert Herdy,
Roy Templeton, Rude King, Frank
Beadiess.Charies Mereer, Ulrich CI-
liott; Mr Hunter, Mr. Stories
se.
Fan•welt Surprise Party.
standard. TheeSeesteneleIltebiethe ,horeenateteft, Orteffnfairn pleae-
A numlier of the friends of Mr.
Pr;;Sei'Ve-ci" 's-tt-ecimen of glIttdivartuse antly prised him on Wedn
esday
Art.
11 • n' • war des eeril by IliaPlU
ilagillis; Miss Faith Lagegfailf waged
eAetltony aud Cleopatra." Was
Morrow's paper oa "Pelispee
alliteCicere" wan read bre Mies
Itated• Miss Morrow Is . visiting in
ow York Cil) Mrs. John Beige gar
"Current Dvents.-
•The marriage of Miss Mary Agnes
Sullivan and Mr. henry Martin Oliver
will be solemnized on Tuesday even-
ing et 8:34) oeeieli at the ktroadway
eletboelatetereouleaseateleerth-Beventr
street, the hoine•-nt the bride. .. The
cerepletry-till be performed by .the
Rev. G. T. Sullivan. D. D.. the father
of the bride. It will be a quiet boner
isedding, to which no formal invita-
tions have been *seed.
The bride is the e:deat daoteb-
ter of the Rev. and Mrs. G. T. Sulli-
van. Mr. Oliver is a prominent young
druggist of Paris, 'Penn., but-who will
be associated with lir. S. H. Win-
stead in his drug store after February
let. They will reside in Paducah at
109 North Seventh street.
Mr. Clardy* Dallam, formerly of
Paducah. and Mks Mary Vertner Cen-
ter, of Louisville. were married on
Wednesday evening inlhe apartment*
of the bilde's mother, Mrs. Henry 0.
Grinter, at the Seethach in Louisville.
r. Dallam is prominently related in
Paducah and very popular' here. Mr.
and Mrs. Dtelarn will keep house OD
Fourth avenue in
Announcement has been made here
of the marriage of Miss -Channie
tereelterdestorlaeite of Paducah-. trod
S C. Vance. of Springfield, Mo.,
in Springfield, last Wednesday. The
ceremony was performed by the Rev.
Mr. Ingle. of the Springfield •Baptist
church, at his bonne. The couleq.
were attended be Mr. ance Mrs. Wel-
ter Anderson. The bride isWeopual;
young woman who resided at 12.26
Monroe street and was connected
with the telephone exchange. She
went to Springfield to live yiltp her
sinteeeeles. -Walter Anderson. Mr.
Vance is an employe of the Frisco
railroad at Springfield.
A pretty home aredding was that
of 3liss -Lora Mal Sullivan and alt.
Alonzo Hendrix Oliver on Tuesday
aXernoon at 2:30 o'clock at the reel-
since of the bride's parente, Mr. and
airs. J. H. Sullivan, 611 North Sixth
'greet. The house was-attractive with
ferns and pink and white carnations.
The Rev. G. T. Sullivan. D. D.. of the
Broadway Methodist cburch,'officlated
The Melte wee attiree De Widget
cloth suit wen *blouse see white lace.
es -etteried Bride roseareThey *ft at
3:30 op their aedding journey to
Nashville and other cities. Mrs. Oliver
wore a brown tailored suit with hit
to harmonize. They will reside at 611
North Ithalt street.
. atlaseCou-rele Puryears
Mr. Robert D. Meeltillen. Mr. John 
leutofeown gueses present, for the
U. Robinsori, Mr. 'Slavin Mall. Mr. 
wedding- averse Mrs. W. R. Turner,
Emmett Bagby. • Mr. Saunders Fow-
ler presided.
Delphic Club,
The Delphic club enjoyed a pleas-
antly varied progrem in the discuseloa
of Egyptian history on Tuesday morn-
ing at the Carnegie library. "The
Great Temple of 'Karnak" was enter-
tainingly described by Mrs. James A
Rudy. "Abu Sienbel" was graphical-
ly featured by Mrs. Frank L. Scott.
Mrs. George C. Wallace told most in-
terestingly of "Meneptah. Moses and
the • to .us.
a forcible account of the "Struggles
u Asia and Decline of Grandeur."
ellanereat-Belel Craft for °nests.
A. deuce was given on Wednesday
evening at the Hotel Craig by the
guests of 'the hotel to their friends.
It was an enjoyable affair and the
second of the series for this winter.
--OD--
Annual talon Ball.
The Peened annuli ban of the Tin-
ter-1i and Pipenttere union was a large-
ly attended affair of the week. It
took place on Tuesday night at the
Red Men's hall, on North Fourth
street.
kalosophic (lute
The Kaloaciphic club held an inter-
esting meeting on Friday morning'at
the Woman's chill boos?. "Julius
Cease; ILA 94atimmen. General and
of Humboldt Tenn.. grandmolher of
the brides Mr. W. A. Oliver, of Mem-
ehis, father of the bridegroom; Mra
W..D. Oguin and Miss Lurleen Oguin,
of Waverly, Tenn.
The marriage of Mn, Albert Nich-
olas Arts, of Paducah. and Miss Mar-
garet Niehoff. of Adrian, tboleitilact
oe Wednesday morning at 9 o'clock
at the St. ion's church. The Rev.
Father Reinhart 'performed the cere-
mony. The attendants were Messrs.
Henry Arts, of this city, and Mr.
n The .ride- I 111
1111NIIMM=III1ffie 
Gibson—The Wonder
The Gibson - Mandolins and Guitars are
beyond question the wonder of the multitude
of players who use them, QJ all will testify.
See them and read the hinding guivantee, at
Broadway Music : :
AININ111•1a
Gibson Mandolin-Guitar Co., Kalamazoo, Mich.
IC E. Aniyett, Broadway )usic House,
State Representative. gpecial Afen.t.
bride's mother, Mrs. Tobias Kettler,
321 South Third street. The Rev.
William Grohter, of the Lutheran
churt.h. performed the ceremony. The
attendants were M.as Estelle Kettler
and Mr. ,Harry Morris. of Centralia,
Ill. After a bridal trip to Chicago
and other .points the couple will be at
home at 321 South Third street.
Miss Carrie Duncan. of Calvert
City, and Mr. J. M. Greb. of Padu-
cab, were married in this city on
Wednesday at the residence of the
Rev. L. G. Graham, on Tennessee
street.- The Rev. Mr. Graham per-
formed the ceremony. They were ac-'
companied by 'Me and Mee William
Stice, of Calvert City;-' After a ehort
visit to reelatives in' Calvert City they
Terntsele rinr-reinresseestreet
Miss Cora Smith and Mr. Thomas
J. Jeffords were married at 7:30
o'clock on Wednesday evening at the
home of the bride's parents, Mr. and
Mrs.' James Smith, 1014 South Sixth
street. The Ref. Howson B. Terry. of
the Third street Methodist church,
performed- the ceremony. They are
popular young people of the south
side. The bridegroom is connected
the *Muth aide fire department.
•
Miss Sallie M. Brown and Mr.
Charles 0. Hart were married In Me-
tropolis on Wednesday. They were
accompanied by Miss Ittsby Houser
and Mr. Joseph House, They are re-
siding at 1016 South Furth etreet
Abowt octets...
Mrs. Jacob Wallerstein and sone
Ma, M I so.n Wallendetn, left this week
for Atlanta. 43a. .to attend the wed-
ding, of-Mr Milton Levy, a nephew
Mrs. Wallerstein.•to Mtge Elsie Selig,
of_Atiatille  en AnnAr_x__2.8.__ Wal-
lerstein will be beet -Man to his cousin.
Mrs. Harry Minty", of leopkineville,
returned borate this week after a brief
visit to her aunt, Mrs. William F.
Bradshaw. Peet) Broadway. - Mrs.
Minty was formerly 'Miss Emmily
Wheeler, of leqpkinayille, and is very
Popular here. She-bad several In-
formal parties given in her honor.
Miss Anna Bird -Stewart will arrive
next Saturday from Cincinnati to take
a position as a member of the High
school faculty. She, with Miss Ora
V. 'Leigh, will have apartments at
609 le Broadway.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hawkins re-
turned this wet.k tThni their wedding
trip. They were merited at, Bolena,
Kansas. They are at home to their
friends at-427 Clark street.
Miss Rella Coleman, 1623 Jeffer-
son street, left this week for Southern
Texas, where she will spend the ree
mainder of the winter on a ranch.
She will visit Mr. and „Mrs. J. Green,
who, with Secretary of War William
Taft, are the owners of the ranch.
Mrs. Edward H. , Bringhurst and
Mrs. Vernon Blythe left this week to
visit in Nashville. Tenn. Mrs. Bring-
hunit will be the guest of her sister-
in-law. Mrs. Walter Clark, and Mrs.
Lula Epperson. Mrs. Myrtle will stay
web NihnesAnne- Rhea.- who has been
on several occasions her guest in Pa-
ducah.
Mr. Louis Richmond Itrowniow will
sail- TOY -TART 'ttr7alliSarr'•3107--"Ntes ''" -
will go by way of San Frenchico. sail-
ing on the Mongolia of the Pacific
Steamship company, and will be away
until the spring aed will visit Paducah
on his return. He goes on a newspa-
per mission. Mr. Brownlow lived for
a year In Paducah and made a host of
friends here. He has been the Wash-
ington correspondent of the Nashville
Banner since leaving here. tie is de-
lightfully versatile and setalented news
paper man. e_
REV. BOURQUIN
CALLED TO INDIANA RV ILLNESS
  OF FATHihat
•
-
Who, las b. a %leg ennoditint'l rivut•
emcee 
Stemarb. - -
The Rev. William Bourquin. pas-
tor of the German Evangelical Church,
and his brother, Mr. E. T. Bourquin,
left this morning for Bretzville, Ind.,
in response to a-telegram informing
hem that their father, Rev. E.Bour-'
qui., was at the point of death. The
Rev. Bourquin has been in a critical
condition for several months with
cancer of the stomach and the iform-
aeon that he was In a dying condition
was not unexpected.
The bone frame of the average
whale weighs forty-fivt, tons
Only One "BROX° WNW" *et is
Laxative Brom° Quinine d on 
every
Caress Cold in One Dsv, Gr6-in 2 Days 
relalbellesee601-
wore a costume of white Liberty
satin and lace and • P tidal veil.
She carried Bride rose- A recention
at the home of Vie bride's parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Niehoff, i11oWe4
the ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Arts are
keeping house in their new borne at
Twentieth and Clark streets.
The marriage of Mrs- e-VIlteriri-
Thompson. 911 Jackson street. and
Mr. William Bruce Gibson, also of
this city. was sokennised on Wednes-
day afternoon at 3 o'clock at the Bap-
tist chord, at Lone Oak by the Rev.
T. B. Rouse. Mrs 0. T. Hale, of
Murray, a sister of We Gibbon, at-
tended the wedding. They are Hying
at 911 Jackson street.
Miss Lillie Rebecca Kettler and
Mr. Stephen P. Pool were married on
Thnrstlay morning at the hone, of the
The Great Selling Books of the Day
Every One is Good—All at Cut Prices
Three Weeks II 25
The Shuttle $1.25
The Weavers ,*l.'.13
Shepherd of the Hills $1.23
The Fruit of the Tree $1
Aunt Jane of Kentucky 11.2e
The following Great Books we are Selling at Sic each
Beverly of Graustark The Prospector
The Masquerader David Ilarum
D. E. WILSON 
THE BOOK AND
MUSIC MAN
Now at 313 13roadway 
T elephen• 313
4 
ms Multiply as this Store's Clearance Sale Goes on
t week. Something of interest for everyone. On the one hand 
are the many remarkable economy opportunities,
ale presents; on the other are the unceasing incoming of the new
 things for Spring. Competition-is active but we




•33c unblescbed 10-4 Shootings
down to Wie a yard all next week
--- Alf other Muslin' and Meetings at
— riyininst—prkei.
A Great Sale of Embroideries.
Lot I at 31,4c a..yard.
Lot 2 at Sc a yard.
Lot 3 ett 7%c a yard.
Lot 4 at 10c a yard.
Lot 6 at ii cc a yard.
Lot 6 at 15c a yard.
Bargains is Women's Suits, (loses,
Skirts and-faurs. Clever stylish spring
lulls on sale the mining week at $10,-
$15. $18 and $21.
Meat Aide of New @pedal' Skits.
. At $2.96, $4.75, $6.00, $6,00.
11.114, $4.1., $1.60. $10.00.
$11,00, $12.50. $i3 St', $15.tro and
$18.00.
Greet Sale of charming Waists.
At $1.00. $1.e0, $2•00, $2.2e,
ees30, $L00. e'e.50, $3.75 afnd '4.76.
Furs ere being cleared ott aritiotif
half price.
Beautifta New Spring Wool Dress
Goods.
Priced attractively low-priced In
make it to sever Interest to'buy here.. 
Now assortments on sale at the fox-




Nee* Third ilisost, Jest Of Broadway.
The hest raltics of the season In
pleasing variety at 69c to 99c a yir
d.
spirtted1411k Wiliam.
Ilnnsital values will be on display
 •the coming week at 50c to 81.00 a
, lard.
Hand Bags and Belle.
Clearing sale prices on Hand Rags.
. Delta and. annumsrable things In the
notion department will be sold 
at
one-quarter to one-half off the rein-
ing week. ,
Winter Underwear and Hoalery.
• The sweeping price cuts of the past
week will contInne next week.
The Clothing Department.
This department has been enlarged
to stilt our Ins rertaing sales A visit
One assortment at 24e a yard.
Three assortments at 49c • yard.
Big assortment of wanted Serges in
all to ors at ZrOe a yard.
of in-potion a comparison Of styles.
quality and prices will he a pleasing
revelation to those who have not
t bought of the" stores clothing deport-
ment and the niternitude of its big
storks. Its the stoi:e where clothing
is said at dry goods prices. WA the
store where you can buy things for
men at real money-saring prices.
Our Shoe Balconies.
Teeming with shoes front dozens
of the best manufactu s. If you
went to save 50c to Stet pair on
shoes ask to we the brok assort-
ments we are clearing out Sot' to
$1.00 a pair leas than ive formerly
sold them. Not all slue of everr.






































































TFIE PADTTAII 17V ENING SUN
). Yt. udij 3ons
219-123 lir (itia es ray.
9re4s 2taker'g Jae
'Coat guild -1'6 arts' ; 16
Silk Suits - lace Sresses
iuesdaq and Wednesdaq
We have arranged with Mrs. F. M. Ferriman
for our Annual Dress Maker's Sale. At the excep-
tional prices of: Coat Suits $6.00; separate Skirts
$3.00; Silk Suits; And Lace Dresses, $6.00; goods
to be bought of us Tuesday and Wednesday, Jan.
28 and 29; same to be made any way you desire.
Same workmanship as were you paying regular
price of making. $15 for Suits41 $8.50 for Skirts.
The entire conditions of this 8a,le are as follows:
Materials to be bought Tuesday and Wednesday. Silks of
$1.50 ‘alue or over; Cloths $1.50 or over; Nets and Lace Ma-
terial, $1.50 over. All trimmings, findings, etc., to be bought
of us. This is truly an exceptional offer and as 'twill be im-
possible to make over fifty dresses in this Sale you should get
your order in early during these two days.
A IIMISES LOBBY
POE PASSAGE OF SENATOR
CAMPBELL'S BILL. -
IN METROPOLIS
George Dodd. the hustling Modern
Woodmen representative,. made a
trip to Centralia thee week.
Mite Lydia Hilgeman made a pleas-
ure trip to Paducah Tuesday%
SW and wife calm la Abe
rly part of the week (rem Hot
rin OWIDir to the einem and death
Kr. , Body's gra nd rooth e r Mrs.-
Ilberleh. He will now make his home
bare. as his_ father is old and needs-
him here.
An old soldier named Johnson is
here ?rpm the soIdiers' home at
Quincy, in., He says Uncle John
Woodward is critically ill and all
hopes of recovery are gone.
There is a protracted meeting being
held at the Baptist church by Rev.
Oglesby, of Kentucky.
Sheriff Robert Lyton has returned
from Pontiac, where he had been to
take Ed Mann. •
Willis Gurley, 'who Is now in the
sair.)ou business in Paducah, is at
me this week.
titeorge-Trait has beset to Druo
pert this week loading lumber.
Mrs Aillison, of East Metropolis.
has returned from a visit Inet. Louis.
fLN ikkilamedeatiee aegis.
Wes. of Trebled Name! 
• 
Prae-
*big Ai Stele. "• se 
- ---
Traaktert, Ky., Jan. 25.--eA dele-
gation of attractive nurses IS here
'Itibbytog" for the enactment Into law
of the Campbell bill providing for the
aialmination and registration of nurses
The lierses compose the legislative
OPOUnittee of the State Association Of
Graduate Nurses. They are Hiss
Warr Jett, of this city; Miss Annie E.
Rees. of Louisville. and Mrs. T. J.
Telford. of Louisville. They proved
perwerful workers ter their bill and
believe that it will -pass when it comes
ap la the senate. Many of the mem-
bers Agree that the bill io a meritoea
en* sad should peas.  
Dr. J. N. McCormack, secretary of
the state board of health, indorses the
big,





tonight sees the last of the Chal-
lerge Sale, and we will wind it up
with a glorious burst of bargains.
Here are four great ones for tonight:
—tail pull wide extra soh finished blPached
domestic, 10c value
tonight 
-.fall yard wide unbleacheddomeotic, extra
sok and heavy quality, 8 1-3c
value, tonight ._
7 I-2c and 81-3 apron gingham, good gush-
4y, tonight Challenge Sale 5cprice
72x90 foil bleached sheets, extra good quali-
ty, worth 65e, Challenge Sale
apacialt 44c
Her nephew, Perry Noel, accompa-
nied her home for a short visit here
with relatives and friends
Attorne) John Kennedy and wife,
of Chicago, are visiting his sister, Mrs.
El:en Daly John is a Metropolis boy
who has met with zucress as a lawyer
In Chicago.
Ernest Erhardt is moving his fam-
ily exthe country, but he will remain
here for the present.
)174. James Dunn is critically ill.
All hopes of recovery are gone.
George Laseter is again a very
sick man. lie got up and took a
-set.
The Christian church has engaged
Elder H. H. Wagner. of Casey, Ill.,
to preach for thin' this year.
Frank Witson has gone to Arkaa-
gas to look for work.
City Clerk Ed Cempton made a
business 'sap to Paducah the middle
of the week..
There is quite.a lot of sickneee here
nog.
,._ Marriage lAcensies teamed.
James 14 mu,and Lora Lefty. W S.
itodglin and Fannie WtHiamson. Ver-
ner Utter and MaTtle 'McKeage. C. M.
Richards and Lizale Fort
TO PASTOR
DBUIEFUL AFFAIR
Methodist Men and Invited
Gaestslliest Dr. Solyvan.
Many Happy Toa•te (ken awd Mayor
Smith Rs-spume. to Out. (liar.
nrftri.litMlI).
RAM Sib se el PTV Is HOSTESS.
--sr--
Delightful in ail its appointments
and details was the banquet last Right
.n the parlors of the Broadway Meth-
odist church, given in compliment to
the pastor, the itee. G..7. Sullivep. It
was a stag affair, the men members
of Ow church, the ministers of the
city and Mayor James P: Smith 'being
limited to meet Dr. Sullivan by the
ladles of the Ramsey society, lit°
were the hostesses of the evening.
receiving in the lecture room down-
stairs, introducing Dr. Sullivan' and
the guests, and later serving • the
tables.
The tetries were•atraaawl, upalaiya
In the League parlors:- and were four
in number extending lengthwise of
the double rooms where fend and
calla lily plants were arranged. The
tables were attractively decorated With
carnations and ferns. Two tall vases
of red and white carnations and two
bowie of ferns were effectively ar-
ranged on each table. The flowers
were presented by Messrs.Setimaus
Bros. and C. e. Brunson & comPan).
the ftorists. De. Sullies&  °coupled
U20 Place ofthehost at -the bead of
Ste_ table _With Mayor &filth on his
right hand and Dr. W. E. Case, Of the
First Presbyterial" cburcb, on his left.
The dinner was an elaborate and do
Rightful course affair, attractively
served and lasting from 6:30 until 9
o'clock. Toasts were the concluding
feature. Dr. Sullivan acted as toast
master, making an opening *pooch
The first response was b% Mayor
Smith, who made a happy little
speech. alive with humor. Clever
sPeoches were made by the Rev.-W.
B. Cave, Rev. David ,C, Wright. Bev.
William Z. Heartitala, Bert...__ G. __•.W.
Bantle. Rev. $. lke-ilidn-
iaters of the city.. :Dr. Vernon Blythe
spoke for the laymen and Mr. Jahn
J. Berry for the press. Mr. Berry
also presented a graceful resolution of
thank, to the Ittameey society. "di.'
skillful and willing hands that had
served them," which Ar. William C.
1
Leech moved should be adopted unan-
imously. The entire es:Tat:ion sparkled
with the spirit of good ountradeelep
and good cheer. There were over Die
guests present.
PILES CURED IN I TO 14 DATIL
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to
cure any case of Itching.Blird, Bleed-
ing er Pretruding -Piles -la 4 to le
days or money of ad. lee.
BUSINESS IMPROVES
NIORE FIIRIGHT MOVING OMR
ILLINOIS VENTRAL ROAD.
Shops Again Closed Down Today,
But Luta of Work Is On
Heed.
During this week the yards have
been crowded more &han since busi-
ness began to decline in the fail. Long
freight trains have been on the tracks
at the Union station, and leaving only
one track for the passenger trains.
Business is picking up, and the men
expect few more lay offs.
Everything was quiet this morn-
ing about the Illinois Central shops.
although an occasional squad was
wen working on some work that was
needed th haste. Today there have
been more men working than any of
the other days during the shutdown.
The demand is greater, and in all de-
partments but the car departments a
number of men were working. The
round Iroise was the busiest Spot
about the shops, and several of the'
big engines werelready to leave. ,
The woods ais full of hunters to-
day, and the bang of guns was heard
In the fields too. Many of the shop-
men are good nimrode. and every Sat-
urday since the shutdown, they have
shouldered their guns and started af-
ter rabita. S B. Whittier, William
Morgan, John Ford and James Ford
and others went up on the Fulton ace
comodation this morning. Others will
be in the fields around Padecab until
late this afternoon '
(X11•Dli CAUSE HEADACHE
LAXATIVE) BRIAMO QUININE re-
moves the muse. Used the world
over to Cute a Ooid (lee Day. Z.
W. Grove's signatuse es boa. lie.
The Eveinitig fleesee.joe week.
THE VIIIITTER
TODAY BEING PREPARED Ttrilt
NEXT SE:WATER.
Building Has Been Inspected and Re-
ceived and he Irel to He
Plisced Now.
Smoke was(lasedag from the chine
neYs of the "Whittler" and the Jack •
son street buildings thia-morning, and
prepgrations for the next
seniester were in full blast. Fred
Hoyer, superintendent of buildings.
has the janitors at work cleaning the
buildings of the rubbish left by the
Carpenters, and fee? is kept in the
furnaces to test them thoroughly, and
to dry out the buildings perfectly.
All the sanitary work on the build-
ings has been inspected by the sani-
tary committee of the school board.
and it has been accepted. About all
that remains to be done is the placing
of the teachers at the new buildings.
and this will he completed. soon
Superintendent Carnagey, and the
committee on the course of study of
the board.
ORDER REVOKED
EVICTING ITALIANS FROM ILLI-
NOIS MINING DISTRICT.
Bush, III Yen. e6.—Though a clash
has not yet occurred between the
several hundred Italian miners and
the authorities, there remains great
danger and the situation today
mebeing elly vatehed.
. The Western Coal 'Mining company
revoked Its order and will not 51-
,tempt to evict Italians from company
houses until the excitement has
somewhat subsided.
American union Earners have re-
fused to displace the Italians, It Is
said.
The affair has taken on more qf
the aspects ef a race war than before.
Arms are being kept bandy on both
sides.
The Southern Illinois operators'
meeting In Carbondale. Saturday
tiractically means a shut down of et:
mines south of Springfield. Notices
calling the meeting were went out to-
day by .1, D. Peteeig,iet. Herrin.
ea Soo Wool MIN—lisse,rooillo
- ?











- 9 to 10 a. sn. •
FOR ONE HOUR' 
Monday morning at 9 o'clock starts
special sales which will continue every
the coming week, from 9 to 10 o'clock in
ihg, on the main floor of our building, an
4 p. m. in "THE BOYS' SHOP" the
placed on sale for ONE HOUR ONLY,I
the greatest values it has ever been your
tune to take advantage of. _
Specials for Mont 
Neckevel
For One Hour 01211
Choice of sixty-five do
and $1.00 Ties, from 9 t
not more than two ties to
tomer,
19 cent
No sales at this
R`eaigr.0013
Shirt Waists and Blouses
For One, Hour Only
From 3 to 4 o'clock Monday afternoon,
choice of our entire stock of 50c, 75c and
$1.00 Shirt Waist, and Blouses -not' more
than two to each customee, for
33 cents
No sales at this prici after 4 p. m.
•
price ono'
The Green Tag Sale Will Conlin
All Other Departments _
Remember that you can have pick and choice of an
or Overcoat in the house---clothing that sold up $
to $50.00, for., .....i•••••••••••.•
CUT PRICES STRICTLY CASH:
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It would be very interesting to 7••""""
Coughs has prescribed Ayers Cherry Pectoralfor coughs, colds, and all forms of luaghow many
 years your family pkysician
404,, troubles. Ask him the next time you see
• yea
Padre. Ilia a regular ~di- him.reknowp
hysicianswhohaveused
ipmerme,• asia it for over half a century. J.°. a -re,
V AND TOMOBHOW.
Seer antlinter the days go by,
We align and we weep them
for our work and
°erg
ants-
oTom w our dreams come true!li
We kV bv.it light and we let them
(. • .07
We too them into the past!
"Tornorspw--tomot row !'-' we cry, nor
re
Taut se, slew by so fast.
For wit la today but a leaden thing
That titters when we would fiy,
Holding on. back from the hlddeer
Whet.
f
enladerful sweet things Ile?-
,
Aiid ..'..n though today beThetad_of
rt, .












-.twee -11Wessordd. JAM _ _,
what tomorrow may bring!
-,
All of tiara hopes and se of our
. ms,
And all of the sweet, slight things
That 'relay would crush, we shall find
them al:




-,.When va;111 pm claim your duel'
ne'n'eur hebes and irearus and our
Meares deere .
Le. dead In the past, with you'?
1--isabel Eneleston Mackay in
Ainslee's.
, AJanoanceoseets.
The derman . Alb will give a dance
ea Wedgy evening at the Hotel
eft&
_flidgc.litti will 'meet on, ._ _  ._
--Twoader-latsnriag-se -the-teatemme
brave. The program to lie present-
-Br lir - . _ _..--.•-..---7-=-•-•
,........__
I. re: D. A. Tedeer..
Mt 'the Cruel In Egypt -
Illtsalsetb Aught.
r-'Mr. Prank' Barnard.
seta. " e It tan Prin-
. ilifecue Burnett.
oh Tileeley evening
Roth 'es hostess to the
'Ille on Ha ban boulevard,rIpt
o'clock at the club building. Maso-
ems Masses:cite Fre Lipp) 1401 of
L4ie Italian School. of Painting wilt be
discussed.
-0--
Program of Sacred Mimic.
The Matinee 'Austral club will ren-
der-the following attractive program
of sacred music at the regular meet-
lug Wednesday afternoon at the Wo-
man's elub Amuse, 'Ander the direction
of airs. Hal Corbett and Mrs James
Week: . Tarisie, a dealer, who sold it to a
1. Piano solo, "Appassionata"• (FA-7panish museum, where it remained
ward aVolf)---Mrs. George B. Hart. for general:one. In 11197 the violin
b. Vocal sole, "Ave Marie" (Isabel
Mohan) --Mime Anne Bradshaw.
3. Vocal solo, "The publican''-Mise
Mamye Dry fuss. '
4. "The Musk of the Church"-Miss
Adah Braielten. • '".
5. Vocal solo (Selected)-Mrs. Phil
Stewart.
O. Vlol4n sole. (a) Invocation.
"tlietail.'ecilla's Mass" (Conned)
few ,sirvi:ts who soesemas an admira-
bly :aped technique as well stoi
thoroughly musical soul and does sot
allow the teehnaine to predominate
at tbe ewe of the soul. Music ls a
pansies) with fikovgaard Gifted with
a poetic temper:ensue and Intellectual
personality he poseeesed the rare gifts
of gieptlf of comprehension and deli-
cacy of coloring. With such master-
pieces as the Brahms Concerto, the
Beetdeven Kreutzer Somas and_Men•
delssolan's Concerto, he has won dis-
tinction of the highest order.
lie Is the master of the violin and
his instrument le fatuous enough of
itself to attract many to see and'beer.
were thereepo master hand to play- it
Skovgaard's violin was made by An-
tonin, Stradivarius. The varnish is
as bright, and polabed as if applied
by the hinds of Its skillful maker but
yesterday,' and yet It le one of the
oldest, as well a the most expe,nsive
violins in 'existence. Stradivarius,
who made the violin in 1712 in mem-
ory. of his deetemed son, retained it
until his death, but never put string:
on it. His sons. Frsnceaeo and Deno-
bono, later sold the violin to Luigi
was rescued. unharmed, from the mu-
event, which was destroyed by fire,
and placed in the hands of a London
dealer from whom, after tedious ne-
gotiations, SP-. Sbovgaard purchased
the instrument' for 113,000. He Is,
therefore, the "only person who has
played on this wonderful violin. It
is the tatkman beyond value which
has bitiught his playing to its present
bl -"Last Sleep of the Holy Vir- standard. The instrument is the best
g iiill.:-Tuntimettery_L.....6.3eess,_ Atige.4krgicraecnsec i in en of liet ratil ea rius '
Bagbv. art.
7. Double' quartette-"Kyrle" (Mil- --4111-•
tiara). - Miteale,Deefues and Cole- Informal Evening Care Party.
- man, Mesdames Gray and-Hare. Complimentary to Mrs-. Harry
Messrs. Mall, Robertson, Bagby Minty. of HopkInsville. Mr. and Mrs.
' and aleMillen. William F. Bredshaw. Jr., entertained
-Ala-- Informally at cards on Monday even'.
Paducah Oki Wine laurels In cassetlit. lug at their attractive hom
e in the
1, Lilaan Lancaster I Flora _afar Clark 
West Ends It was a prettily appoint-
Yeah-Re--the- -talented Padurah-elirl_ ed affair. _Min Jeannette Campb
ell
who has made good in the stage captured the honors for th
e ladies
world, is now In Canada. with the and Mr. Saunder
s Fowler for-the men.
"Coster's last Fight" company, in A guest of honor prize
 was presented
which she plats the Ingenue eft*. The to Mrs. Minty. An 
attractive two
course luncheon was served. The-five
tables of guests included:* MT. , and
Mrs. Saunders A. Fowler. Mr. and
Mrs. Robert D. Macelliien, Mr. and
Mrs_ W. B. MrPhersett. Mr. and Mrs.
Hal Corbett. lirs. Minty; -Misses Jean-
nette Campbell, Ethel Brooks. Faith
langstaff, Katherine Powell; Melee's-
Losii•Rieke. Jr., George DuBolle -Wel-
lace Wei17.-Adettson-Clay: - --4--
'
_Magramisto.,Clab...._......, 
An especially delightful meeting of
the alagazine club was held on Thurs-
day afternoon. Miss Frances Gould
was the hostess at the attractive Gould
home, "The Ferns," on Clark street.
The reports were of more than usual
interest and individuality of charm.
Mrs. James A. Rudy and Mrs. A: S.
Dabney represented the Century, Mrs.
Rudy giving 'Heroines of Romance.'
and Mrs. Dabney ttir of "Grieg,
the Musician." Miss finis Webb re-
ported from The North American
Review, on "Menalleld the Man."
From the Outlook Mrepidedred (Davis
reviewed "Conifortable' Books." Cur-
rent Literature was featured by Miss
Alice Isabelle Compton with an ac-
count of "Whittler's Sister." The
artistically appointed course luncheon
was serve late..40_4_
.. Attractive Larvae, Morning.
_The,  I Reran: rtment .of the
Woman's club had • delightful Mere-
dith and De Maupassairtnornng on
Friday. Mies Helen ROM Lowry,
the vice-chierman. presided. Mrs. W.
H. Coleman gave the "Life of George
have made a_ distinct . Mee forward 
Meredith" very interestingle. "Mere-
and upward in musical 
dith's Works" were discussed by. Mrs.
oppreCiatiom !Thomas Turner with especial charte
during the past two y-ears. The elate 'and force. Miss Sadie Paxton feat.
nee Musical oluk_ the Oreecendo club , lleedAtte -Lite of Goy De Maupassant"
and the WaRuta.• dab have 
done in an attractive way. and Mrs. Louise
class of musical-artists they have In- oaupaasant" very comprehensively.
troth/cad here. A bright woman said
much to effect this In the really. fine Maxwell reviewed the "Works of De
-0-
after the Mutant concert last week. Card Party Complimentary to 'Visitors
"There _was not a stabile rag-time Mr. and Mrs. L. B. aigan 
enter-
piece played or sung and yet every t•ined at cards on Tuesday nixie
 at
'umber wee encored! We are be- their home. 1237-Tri
mble Street, In
coming malty appreedtive of goodllemor of Mies Dorothy 
Schrader. of
musk here. ale musical clubs of Mt. Vernon, Ind.. who is the
 guest of
Paducah have really been immense Mrs. P. 3. Beckenbael
e and of Mr
educative factors." Samuel Moore of 
Chicago, the guest
Skovganrd is said to be one of the of Mr , and Mrs. J.
 Scott Ferguson
Toronto Gelb.- has the ftilloiang
pleasant note* of .her.:
"To 1.11Itan lAncaster. who appears
as Louise Ramsay, many flowery
favors are due. She' mie of the
most winsome sietreatea who has
graced any company on • the Loral
hoard.. Her histrioni• ability and-her
bead) match, That she will beard
40 assere-pretantioas route seems-
& peopled) likely of fulfillment. She
141.' aufflittet-/Itent-llitt s
pretty. refined manner."
The company will close in two
weelta and Mrs. Young. will come to
Paducah to spend the remainder of
the winter with her mother, 'Mrs. S.
H. Cork. 901 Clay etieet.
Pwity Ereelag (lard Party,
Mr. ("foie Warren was the host of
• pleasatstir Informal card party Fri-
day ritwbt at his borne on Jefferson
street. The girls' )rize-erns taken by
Was. Helen Van Meter and Mr. Will
Powell renewed the boys' honors.
Pretty refreshments of ices and cakes
In the pink and white color motif-
were served after the game. There
were nee tables of guests at cards.
Clefee departm of the W.4.•
Malee ebb. Miss Adine Morton, chair-
.n. se Meet on Wedirolay morn-
ing at 111, elit_b_house.- •
11w. Matiaee Musical taut) will meet
on W. inesclay afternoon at the Wo-
man's•elet hones. Mrs. James Wellle
and 21-s. Hal Corbett are the leaders. tlkormsard and H- is leamorma
On Tuesday eventing the Weniana
The 'parish of Orates lepigeopal club of Paducah will present the
churchally-- erfent-weir-a--eapper-Missega reaseert romoany at the
on Wednesdays evening .1 the parieh Kentucky Boater as the last of their
?souse or benne o vele-roan-
Marto, Z Wood-Tele -of -Louisville, nieses, will ite it into Musical
tbe diocese. event and the audience Prolirillell to
be a representative one in eynapathy
with the ckeasktn-. Padueah audleactoStehle eleb at its tneetinit
y morning at the Woman's
se will digress the following
tioder_Augustus--Miss Clare
la Aimee. The Palace of the
re. The Forum-Miss Rena
Coleman.
Ronon Theaters and Ampbithe-
ate: Circus Maximue--3114ss An-
nie flay teeter.




department of the Wo-
Miss Webb chasms vs.
turda, morning at 10
It W .i.plemant affair. 0.11101tibil
notes were served after-Ilia
ga I he guests were: Mr. and
Mrs. I" J. lieckenbach, Mr and
A. I Aeyer, .Mr. and lire. J. Scott
Per oil:- Mrs. D. C. 1.eisner, Misses
) Schrader, of Mt. Vernon.
Ind.; emu)* Mix. Etta Deckenbach,
Elise • 'ft Graham, Adele Shelton:
Mety • Saniuel Moore, of Chicago:
Atte. Robertson, Marne Ackerman.
Social Occasion for Birthday.
# Mr and Mrs. G. T. Stevenson eater-
illed on Wednesday evening at their
home on Harahan boulevard in honcrr
of the terthday of Miss Rebekah Wil-
liamson. The house was effectively
decorated throughout with ferns and
pink and whiticaroations. The color
scheme of pink and White was prettily
emphasised in the delightful ootinie
luncheon. Musk) and games were
diversions of the evening. Those
present were: Mr. and Mrs. W. W
Smith, Miss Williamson, Miss Krebs.
of Miektgate. Misses Maybelie Epper-
heimer, Nellie Hotchkiss. Minnie
Thirton, Nellie Janson, Ida Sexton,
Clara Rdedes, Edith Morrison, Geral-
dine (Upson. Gertrude Smith. Alma
Morrison, Mary Emma Boly, .0ra
Pryr Messrs. John Rook; Arthur
Inane. ?Award Maynard. Nelson Boly,
Frank James., George Rock, Walter
Sanders. Cetaey Johnson. Roy Rouse.
Claude Epperheimer, Robert HerdY,
Roy Tenipieton, Rudy King, Frank
Readles.-Charies--Mercer. _Ulrich Ha-
llett; Mr Hunter, Mr. Stolle.
Farewell Surprise Party.
A number of the friends of Mr.
Loren -Jones. of Jefferson street. pleas-
antly surprised him on "Wedliesda>
Jones leaves
in a short time for Taira`
and the .party was a farewell compli-
ment. Games were played during the
evening and, delightful refreshments
were served. These present were:
MIPOPS Bessie Smith. Jessie Buchanan,
EMe Thurman. Bernice McAlester.
Lula Trainer, Maud Allgood, Hazel
Rein. Ida Trainer, Ina Perry, Fannie
Thurman, Mrs. Williani Buck/Men,
Mrs. Claude Pariah. and Messrs. John
Cobb Bloomfield, Forest Hutchison,
Jesse Thurman, Loren Jones, Mr-
-ence Stewart, Harry Stewart. William
Bowen, George Bloomfield. Vobie
Jones and Neal Jones.
Delightful Concert By Notable Talent.
The musical event on Wednesday
evening at the High school audi-
torium under the auspices of the
Alumni association. It was given for
beriellt at the  -manuat-tratning
fund, which is the especial work of
-ArtiMilt-essodatinn..
was a th ligli-B•urone and included the
names of: Mrs: Janies Wellle, Mrs.
Lelia Wade Lewis. Mrs. William C.
Gra). Mrs. George_13. Hart. Miss Aline
Rugby, Miss --Mamie 'Dry-fuse. Mies
Adah Brazeltrm, Miss Courtie Puryear.
Mr. Rerbert D,. MacMIllen, Mr. John
U. Robinson, Mr. Sleets! Mall, Mr.




The Delphic club enjoyed a pleas-
antly varied program in the discussion
of Egyptian history on Tuesday morn-
ing at the Carnegie library. "The
Great Temple of Karnak" was enter-
tainingly described by Mrs. James A.
Rtidy. "Abe *timber was graphical-.
ly featured by Mrs. Frattk L. Aeon.
Mrs. George C. Wallace told most in-
terestingly of "Meireptah. Moses and
the Exodus." Miss Whitefield gave
"Stru
-sitte-tieteine- of Grandees,"
Dance at Hotel Cruet for Genes.
A dente was given on Wednesday
eveninat at the Hotel Craig by the
guests of the hotel to their friends.
It was an enjoyable affair and the
second of the series for this winter.
.-43--
Annual twine Bull.
The second annual ball of the-Tlit-
tors and Pipefitters union was a large-
ly attended affair of the week. It
took place on Tuesday night at -the
Red Men's hall, on North Fourth
street.
lialusesphic (lute
The Kalosophic club held an inter-
'sating rn, ming on Friday mornthe at
the Woman's chili house. "Julius
Cenear as Statesmen, General and
Mau- was d . d Mho Phiiipp
usher. Mies Faith Langstaff told of
"kitchen and Cleopatra." Ulm
Ethel Morrow's paper on "Pompey
and Cicero" was read by Miss Lula
Reed. Miss Meirow is visiting in
New York City Mrs. John Scott gave
"Current Eivents."
'
The marriage of Miss Mary Agnes
Sullivan and Mr. Henry Martin Oliver
will be solemnized on Tuesday even-
ing -et- es ate ereseek et-eke- Breed War.
Methodist par-outage on North Seven
street, the home of the bride. The
oerepiony will le• performed by the
1K41 V • G. T. SielOan. D. D.. the father-
of thejsride. It will be a quiet borne
Veddletc to which no formal invita-
tions have been leaned!.
The bride :s the e:dest daugh-
ter of the Rev. and Mrs. G. T. Butte
van. Mr. Oliver is a prominent young
druggist of Paris, Tenn., but who-will
be associated with Dr. S. H. Win-
stead in his drug store after February
let. They w:11 reside in Paducah at
109 North Seventh street.
'Mr. Clarence Dillam, formerly of
Paducah, and Miss Mary Vertner Grin-
ter, of. Louisville, were married on
Wednesday evening in the apartments
of the bride's mother. Mt's. Henry 0.
Grinter, at this. See:bach in Louisville.
Mr. Daltam Is erominently related in
Paducah and very popular here. Mr.
and airre_Daaani will keep holm on
Fourth avenue In Louisville.
Announcement has been made here
of the matriage of Miss -Cheenie
Crawford. formerly of Paducah, and
Mr. S C. Vance, ef Springfield, Mo..
In Springfield, last Wednesday. The
rfonned by the Rev.
Mr. Ingle, of the- Spefer
church, at his home. The coals
were atehded by Mr. and Mrs. Wel-
ter Anderson. The bride is a popular
young woman who resided at 1226
Monroe !greet and was connected
with the telephone exchange. She
went to Springfield to live with her
sister:- Mrs. -Wailer Anderson. Mr.
Vance is an employe of the Frisco
railroad at Springfield.
A pretty home wedding was that
of Mies Lora Mal 'Sullivan aneUr.
Alonzo Hendrix Oliver on Tuesday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the real-
dnce of the bride's parenth, Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. Sullivan. 611 North Sixth
street. The hause was attractive with
ferns and pink ana white carnations.
The Rev. G. T. Sullivan. D. D.. of the
Broadway Methodist church. ofikieted
e bride - was *eared-- en-a 41iPh4CE.
dote stilt with blouse of white lace.
e CarfWirfrde-faikst:
3:30 on (heir wedding journey to
Nashville and other cities. Mrs. ()liver
wore a brown tailoned suit with hat
to harmonise. They will reside at 611
North Sixth street.
Gutof-town guests present for the
eroddita= teeter Mrs. W. It- Turner,
of Humboldt Tenn.. Keenan-other of
the bride; Mr. W. A. Oliver, of Mem-
phis, father of the bridegroom: Mrs
W..D. Oguin and Miss Lurleen Oguin.
of Waverly, Tenn.
The marriage of Mr. Albert Nich-
olas Arts, of Paducah, and Miss Mar-
garet Niehoff. of Adrian. took place
on Wednesday morning at 9 o'clock
at tbe St. John's church. The Rev.
Father Reinhart performed the 'cere-
mony. The attendants were Messrs.
Henry Arts, of this city, and Mr.
Frank Niehoff. of Adrian. The bride
atia.....and lace and the Whitt! veil.
She carried Bride resew, A eetseption
at the home of the bride's parents,
rter. and Mee 
bones Niehoff, followed
he ceremony. Mr. and Mrs. Arts are
keeping house in their new home at
Twentieth and Clark streets.
The marriage of Mrs. \lair's
Thompeon, 911--Jacluson street, 
iMr. William Bruce Gibson, alsostti
this city, was solemnized on Wednes-
day afternoon at 3 o'clock at the Bap-
tist church at Lone Oak by the Rev.
T. B. Rouse. Mrs 0. T. Hale, of
'Murray. a sister of Mr. Gibson, at-
tended the wedding. They are Hying
at 911 Jackson street.
!dies Lillie Rebecca Kettler and,
Mr. Stephen P Pool were married on
Thnrsday morning at the home of the
Gibson---The Wonder
The -Gibson Mandolins and Gurtars are
beyond question the wonder of the multitude
of players Who we them, as all will testify.
See them and read the binding guarantee, at
Broadway Music Mouse. ; :
•
Gibson Mandolin-Guitar Co., Kalamazoo, Mich.
. W. E. .4myett, Broadway Music House,
State Representative. Special afen.t.
bride's mother, Mrs. Tobiae Kettler,
321 South Third. street. The Rev.
William Grohter, of- the Lutheran
churele performed the ceremony. The
attendants were Mae Estelle Kettler
and Mr. Harry Morris, of Centralia,
III. After a bridal trip to Chicago
and other' points the conele will be at
home at 321 South Third street
A
Ml IO Carrie Duncan. of Calvert
City, and Mr. J. M. Green, or Padu-
cah, were married In this city on
Wednesday at the residence of the
Rev. L. G. ,,Graham. on Tennessee
street. The Rev, Mr. Graham_ pare
formed the ceremony. They were ac-
comptina‘d by 'Mr. and Mrs. William
Slice, of Calvert_ City. After a abort
visit to reelativee in Calvert City they
will reside at 11)22 Teenessee street.
.Mies Cora Smith and Mr. Thomas
J. Jeffords were married at 7:30
n'eter-Otr-Wedoessdae
home of the bride's parents. Mr. and
Mrs -James Smith, 10.14 South Sixth
street. The Rev, Howson B...Terry, of
the Third greet Methodist church,
performed fhe ceremony. They are
popular-young people of the south
side. The 'bridegroom is connected
with-IWO:SUM eide-Sre department.
-Miss Sallie M. Brown and Mr.
Charles 161. Hart were married in Me-
tropolis on Wednesday. They were
accompanied by Miss Ruby. Houser
and Mr. Joseph House. They are re-
eling at 1016 South Fourth street.
About traipse.
Mrs. Jacob Wallerertein and son,
Me, Melvin Walleretein,- left is week
for Atlanta. Ga. .to atten the wed-
ding of Mr. Millet 'bevy. nepnewai
Mrs. Wallerstein.•to MI Elsie f3elig,
.Atlasta._ -dee.
lerstein will be best mapl to his cousin..
Mrs. Harry Minty, of Hopkinsville,
returned home this week after a brief
visit to her aunt. Mrs. William F.
Bradshaw. :1,520) Broadway. - Mrs.
Minty was formerly Miss Emmily
Wheeler. of Hopiensville, And is very
popular here. She had several in-
formal parties given in her honor,
Miss Anna Bird Stewart will arrive
next Saturday fr'om Cincinnati to take
a position as a member of the High
school faculty. She, with Miss Ora
V. Leigh, will have apartments at
609,14 Broadway.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Newkirk* re-
turned this apt k front their wedding
trip. They were married at Selena,
Kansas. Thee- are at home to their.
friends at 427 Clark street.
Miss Rella Coleman, 1625 Jeffer-
son street, lag thie week for Southern
Texas, where sfie will spend the re-
mainder of the winter on a ranch.
She will visit Mr. and Mee J. Green,
who, with SecreLary of War William
Taft, are the owners of the renal.
- Mrs. Eeward H. -Bringhurst and
Mrs. Vernon Blythe left this week to
visit in Nashville, Tenn. Mrs. Bring-
burst will be the guest of her slater-
in-law. Mrs. Walter Clark, and. Mrs.
Lula Eepereon, airs. Blythe will stay 
with Miss Anne Rhea. who has been
on several -occasions her guest in Pa-
ducah.
Mr. Louis Richmond iteewnlow will
sail for, Japan on January DO He
will go by way of San Francisco, sail-
ing on the Mongolia of the Pacific
Steamship company, and will be away
- 
e srtn an will visit Paducah
otilillftettrete-44e-goga.no,..e
per mission. Mr. Brownlow laud for
a year in Paducah and made a host of
friends here. He has been the Wash-
ington correspondent of the Nashville
Banner since leaving here. 'He N de-
lightfully versatile and a talented news
MAIL
REV. BOURQUIN
CALLED TO INDIANA BV 111.1.241080
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Stomach. •
The Rev. William Bourquin. pas-
tor of the German Evangelical church,
and his brother, Mr. E. T. Bourquin,
left this'inorning for Bretzville, Ind
in response to a telegram informing
them that their father, Rev. E.Bour-
quie, was at the point of death. The
Rev. Beurquin has been in a critical
condition for several months with
cancer of the-stomach and the iform-
aeon that he was in a dying condition
was not uneipected.
The bone frame of the average
whale weighs forty-tiye tons
Laxative Br° Ilinine 
gAlieltsesob°1-
Only One "BROM° motrANDIL,e'• that is
O cm every
Curets Cold In One B•v, GrWM 2 Days
The Great Selling Books of the  Day
Every One is Good-All at Cut Prices
Three Week. $1 25
The Shuttle fl.Z4
The Weavers $1.:5
Stiepherti of the Hills
The Fruit of the Tree'









D. E. WILSON THE BOOK 4NDMUSIC MAN
Now at 313 Broadway Telephon
e 313
Attractions Multiply as this Store's Clearance Sale Goes on
rp price-cutting next week. Something of interest for everyone. On the one hand 
are the many remarkable economy opportunities
ich our mid-winter sale presents; on the other are the unceasing incoming of the 
new things for Spring. Competition is active but we





MUSLIN SDERW E.% It.
At priers rompetitors make no wt.
ealWo mat& Mx great lots on
-
No. 1 at ltac
t 2 at 15c.
I o 3 at 26e:
NO. i at 50e
No. S at 75e
No. 6 et $1010:
Medina and Siseetinge.
grade 12 lee yard wide *oft
bleached Muslim: next week
a yard.
nctid eard wide soft finished
Muslin, next week at 7c and
a jard.
33c unbleached 10-4 /Meetings
down to 25c a yard all next week.'
All other Muslin, a:id Sheetings at
i edueed prices.
A Great %ilk of Embroideries.
' Lot. I at 3 tee A yard.
.141 2 at Sc a yard
Let 3eit 74c a yard. •
Lot 4 at lee a yard.
Lot 13See a yard.
I..ot 6 at 15c a yard.
Bargains in Women's Bulls. Costs.
Skirts and Fora. Clever stylish spring
suits on sal." the coming week at $10;
$16. $15 and $21.
Great Hale of New Speing Skirte.
At $3.96, $4.73, sr, oo, $6.00.
$6.75, $,50. $5.50, $900, $10.00.
$1100. $11.50, $13.50. 115.00 and
$14-00.
(Deal Bole of Charming Waists.
At' $1.101.' 11.Lflf $21/400,
11150. 53,00, $3.50. $3.75 and $4.75,
nest are-being cleared out at about
half Pelee.
Beautiful New Spring Wool Dress
Gouda.
-e Priced attractively low-prked.
Make it to your interest to buy here




Meek Third Illirret, Just 0/1 Broadway.
•
The best values of the season 0
phasing variety at 69c to 99e a yard. -
,
Spirited Silk Seelig
- leenatial values will be on .410PlaL
the coming week at 50c-to $1.00 'a
yard.
Hand Bags and Belts.
Clearing sale prices on Hand Bags,
Belts MOM ionumerable things In the
lotIon department isle be sold at
-oite-quarter to one-half off the cons-
fog week. •
Whiter l'ad•-reeer and Hoetery.
The sweeping price outs of the past
week will contInne next week.
The hothing Department.
This department has been enlarged
to stilt our Increasing sales. A visit
One assortment at 24e a yard.
Three assortments at 49e a yard.
Big assortment of wanted Serges in
all vlors at 50c a yard
of .4aspection a comparison of Cl) lea,
quality and prices will be a ',kriging
• -revelettott to those who have not
• tb011ircht of this stores clothing depart-
ment and the magnitude of Its big
stocks. Its the store where clothing
Ii sold at dry goods prices. Its the
store where you can buy things for
men at real money-saving prices.
Our *Ohne Raleoalea.
Teeming with shoes from downs
of the beet mannfactii If you
want to save 50c to We pa;r on
shoes ask to see the !trek assort-
tnents we are Clearing out 50c to
$1 00 a pair less than we formerly
o ld them. _Not all /diet of every


















































































oimmo  comes at the opportune tense - indeed
mrtNm , 
 If the judgment of students of molt
TIE BUN PUBLISHING eSOMPANY. things south aught lp informed
Micoaron.ATED. Ic1rcss It has been knew!) that it sits
P. M. Ffeeten. President erelt •dtte to trate igreemeuts that
Z. J. PAILlieri. Derepeal hiatuses. dash teed a. the le lea. the ite.' F ii
other tines have deferred theirmeseeee es she pestediee at Peskiest% 
evermore into Paducah, but the termincond class matter.
the agreeMent bps matured ittri
these roads can turn their at-
toward eV-melons into the
A neenelai loud- -busioeis
-wirtelif If.
this. the Padneah and
ad company is Orien-
te( object ,of getting
and euttence into





wise DAILY 111:1111. 
In°
tent
By Carrier. par week Id cite, stBy mall, per month, in advance.,  25
By ran. per y. Sr, In advance ..••iftelt
Wpm WIMMILLY ave. Knowle
Per year, by mail, postage paid ..81.114 Northern Ha
lied with the
proper (crag/gals
the vitt : to build a
tropolle, and probab
at a point to be detTHE HUN pan be found at the follow- 
later. This is a oropcise retIni.placeo.
D. Clements a Co. every man. and every oresVan Cultn Bros. 
the ell) can and should e- Palmer Reuse.
 both of time and means, as it
Address THE SUN, Paducah. KY...
05.. 116 South Third. Phone SS&
'Payee ft • 'Young. Chicago aad New
York. representatives.
• 
Pei more to the city than anything




1 3788 17 Sege
I - 1776 13 3812
4 1781 19 3310
6, 3776 20 3814
3802 21 3813
7........3&03
• 3-10 24.  3792
10 3784 26 3888
11 3786 • 37 3899
11 3799 28 3902
IS 3821 le  r
14 2r-fr ii) ..3890
16 3315
Total 95,464
Average for De.ember, 1906...3917
Average for December, 1907 . . . 3819
Personally appeared before me.
this January 3d. 1208, R. D. Mac-
Mitten, business manager of The Sun.
who atierme that the above state-
went of the circulation of The Sun
for die month of December, 1907, is






Too man) fled their row/ciente in
the conventions of others.
GOVERNOR...If ON MS CAN-
• AM-DetteY7-
it. He was our of the principal speak-
ers at the dinner given the men atel
pastor of the Broadway Methodist
church last night and occupied the
seat of honor, at the toastmaster's
right. His friends who heard his Wei
for the denial of the Boyle Acenee the
other night contend 'the cite won't
need to employ additional iegal talent
during his administration to take
care of the elf'. 'a interest, as the
mayor will soon be able to take the




Copt-light. 121015 by Rex a sown
(Cloatbaned Pram last Deste.)
Glerester dropped his gun. It w
flower Maker,. VIII ftoni loielteaving
breast and the flying colors in her
cheeks the Intll saw she Wel been
nettling. Floe did sof- give them tine.
t 91rettl411. but dosed mid leaked thedoor while tbe weeds tame tembline
from her:
-They're on to you, boys-you'd Is.)
ter duel: mit umiak.. Tbeyeti on their
wey up here now."
-What:"
ribute, ,"Quite. I beard McNamara and
"ES Voorhees.' t he marshal, talking. Smite
at hely lets spotted you for the hotlines
They're etet their way new. etch you
seethed out by the back way find- Mayor ihnith is developing into e MP here through the mud. Say. Innquite an orator, and seemingly likes I'm a might!" She stainped her trItuiv
brut feet and flirted her alert.
"I d 't savvy what you Menu.- stef
Dextry. Wing at his partner's:Ire
tneW. e•W Ain't done nothite."
"Weil. It's n right tben. I took ii
Ling diatom go von could make a net-
away If soil wan ta.lePoltilie it14' ve
gd wagreute that *Mice
-Neettlet1irtrist4er-Chtitnblttt 11111 TITO'
States. senaLership bee in- his
bonnet, from advice* that come from
Frankfort. That's all right. He
measures up to the office. and Padu-
cah would appreciate the honor as
neith as he.
STATE CAMPAIGN
AGAINST GREAT WHITE PLAGUE
TO BE WAGED.
limos 12eIrkird I pon at lIccttng
Contetence 4.t WWI
Com•etients
It is the opinion of many-good ob-
- serveret Hitt, in -att probablItty, Gov
nor Hughes has lout the opportunity
that the situation updoubtedly pre-
sented to him somemonths Igo, that
of becoming a formidable rival of See-
- retary Taft as a candidate for the Re-
presidential nomination, says
the Chicago ReeortigHerald. Certainly
the Taft movement has steadily been
gaining strength end momentum. end
_not onledo_mosteprogreseive Repub-
licans re:vial:ire in the secretary the
nature4 reteesertative of the forets
that have sod telind Roosevelt. but
there is a widespread feeling that his
nomination e almost a foregone cons
elusion.
Yet the Hughes letter on the in-
dorsement of his candidacy by the
New York Republican club is an im-
portant incident in the cpmpaign _now
in progress. It clears the atmos-
phere for the friends as well as the
.001/011eillanf_lhaegovernor. 11-seek
 -his attitude. se long a matter of con-
jecture and speculation, plain and e'er-
tale. It will etimulate activity and
silence those at least in Neife.York
who have been asked how they"oan be
for a mart who does not knew ehether
he is for himself."
Governor Hughes so far satisfies
the, demands for light as to declare
that he is ready to abide by the de-
cision of his party in the state. lie
insists, however, on honest. free and
full expression of party sentiment,
and on "harmenty of effort." He will
be a candidate if the party, or a con-
trolling majority of it. shall deter-
mine to urge his nomination.
But be also serves notice that he
will not attempt to influence in the fu-
ture, any more than he has attempted
to do «o in the past, the selection or
vote of any deleoate, fie will not
tieekt• his office "tributary to any
candidacy," for it must remain "Ine
partial.-
This is consistent and has • the
Hughee ring. It Is Impossible to take
any exr•ption to the statement as a
whole or to any part of it. It ae-
corde with The expectations of 'Mr.
lingleis' sine re admirers.
-We may repeat what we have wed
_before on' the significance of the
Hughes eandIdaeyeehat. while certain
reactionaries are enter!). Interested in
it. lees not a'esindIdacy that prognosis
.-seeteelements win resent-Dr fear.
tween the positiondf Roosevelt, or Of
Taft. and that of Hughes on the great
questions of the day there is so- vital
difference. It is net to be doubted
that Hughes would nisik an honest
independent, abie, enlightened presi-
dent, and that the reactienaries would
be sadly diellusionized in the event
Of his nomination and election. Hut
circumstances have made Taft the
leading and nopular Itepuhlican can-
didate, and the cause of conetructive,
rational reform %ill be safe with him
Frankfort Ky.J an
-or • tire' declit"rgn reached at the
state conference of charities and cor-
rections yesterday, a eentiutigo
begun at once-to Organise a stale
fight „agrenst tuberetfosig and the
Kentucky Anti-tuberculosis society
1111111 be formed in a shiore.time. The
fight will be waged in every Niouuty,
and it is expected that much good will
tome front the easement. The plans
for Vie state ce,ganization were see;
ees:tcd le Jahn, Marshall, of Leres-
%A:E.. in a :pee h before the confer-
ence etst reght.
The conference has elected the fol-
lowing officers:
George L. Belton. of Louisville.
president: Dr. George P. Sprague, of
Loxiagfon, vice-president: Edward
Grau man, of Louisville, treasurer:
as Linda Nevilleeof Lexthgton. sec-
retary; Miss Louise Speed. dr Lffuis-
viile, corresponding secret
'hie had teem er
since the efinference was organised
five leers ago, dec:Ined to accerg the.
presidency again, and-Mr. Sefton, who
has taken a great intereet in the work,





A petition was mailed this Morning
to Representative Eugene Graves and
State Senator Wheeler Campbell re-
questing them to vote for the passage
of the bill now before the legislature,
for 540000 to be given to the tree-
emigration to Hawaiian !steads ex-
82tiester annually set aside for keep-
hag up the place The petition has the
signatures of the presidents of all the
Federation clubs in Paducah. These
Were secured this morning by Mrs. A.
R. Meyers, a member of the State
Civic- committee, and Miss Adine Mor-
ton, chairman of the local commit
The Civic committee of the Feder-
ated Wornen's clubs of Kentucky is
working hard for the passage of the
bill, and hopes to reach all the rep-
reseteatives through tffe Civics de.
ftnient of the tarious cities. Mrs.
Meyers -lut a member of the Stare
Federation tommIttee. is at the head
of the work In Paducah._ -
Ticket Holders to Hilton DelionaleT,
All members of the Woman's- club
who have taken out tickets to sell for
the Skorgaard concert .on Tuesday
evening. are requested, to- report on
Monday afternoon at 2 O'clock at the
Wooten's club house, to Mrs. Robert
Becker Phillips, ebalrfaan.
PLANS ARE ALL. LAID
By GoveSI1Meat Attorneys Itegarding
Colorer la 'Harriman i'anie.
Washington, Jan.- 25. -The courtud
to be pureped by the department of• • times ,sig. peace nations prepare.'Justice In the Harriman ease was thefor war: in period of dullness, shrewd subject of, a conference today be-merchants meie their plans for the itween Attorney General Bonapartebusy wanton*. Prompted be that land Frank B. Kellogg and Charles Ajudgment that.,, Is the Inept/Aeon of Severance, of the counsel for tee gov-theee things. Paducah's far-sighted ernItiest. The entire meter was fully
hipOneis men hats perfected an or- diseuseed and legal proettedinge to
itemisation that oromeea thy city the be adopted decided epos. No par-
Callillinent of its lime cherishcei ticUlare Iftre made public
•
OururriniiiiiKAIND BOW
rtic itnar snake were dingitted irao
thrreitheeu beeerit.
robbery Met undo. Here they art.
now.- M.s darted to the -window. the
mea peering over her shoelace.. Coin-
ing tbe narrow walk, 'they saw
'ttoeliets:" Ste-N-atineel to.1 t bre,- otherv.-
ho- house eoerrEstenewheir .tared
aud well back on the tundra. tit thee
bee_ tete_
1st: had au unoltetructett 'Zips of the
premises. Escape was impossible. for
the back door lea ,tilt into the atiebe
deep prithIlearef the Mir-ft-prate*. suX
It was now apparent that's sleet man
hod made a circuit and 'was approach-
tog from the rear. ,
"31y God! They'll search the place."
said }entry. hnd tile men looked gripe
ty in each °three faces.
Titers lu it -Sheet lelenister strtrmeit
Nee the Illstikets and wired the
epolice." !riving into the tutu- -k
In 'another instaut he returned with
theta mud fared desperately the candid
burettes's of the little room that they
lived need slept 1,u. Nothing cooel be
hidden; it was folly to think of it.
There lase a loft overhead, be remem-
bered hopefully, then realized that the
pursuers would search thete first of
all.
"I told you be was a bard tighter,-
miii lx.xtet• as the quirk bsoteseps
Ildumeertille Cherry Maiotto
the hunted tool In (lima!,
grew wilder and then stiff,.,
stubbonuiess of a man at
Less. DIMIS at the door now.
'the three-inside stood rigid a
el Then Glenister tossed hie burden
ea the bed.
•*ilo Saito the back room, k`leorry -.
there's going to be trouble."
-it'hoe there?" Inquired D xtryi
through the dour, to gain time. 'lei
deity, witheut a word. the girl gi teal
ehn..bot blast heater, now cokrfiell
ciimete which stood in a corner of tee
104)III. Thew stoves, used ta- klely pit
the north.' are vertleal iron cyliode
Mot which ettel is poured from above.
She lifted. the lid and peered in in
find it a quarter full of deed ashes.
then turned with shining eyes and
parted tlpe to Gtenister Ho (taught
tbe hint, and In au instant the four
811,.k.t were dropped *eery into the
feathery bottom stet the ashler meet
over. The daring maiteuter was' al
most as quick as the flash of suntan's
wit that prompted it and was cantled
through while the answer to Iktxtrye
ettestion was still tuispokeu.
Tben Gleulater feinted the door care
lenly and admitted the group of men.
'AVoi're got a saareh warrant to loot;
throngit your home," kaki Voorhies.
-What are yea Woking for"
"tGoid dust freak Any it creek."
'etit right -11eareti away
They rePallY liteneresi the premises.
covering everyineb, paying no heed
the elk, wine watched them with
Indifferenteseres. -talc -to the ulul mutt,
Wilt, glared at their every worm...tot.
GlenIster was carelessly sarcastic. al-
though be kept his right anti free.
while beneath. his sangfroid watt a
thoroughly trained alertness.
Mt-Namara Aires-tett the search with
a manner wholly lacking in his termer
...meek courtesy_ .14ewee -me
Mel been ?inured by the gall of thsteio
The mask bad finely-ref now, and Lis
chareeter showed insistent, overbear-
Me, creel. 'reward the partners-be
preee.rviell it c, kutemptilons siten,e.
The\ Invs4ter, nitre:irked thoroughly,
while it,, ihtzen tines the hearts of
Cherry N'liutte nod her two element-
. then lunged-bum-aril; as
Voorhees approached,
stove. At last 'Voorhees
peered into Its dark




lie ern t ito tool, ort-
-Ittintrt- sit -oar leen- cauglIt In
the mountains. I reckon we'll *boat It earxtry.a expression:.
out here_ We should have eaehedethat
gold soreewhere-- 
filenister laid his head,
npon her sheeklees. At Its •look andHe spnu the cylinder of his black touch her throat 'wettest, her bottomNoted ('eit, while his Voce grew bard heaved --trod the silken lide flutteredand ettiture ttlze, until she seemed cheated by a very
pee I of fiWnPt womanliness. She
bliebed like n little Maid hied laughed
a timid, broken laugh,- Ttwq, tullhuig
leuvrit borther, the merry rat-Mesa
tone untlle lull.) her voles, and tier
theeks grew cool and elear.
"You wouldn't trust me at flrot. eh?
ertme day you'll find that your old
friends are the beet after all."
And as site loft them she added
inoceingly.
-Sny, yon're iv pair of 'r411:114.. .1P1I-
peradoes. You needs goverment"




lifted the 1111 an
Interior. At the
cried out sharply. fl
-her position while t
his head bark in time
upon Ili.xtry.
"Dime! Don-tr. ' She
gieal to tlw old man.
You'll he sorry, flex-they
The officer bad not wen any ore-
mene_ret Iteetr're_ Poet- but den
her Tiniek eye hail deteeteit slams
MeXaitinni etuerged. glowe
log. from the back now at that .nee
die-17T
''Leit them huut." the girl was saying,
lieNtre stared dazedly over her
heed.-- --write? einestPeelirid---ivayttiteg
Keep tette and don't set rash."
Yowbeete &tiers ,at nueotnfortably
upon trident the beet, amt, loe.iing at
the sinoldeetsg eyes of the Iws men,
be became itvrie to for:::er seam*
In a powdery •household who. Mien-
bers-ette eto shoot lieu In the bark:.
itt•t_itere." 1t7. reported. but the
poet:. 'tee over istowl'ed. then spoke for
ie.. first titne directly to the partners
ge merratits for beet of yolt..
;yeti len tempted ei lake toe le. but 1
sv .'t, I'm not theweli yet- IVA Pus-
slur nese. I'll get y..n -eel Yoe
hoth.•• lie tented toe of the door, fol-
Swett by the marshal, tenet! oft
his griertle, noel the grotto teed back
ahem the walk.
eitae, pain a jew..l. l'herry, Yeteve





einingly, there is no end
to ito• good things I are of-
fering in our Need-t110-11/01WY-.
as lea.
st Today we add vests to the
lines.---just the brightest line
at vests ever brought tot Pa-
duemb.
Nothing toilettes im an old
sea like t fancy *vett. and at
Stich prices as - obtain hetet
yen vtateid- -have lellambete-bt-
theln.
7et and $7.5e' Vesto
56 aid 15 Wats"
$4 and e3 Vests .
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MONEY CONDITIONS
ARE MUCH EASIER
ka Shown by Bank Clearings
For the Week.
lies i.e Indicates. Trade. Is lue
peeing Gesdrally iu .%111
161116eb.
NEM lottE PAYS THE CASH.
Makes the most nu




New Yirk. Jan. 25.-Dun's Re-
view says: 
• POWDERBlink clearings reflect the easing
in money conditions heretofore noted.
and while thit voluns'of settlements
thtough the ban'ke bittern has than at
the turrespeinding date in both pre-
eeding tears, the loss is not so hotter
as in preceding months, while in the
west there is .an-increase at most
points.
Total bank eschanges INT.-week
at all ti;ading-'ettles in the United
States sfre $2.4-76.421.745., a dteerease
of 20.6 per cent. ent111)11f04 with a
tear ago, and 23.0 per rent, com-
pared with the eorrespoteling week
of 1906. -The kiss Is chiefly. at New.
York City. though Boston, Ptiltadel-
pidae Pittsburg and San Francisco
contrilmte a considerable amosint to
t There is a trifling lois, at Chicago4tifffetteItwrettereeeeremestolonlImm_ 
mires! with the eorreeponding week t" how rift '"'' falls 'the river is Tailing now the boat willof 1906, when trade wait vert melee.
Chicago reports a considerable ire be "1'1"d tomorrow afternoon or Mon'crease. :ikesise Minneapolis, Kansas day murales, ..... river has Wen"'
about three feet ,since the host sank
Thuredat ruotteege The front end of si-prosi.i,
the boat Is now on die-lame iffid a letNCED Ti' 14)1E1Tall of another toot or so In thtt rivet: k
will enable thim to_ralse her without
mugh - troeble.
The Mariner. Harry Brown and the Leiters 1dereseed
Oakland, jowboats belottigine to th Would know of the
The only Baking Powder made'''.
from Royal Grape Cream of Tartar
No fussing or fretting over
the biscuit making. Royal'
is the aid to many a
cook's success.
NO ALUM -NO LIME PHOSPHATES.
inummmimmr-1-
City and Cleveland. ,
Dispatches to Dun's Review endl-
rate that trede_inereasee gradually'.
but progress still skew. The finan-
cial Improrement is tele the. best.
feature of the situation.
Wheel business closed yesterday all
but $11.204)0)0 off the 497..000,0414
SECRET SA
IP ttsburg Combine eon:teeny, teased,In clearing 'house certificate" Weed t-.1towk the river'for New Orleans withby the CearIng House association
during the reeent finaneial flurry had
been relief-i. Since Monday $7.tioce-
0t1e or the certificates beim been
taken up---inearie $ 2.900,0n ft a day.
It -b. believed that practically the
whole of the atneunt outstanding wilt
big tows of coal from Leutsvete.
Tire llarth get away today for
Okseyvilleevith a tow_ol eatittles. aud N"It York, Jan-
will bring. bask a loaded, tee' of coal had been announced that t
for the West Kentucky Coal cum-- lion of eithettees in the set
• by the Cubed States.pany,
'lied out by, the call of tlete_ereels_L_eroopei._ii_ietieteenee--lesw-ed--ileelfeeter-iteftie-lted-
The Undine, a gasoline. towboat. against the Amertean Tob
that early next _weak the Clearing  ani sids...eiiie__gin.e..44siele,Theessin-khitt-e40-e-seles-re. .set adafe be on a .st rkely -cash
basis. Thu., fart that Money- is now •
pan) yesjerday moriese. .ston. wee teed here tech')
T
Mfinr- Joirrita last- night Wth • _tow of emit- ton, of the Pinkertor To
ties and took a tow of lunther bark pany. at Zantetvflle.' t)"
with her this morning for- ht• ropier ton tee:nisi teat eis eels
of the Cmdor. 114 on the ways t-ortietrated • in INWI - with
$ !metre,' , that Inat Jottps.
▪ The Dlui Sete gut In front Joieta ;1 tu lci 4h: t 
'u
hrieqUa4rti,rnoluentaititierintee
last reiht with a tow of 4 1111 1.01.,̂ Fro' 
1..s 
took -eorti this morning -add left for Lpitity for eseh
teed of (writing eathe Tebreeellec atter flee.
The John S. lice:k ere got In from with etc AuterinewT
this meriting' with -a good t midoneing .his letters to .1
trip of resettle Ft ' elerellefidei liame-te care of- the lead
Boston. Jan. 2i. The. last of thus on her return trip New York car.
clearing brae ocrti ales issued by Th.. Reaper arrik.,1 last night from eels. addreseeti in this w
the Heston banks dud the finencisethe lower Mtro.tntipp:. Vjeksburg sidely to preterit_the Zan
(dace 'writs and .hts owatengenet late fall we canceled, to. with a tow of emptien
day. The yart et 31k-heel arteed earit knowng of his connect
this morning from the l'enueraie with tuerivan Tobaive emu
• tos of Lista and went on to Joey* Pinkerton testified -that
with er tow Queen Cite Tobareo tooth 
TO' Martha Heneen -ant In la: t c!nuati, was controlled be
nigh; from Jowls with a row of emit- tan Tobacco company an
ees elle was coaled this morning ttreeee....,,:iotit...1 elm 
and left for the Tenneesee after a tow erel4dsent that corpse
es is emptaelassi by the fact that
etteement of the eereiticates was
neons with the return
A011,11 of the emergency deposit
made-ti, -the goeterement -during_ the
height of be fltir•r.
. The Mg est rate for call money
tone.,eday a 2 ta per cont.' most of
the loan" belt made at per ̀ lent
aud Some at I
tell1THLAND.._ .
Smithland. Kt . Jan. 2.;.--Mr. .1e•tr
SP:Fon left - last Monda% roe New
elexico, where he conteneeatee mov-
ing hit family. If the elate sultsMet In ttn beert hit my tolate: for oi
wbew_Jae „looked into  thaeatoxe.the nest instant 't wooled to tench at
YOE 'DON'T HAVE TO W.VIT
Weer *me saseas yoe leelhebtae. L.ta•To
keeps year Whale Inriaes rtgebt, nett or the
ssoses.teasit plan mummer*. Prim bOrests.
FORWARD PASS
WILL PROBABLY IIK LIMITED PT
NEW,IIVLI194. _
-Nes letok, Jan, 1:e-The member*
of the intercollegiate football rules
committee rounded up at the -Murray
Mill hotel today for their first meet-
ing of the year. A preliminary' Mu-
terrace was held todie. hilt 'the reel
steers .Of the meeting will not be
taken sip until tornerrow".
The forward pamt will be the prin-
ce:4ml subjett of discussion. se theft
leas been a demand in some qtkirtees
a malt its use. The old committee
of -seven. representing Yale.liarvard.
Princeton. Cornte.:, Chleseo, Portnoy!.
vanfan and Annapolis, wfll amalga-
mate as metal. with the eommetee of
• setae named by the Intercollegiate
I Athletic asseetion of the ('ilitcd
- (.. States. The Only changeln the per-
il sonnel of the full committee this year
ReeAè e•y wilt be Lieutenant H. R. Hackett for
isientenitut Charles it. Daley, Mew.
00 1Iiilift West Point,MEOW. MEMNON, I/ •••••
for W.. T. Reid, Jr .11•14111'wesselleeellemlibioselivollimette 1.,1
s -
home.
rotated here yesterdat that
Mr. A. II. Council. wboehae been -liv-
ing In -11-1-ssoult but foretell), 'if this
plietc. IS -dead tie is tht; father of
Mr. Move Connell.
Dr. h.' V. Moore. of Salem. will
Ica‘e In a few flay a for a I rip t hrough
the west looking out a :oeat.on for
the 4orac4ice of hl. prof-melon. Ile
Will Vlbll Oklahoma with a view of
locating there *
eirs. Sarah Marcie-. who last week
was nut 4111,4w...el to lite hurt A 1. Pry
'Ybort lime, is reported somewhat bet-
ter Still. however, she et' in a very
cetical vondllitne air the left side
being peralt Zed.
Ttlet4dniV after a lingerinj illness
btolitbs.lili. Lary LUMP sate-
ettnitted 1,0 the dreaded dimease. con-
stiniption. He was jest a young man
tett about lb teen of Age, the son
mr. Toni Leyte who lives near
rravIlte.
Latrt Saturday at his „Itonie_near
tette-burg. in this eriuntt, Me, Belt
Martin, who for several weeks bad
hien suffering of mslariel fever: died.
44e..-Mitettp- had 'bee's its a werfous feel:
dition for sOme tenet, but his death
WIlb a_ sheltie to Mx mazy. friestlfte
were hoping the worst was over. He




Cairo . .... . 4 .. 24.§ 1.6
Cliartano6 se  eel tee
Cfttereinnneeitt: 
A 
... .....  17.2 14
evlanaville-  IB 0.1
rio
-Joh n ron vile ... . . : 1'05 7 32 11.40
Louisville .  7.4 0.8
Mt. Carmel ...  8,8,.0.4
Nashville  e. 11.8 0.1.





Vernon  18.7 1.2















and hotline Crime Carthage  5 6.7 fan
nraproaeawaig at l. The Charles Tenter will be teemed







The Kentucky adI tea,v for the
nnemee--lbie even.tig lririttek_. liENTENUED TO.a 
big trlju of 
treight 
It .r melte za 2. a fall of I 1.
'Henrietta arrived this merning
• Tennessee with a hg tow offront t
ttes
The St her Lee left Memphis at
nom for- nethnall* Abe wil1. pass
the (eerie' I.e Ni Paducah Monday.
the Georgia Lee going te_Sfemebei.
Thee„Buttorff is due tomorrow at
Ii retton.from Nashville atel will tette.
Monday noon for Clariee
(Ifilcial Forecastle,
The Ohio from Evanavele to t;airo
and th:Sonewete from Florence to
the -m will continue fatting for
'eyeful days.
The Mississippi front helow 141,
!Awls to abase Cairo will rise during




Lintethr. Neb . .1/$11.
Lambert. former saloon
'! kited -Msole4ger.,- anio
dians on the, resservat -
county. mast arise one
ipenitt•liary for assault
Joseph Schell, Catholic p
This was the decision
teems. court today. Seto
live il/ preventing Ike 11'
liquor to Indians and w
at Dekreiterlty by Lambe
duvet, and his }aw how. I
--Coe Standard Soot
Ask your grocer ((tr.*.
Child's Jersey Legging 40c":"-iret, 60c,
Misses' Jamey Lejnyins 60c
-_ were 75,4_ et_
Ladies' Jersey Leggin'. 80cWere 91,.Itt 
Child's Astrakhan 'Legging, in
red, white, tray or brown 8op
itere$1, at .-_.---
2001/0
To cledn up Woman's
Fur Top Felt Slippers a
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__Fresh oysters at Biederman's
"' —For Dr. Pendiey Ong 416.
—Dr. Gilbert, osteopath, deo
Broadway. Phone 196.
--Jot t•Itired abetter barrel of N
0. nsulissami at Biederman's.
'—hurnes fur veal estate agents for
sale at this office.
—Mr. H. C. Hollins has left the
city for a few months, and I have ac-
quired an interert in his business and
shall look after it for bine Any in-
formation with reference to any
brunch of it will receive prompt at-
tention it you will call up The Sun
office. Both phones 35S. E. J. Pax-
ton.
• --Pure strained honey at Mo4er-
5/50 •
—Cite subscribers to the Dail!
Sun who wish the delivery of their
papers etoIsPed must notify ou• col-
lectors or Make tbe request's direct
to The Sun office. No attention wW
be paid to such orders when—given
to carriers. Bun Publiehing Co.'
• --Tomatoem 3 cans for 25 tents,
at Biederman's. - •
—When you mita coal quick phone
Brown & Roses Coal Co. Phone 47$,
Small orders promptly attended to:.
--Carriage- work of all kinds.
Painting, repairing, rubber tires, etc.
Spring %twins made to order. We
are offering special luducetnents for
early ordeh. &taloa Sign works.
Phone 401.
-- -Old-fashioned sugar house too-
lessee at Biedermea's.
- --Dr. Warner, veterfiii-Ati71W-
Went of domestic animals. Both
phones in.
—Use Standard r Boot Destroyer,
Ask your groceihfer it.
—Place your orders for weddin
Invitations at Immo The Sun is
showeig as plat an assortment an
)ou will find anywhere, at prices
much lower than yea will have to
pay elsewhere.
- China. sacred Wes to bloom IS
fl-Inch lees for 150 each. Extra
chotce violets. Brunson. 529 Brood-
Way.
--Use Standard Soot Destroyer,
Ask your grocer for it.
—Mites you -most teal quick "Mona
-- Brown & Joysees Coal Co. Pleepe 479.
Small orders promptly attended to.
o —Fresh meters at Biederman's.
—Just tapped another barrel at N.
-0. neotaniemessil-it-
-mates.
—For ItuMberIng madams. bead
deters rubber. tana.ead stencil, Of ell
binds, call on The Diamond Stamp
Werke, 115 South Third. Phones 358.
___soe can give you the finest car-
riages In the city for wedding, ball
ana theater calls. Our prices are low-
er than those charged for like service
hooey city Is America Oar service
is amend to none, sad tae best ite this
dlr. Palmer Transfer Company.
—Beverly, of Grauetark, hag been
added to our 54M line of popular corm
right novels. R. D. Cletnents & Co.,
-40.8 Broadway.
—Bring your vessels and get pure
strained hooey ate 16 centa per
pound at Biederman'''.
—Carriage work of aR kinds.
Paintina. repairing, rubber tires'. etc.
Spring -wagons made to order. We
are offering special inducements for
early orders. Sexton Sign Works.
Phone Mel.
The Ladle,' horn. _eileasiose
(hey of the Breadaray 'Methodist
Mauna Mat mem Vibe ay a
3 o'clock et the church.
..-For the a:I..ged exploding of
powder in the Baptist eburch It, th-
ehanksberg last Wednesday night, 0.
deputy constable to C.
tilhelton. arrested Ed Roes and Louis
Franhin on a charge el disorderly
conduct They will be given a trial
before Magistrate John J. Bleich





Extra :-1),•( Ink s ert ierd for
Toaignt Only.
(1etiles4er ride Has Proved Must Sue-
crustal in ilory of Popeder
Story,
REMOTIONS EN ALL LINES
At last the great Challenge &tie at
Guthrie', is drawing to a close. To-
day is the last day and 801ne startling
special prices are advertised in an-
other, portion of this paper for to-
night only; so this treeneuelously suc-
cessful sale is ensured a wind-up
which will draw the trade with Ore.
sistible power.
°While's Challenge Sale seems to
have "caught on" with a whirl and It
has swept on with a rush of under-
orked values which has kept enth
'dawn at fever beat during the entire
ten days. No reservations were wads
In any department. No garment or
piece of good's was too fine or too
seasonable.. to (escape the pangs of
the prima-cutting knife. Everything
In the store was -swept into the
iffekha 'his flowed
on with restatlems power for ten days.
Mr. Guthrie Mites a great 'deal of
pleasure Dom the splendid endorse.
intent which his store's methods re-
ceived and announces that this was
one of the best sales he has ever had
the good fortune to put on. It is
planned to give ,Paducah shoppers an-
other and even greater Challenge Bale
seat yaw Sad IL is a certainty that
tneay will look forward to it eagerly.
$6,000 FIRE




The Rev Jo McLeskey, pastor, hav-
ing been called to Mingo for special
services, his pulpit will be tilled by
the Rev. J M Hughes. of Mayfield.
RUBBER &DODO.
ivy:ksip at last found what we haveeen looking years to ftnd; • sem-piete line of Rubber Goods that the
Manufacturers have confidence enough in
to absolutely guarantee for 2 years to the

























cheaper than the other kind, considering
the quality.
See our window display this week sod
then come in and let us explain the WHY
of it Remember we are the exclusive
agents in this town for "11IE EVERRITE
LINE. Masufactured by Tee low. Roams
biro. Co. of Chicago.
brume •
nth sad Ilrepterd. Op Pillar hew




Ose of the Smokiest fires the fire-
men have had to contend with this
1-W4W-egg -this —morning about '1:20
o'clock erten the clothing store ollikam
Althan. 134 South Second street, was
discovered to be on fire. After the
discovery ot Lb. Sr. Altman warn
frantic and had to be restrained from
throwing his children from the second
story to the pavement. - Firemen
from the-Central station annvered the
alarm, And placing a ladder at a
window carried Altman and his wife
and children from danger.
The fire had started from the stove
in the rear of the building, and had
ben Smouldering for some time. Frees
Molly all the woolen goods was burn-
ing, and the smoke was so dense the
Means could breathe only with MS-
catty, but the firemen waded la and
with the hose had the names extin-
guished is an hour.
Altman was awakened by his seven.
peareedlsij who ILIS011ffing-
eninike Wag In the Hein apartments,
Practicolly all of tbe stock ,Is dant-
by lie Or mittore Mit litDiret
Ma be used. Altman -ways he carried
a $6,060 stock, and carried insurance
on about three-fourths of its value.
Care Mad been taken with the stove,
but It is presumed that the fire started
from a- coal failing out onto the floor.
SIESIOUS CHARGE •
May Grow Owe of Pettg Offense Coma
mated by Freak Nance.
"By picking up a coat that did not 
belong to htm and wearing it a few
days, Fnink Nance, a shantyboater.
whom craft is tied at the mouth of
Clark's river,- la In jail on two seri-
ous charges to which a felony charge
may be added when the trial of the
,eatie Is finished. Nance carried a big
!pistol when arrested by Constable
Sears, and when sworn to answer
questkmis by Midge Lightfoot, Nance
told conflictilm stories that may re-
sult In a warrant for perjury being is-
sued against him.
Mr. Sam McWhorter, the owner of
The Coat, testified that laeace told him
when he caught him wearing the coat
that he bought it from a metro, sad
when sworn Nance denied telling Mc-
Whorter any such thing, and testified
today that he picked up the coat after
he had paesed It three days in lenCoea-
sion.
Mr. allcWherter will bring witness-
es Monday to prove that Nance did
say that he bought the coat.
lodge Lightfoot gave Nance a
chance to correct the statement that
be made before the court that be did
not say be Willett the coat, but be
refused to avail himself of the oppor-
tunity.
Fire on Mallen HIM.
Mire departments from stations
Noe 3 and 4 were called to a fire on
Dean's hill, just off North Sixth
street, last MOO about leo'clook. A
SITWill one-room house belonging to
John Dean. colored, was destroyed
with his furniture. The tons will
amount to about $150
Merry Fire IfAiri at atedisma.
Madison, Ill • Jan 25 --Two of the
largest taintless In lawn burned early
today. The loss M411 rehab $100,000
One wolatin wet fatally Winne! be
'aegis, troll a betting building.
IN SOCIAL ICUS
Enjoyable Surprise Party.
Mrs. Elisabeth Ve.i.aer was the
honoree of A dedght,u1 surprise party
Friday evening at L. home on Broad
Street. The even -'.g eas pleasantly
spent with gamei and music. De-
lightful refreelitamits were served.
The house wag, beautifully decorated-
In color scheIrie of pink and green.
The following were among those pres-
ent: Mesdames Silliest& Rogers, J.
L. Jones, C. C.ePetty, John Block
Leonard Block, Jima. McCarthy,
Charles Smith; idjsses Rebekah Cole-
man, EEe Jones, Bulah Jones, Ines
,Bell, Mamie Block, Clara Petter,
Altna Baguette, Gertrude Bequette,
Eineemit Fetter, Lena Walker; Messrs
Willie Walker, Clyde Bell, Eugene
Bell, Liefid Walker.
Candy Pulling.
Mr. sad Mrs. J. Al McDonald, 154
Farley street, ehtertained Tuesday
evening with a candy pulling in honor
of their daughter, Mies Ruby -McDone
aid. It was an anaoyallae affair. The
following guests were present: Mimes
Minnie Wilem, Lillian. and Mae Boo-
genie, Eunice Quarles, and Messrs.
Erie Ingram, Virgil Cooper and Law-
Jones.
Mutual Appreciates Generous Aid.
The Alumni association desirea to
return sin.-ere thanks to all who so
willingly and splendidly aided them-
on the prograai and otherwise la
e concert given on Wednesday even-
ing for tittirneirr ortle
training fend.
Mrs. a. A. Create', 1110 South
Fourth street, left Wecinteday for
Corsioana, Tex., to visit her daughter,
Mrs. S. W. Burks.
Miss I.ulye Beadles, who has ac-
cepted a position at the "Whittier"
school, Itas returne&-to her home in
Mayfield a short time, before asoutk-
iag her duties.
Mr. W. B. Kennedy went to Paris,
Tenn., this Morning on a short hunt-
ing trip.
Woollen Duke, of was
in the city iMay ea route to Dawson
Springs.
Mrs. Lee Coe returned to her home
In Calvert City this morning after
visiting her father, eir. T. B. Simp-
son.
Bitairlrent to
allYtertecily that Morning-to visit
relatives and friends.
_Atm -Chador -Stanley and 'children
arrived this morning from Wichita,
Kan., on a visit to her father, Col.
Victor Van de Male. Mr. Stanley will
arrive in a few days, and then Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley- will leave for Prov-
idence, R. I., where _thee will make
their futurchome. •
Miss Met Howetoge Who has been
httetuthig school in this city, returned
to her koMe in Gliberteville - this
morning.
Patrolman 1,Ige Crops has gene to
Morganfield on a short business trip.
Mass Ettogna Mciamet arrived this
morning from Cairo on a visit-to Mrs.
Brouse,
Mr. Earl Bailey returned this morn
ing from Fulton, where be has been
,Isit Log.
Mr L. V. Armentrout, managing
editor of The Sun, who bas been ill of
the grip for several days, is conveles-
nt. etre Armentrout is also safer-
of the same affliction.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Chaniblin,
1438 Mouth Tenth 1ii met --returned
home last night from an extended
visit to relatives in Moberly, Mo They
were accompanied by little Mies Mary
Jeannette Sanderson, of Moberly, the
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs C H
Chamblee who will s OR them
Me. Will Beadle.. of Memphis, who
has bgen visiting his daughter, Sirs.
Lillian Houser. 618 Tennessee street,
returned borne yesterday.
Master Owen end Little Dorothy
Korth, of Beath Fifth street, are very
Ill at their home.
Mr. Walter hereon fell at the rink
a few nights ago and broke his term.
Mr. awl Mrs. Matthew 1111:smen
Taylor left tor their borne in Trenton.
Tonne. after a brief visit to Mr. and
Mrs 'W. B. MAIM. 2o00 'Jefferson
boulevaid. They were en mate from
an eastern bridal trip Several charm-
lag and Informal affairs were given
in their honor while here
Mr. John Spence, of Rossington,
was the guest of Dr. and Mrs. S. Z.
Holland. of Gralzamville. today.
Mr. NV. P. Smith, of Heath, Mas
visiting friends and relatives at Gra-
battiville todaY-
Mot. Eureka Rudolph, of Lone Oak.
visited friends and relatives at Sharp
toilet".
Mr. Hoary Burnett, of Loulsvill
uIli arriee this evening to visit his
mother, Mrs. Mary Burnett, who has
been ill for several days at the home
of her son, Mr. Moscoe Burnett, 2.00.5
Broadway.
Bishop Charles E Woodcook will
rrive this evening from laulsville
and will be the guest of the Rev.
David C. Weigitt. at the rectory en
Kentucky avenue.
Mies Dora Dratfon, of Florence Sta-
tion. Is visiting in the city today.
eir. Frank Scott and 111, T. Hardin
of this city, left today for Galveston,
Tex., where both have accepted posi-
tions.
Rime Priare.
The girl's prise for the best costume
at the skating rink lust night was
given t6 little Miss Kleabeth Qtack,
who was dressed in a butterfly cos-
tume The boy's prize went to Mao
ter Lon Lyle, who wore a full evening
salt Mayor Smith, ex-Mayor Yelear
and Judie William Reed acted es the
judgm for :he event
ellellhitINTENDMIdT ANNOUNCES
PillGelhaill MR WEEK.
Trying Period fog Pupils -Begins tie
Monday and Lasts Three
Days.
Examination will begin promptly
Monday morning at all of the schools
and the schopi work for the first sem-
ester will be eompleted Friday. Feb-
ruary 3 the students will begin their
work on the second semester. This
semester's, work has been of a high
standard, apd shows that the schools
are In Si. condition. Little ectsfuw
ion is expected from the transferring
of pupils to the new buildings. Al-
most every pupil has been instructed




After being out all morning, the
jury in the case of Mro•Aanie Jaynes
against the Pullman courainy, apd
the B. & 0, Railroad company _for
$2,000 damages, reported to thecourt
that they bad failed to resell -a ver-
dict at man sad they were allowed to
,ge until Monday when they will meet
again and endeavor to reach a verdict.
Joelies alleges that she was ill-
treated by a Pullman conductor while
es rotate to Cincinnati.
The jury returned a verdict for the
defendant in the case of J. A. Herring
against T. C. Leech.
Motion for a new trial was made by
the defendant in the case Of T. B.
Orr against the Pullman' company,
Orr was given a verdict for $1.541 on
trial of the case.
Sale email-med.
Referee in Bankruptcy Bagby yes-
terday ordered confirmed the sale of
The schedule for examinations in the manufactured stock of ehe Padu-
the seventh andee eighth. grades jj cab Manufacturing company to Oar-
Monday morning—Histery. A eighth: ner Bros. for $3„4/414.0. The sale of
literature, B eighth; grammar, A see_ the team to Otte Overstreet for $501)
enth; arithmetic, B 'seventh.
-Monday afternoon — Music and to the confirmation of the sale of the
was also ttonfirmed. The objections
drawing, A eighth; algebra., u_ktimuji; _real estate pronextlt_stiE be "/ heard
history, ,7 A seventh; geography, B. February 3-
seventh
morning—Grammar, A
eighth; physiology, B eighth; history,
A seventh; geography, B seventh.
Tuesday afternoon — Literature, A
eighth, grammar, B eighth; music
asen:lelgraith oninare A seemlier; -history, B
Wednesday morning -Algebra, A
eighth; music and drawing, B eighth;
sgeevoegnrtaphy, A seventh; literature. Bh.
Wednesday afternoon — Civics, A
eighth; history, B eighth; literature,
A seventh; grammar. B seventh,
Examinations in the primary de-
partment will be held as follows:
Monday merning, regular recita-
tions In first, second, third, fourth,
fifth and sixth grades
Monday afternoon, regular work la
gredes 1 B and 1 A; 2 B and 2 A;
regular work in grades 3 B and 3 A.
until recess. Examinations in spell-
ing in 3 B and 3 A after recess. Ex-
aminations in music and spelling in 4
B. 4 A, 5 H, 5 A, 6 B, and 6 A. begin
at 1:15.
Tuesday foreseen, January Ii, reg-
ular work in grade* 1, 2-, S, 4- eat-CI
Histormexamination in 6 A.
Tuesday afteraterie-Janeare2•8.'reg
ular work is grades 1 and 2 And
3 B and 3 A. Language examinaTion
in grades 4 B, 4 A, 5 8, 5 A, 6 B
and 6 A.
Wednesday forenoon, January 241,
regular work in grades 1 and ,2.
Arithmetic examinations in grades 3,
B, VA. 4 B, 4
6A.
Wedneeday afternoon, January btl,
regular work in grades 1, '2 and 3.
Geography examinations in grades 4
8, 4 A, '5 B, 5 A, 6 8 and 6 A.
No school In any grade during
Thursday (SO') and Friday (31).
Pupils will return to school at 230
Friday afternoon for their reports.
Teachers should have all their re-
port, and records made up to date by
Friday afternoon.
Alumni Associatiou,
The Alumni Association did not
ratee the-amount that was n
iatroduce manual training in the
'schools with the February session,
be their concert on Wednesday even-
ing. Thie $90 made, however, will be
used as a nucleus for the fund Ind
will be added to trona time to time
until the fell amount is secured.
The Alumni hopes to be able to in-
stall the work as soon as possible and
sill continue to work for this end.
Oratorical Contest.
The representative of the High
school at the inter-High school debate
of Western Kentucky will be decided
by an oratorical contest to be held in
about two weeks. The plan of Prof.
W. H. Sugg was ratified by the debat-
ing society yesterday afternoon, and
the following students have announced
their candidacy: J. Will Rock, Ed-
win Mitchell, Frank Luftenburg and
Edwin Randle. Others are _expected,
to eoter Me contest. e_
Other High schools went the date
for the contest set for March G, but
the local High school thinks this date
too early and will enter protest
against it, and try to make the ar-
rangements for the middle of April as
announced first, At the primary ora-
torical 'neaten it is probably that a
mall admission fee will be charged
and the proceeds will be used to de-
fray the expenses of the representa-
tive on his trip to Ithopkinsville. An
exceUant program will be arranged




New York. Jan. 25.--Mrs. Harry
Thaw when she arrived at. the, Tombs
today issued an interview characteriz-
lag as "cats" aortal well known wo-
men writers who have been chroaic-
ling her movements during the pres-
ent trial said. "Those women have
written about me as a woman with-
out S soul, but I wonder how many of
them would measure up to the stand-
ard of excellence in women had they
suffered the trials I have Their der-
titration that I married Harry for
money is a cruel base lie. I could
have married ii man worth much more
than Harty It s been Berry's mooey
that has mimed all our troubles and
has always been a harrier between us
Them women have neither aoel or
conecience in writing &Out me All
that Harry and I want is for him to
sequitted"
Special Judgc-Selected,
Governor Willson has appointed
Judge F. P. Little, of Owensboro. to
act as special judge in a number of
civil cased set for this term of court
in which Judge Reed ar-iatereeted-
an attorney,
RED MEN
INSTALL OFFICERS ELECTED FOR
!ENSUING YEAR.
Invite Public to Open Meeting on tie
Night of Weehington's
Birthday.
The Red Men held their installa-
tion ceremonies last night and all the
officers elected to serve the ensuing
year were inductetrinto odiee. J; J.
Freuildlia was inaslik-Or eirretamiles
for the oocasion. The following are
the _
-Proldiet. Henry Lehrman!:
Sachem, Harry George. '
Senior Sagamore, Alben W. Bary-
ley.
Junior Sagamore, Clarke Fortson.
Keeper of Records, T. E. Grasty.
Collector of Wampum. A. J. Smith.
First Sammie ' Clarence House-
holder.
Second &asap, James Davis.
Guard of Wigwam. Walter leam
land.
Guard of Forest, E. G. Thomas.
First Brave, James Sirk.
Second Brave, W. F. MeDoNvell,
Third Brave, Leslie Jones.
Fourth Brave, Edward D. Hannan
First Warrior, George Hannon.
Second Warrior, Y. H. Griffith.
Third Warrior, Adolph Mayer.
Fourth Warrior, Ernest Lackey.
Clubroom Committee, Al M. Fore-
Man, John Lahnhard and travrd
Cross.
The order voted to have as open
meeting Washington's birthday night
to which the public ge,perally is in-
vited.
EVIDENCE 4--
HEARD IN CASE AGAINST TOR-
itimic AND GILBERT.
Charged With Maintaining Nuisence
By Allowing Water to •eand
LOC
Beidenee was heard this morning in
the case of the cio against Gardner
Gilbert and Herbert A. Terrease for
the maintaiaing of a nuisance, but
Judge Cross did not render his de-
cision. The property is near Twenty-
fourth and Jefferson streets and -since
s s have been laid the walk
has r, 'her than the lot. A
drain pipe hen laid by the city scrota
the street, but the owner of property
across the street has filled his lot and
the pipe for drainage of the lot has
been stopped and the water has so
place to drain. city Engineer Wash-
ington ollered the judge and prose-
noting ab401;11ey bilgtry• to go out
and re the condition.
The only other case docketed was
that of Lon Young and 'Charles Man-
ley, colored. (-barged with hottee-
breakiag. but the case was continued
until Tuesday.
ItheaUfairr GRANTED.
Midway tier Will Receive No More)1
. Tobacco,
Midway, Km. Jan 2.5.—A letter
has been reeelsed by MT I, F Suth-
erland, a well known tobacco dealer
of this city, Irvin the board of coil-
trot of the Woodford Counts Society-
of Equity, asking that lie stop prizing
and skipping toteseaci from the ware-
houses here The request was readily
acceded to by Mr. Sutherland, who
don' not want to do anything that








GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
Incerporeied.
Subscribers tweeting want ads M
The Sun will kindly mineralise, that
all soch iteme are to be paid for when
the ad is inserted, the rule applying
to every one without exception.
-FOR heating alai- scovewool rise
437. T. Lavin.
BUY YOUR (X)AL. of C. M. Cagle.
Beet lump 14 cents. New phone 975.
FURNISHED ROOMS for rent,
213 Madison, cad phone 2940.
FOR RENT—Two houses Sixth
and Boyd. Apply next door.
FOR SALE Ott RENT—house of
12 rooms: Every convenience. Call
old phone 464.
WANTED—Two young men to
travel. Illinois and Kentucky. Call
Richmond hotel. J. D. Hamner.
J. X. MORGAN horse tho
genera) repairing, rubber tires ASS
South Third.
FOR REINT—Corner 12th and
Madison; 9 room house suitable for
boarders or two families. Key at
brick. •
FOR RENT—One nleely furnished
front -vacua Board Included, 314
North Sixth,
MDR RUDDICK stamps and supplies
phone Paducah Printing and Book
Binding Co.
Ii:011 RENT—New modern cottage,
six rooms as& bath; 24th and Jeffer-
son. Apply to C. J. Kiger, 31! South
•
Fifth.
FOR RENT-410 South Tenth, 96
foot lot, 9-room house, ail toneen-
ienees. J. A. Rudy, 219 Broadway.
BEAUTIFUL young lady, very
wealthy, desires early marriage. No
objection to working man. Give age,
etc. - S. Club. 3-51 Park Ave. Chicago.
LOST DOG—White. with black
spot left itlaCkly, black ilting—arlt
right Mae oy bead. -7Mfiata Ir
Fowler at boatstore fer reward. t _
-FOR SA.L116—Patent right for
new and useful household Invention
Address S. T. Williams. 911 'Tennes-
see or call in person or old phone
1064, between 4:15 and 7 le M
FOR RENT—Space for public stor-
age household goods and merchandise
fire-proof vault for valuables. Terms
reasonable. Monarch Warehouse.
'phone 89-red. R. W. liclOnnef,
manager.
WA,NTED-- 7&leamen of- ab)lity
and neat appearance to toll on mer-
chants in their territory; elegant side
line, convenient to carry; good com-
missions; prompt remittance. Del-
mont Mfg. Co, Cincinnati, Ohio.
- WANTEDZ-For U. B. army: Able-
bodied unmarried men between ages
of_ 18 and 35; citizens of the 'United
'States, of good characte- and temper-
ate habits, who can tweak, read and
write English. Men wanted for hoe
service in Cuba and the Plailippines,
For information apply to Recruiting
()Meer, New Richmond House, Pa-
ducah, Ky. 5.
OUR AGENTS find that "KOLE-
SAVER." the wonderful mineral pow-
der, solves the great problem of
:economy in fuel. Cuts coal bills in
two. Countless testimonials on file
'proving the boon "KOLEMAO'ffeet''
FOR SALE—Cheap, horse, bar-:
ness and runabout. Horse perfectly
gentle. Can be driven by lady or,
child. Call old phone 1015 or 1824.1
WANTED—A man bookkeeper and
stenographer. Apply in own hand
writing. State salary expected. Give
references. A_ B . care Sun.
GENERAL REPAIRING and up-I
holstering at Furniture Exchange.
20-6 South Tiara strew,. New phone
901-a.
TO EXCHANGE—S1,800 automo-
bile for real estate a Will pay cash as
boot. See L. D. Sanders, phone 765,
new phone 63, office 318 -South Sixth.;
YOUR CLOTHD8 will always look
like new if cleaned and pressed by
James Duffy, South Ninth near
Broadway. Pleone52311-11.
WeeNTED—A Youns lade demon-
strator of neat appearance, to travel
with advertising crew. etraigbt sal-
ary. Address W., this paper, giving
your phone number.
WE 14A.VE the finest heater, hick-
ory and dry stove wood in the city.
Wholesale and retail. Phone us your
order,- Old phone 478. Smith, Al-
britton & Co., near union depot.
FOR SALE Counters, shelvInj.
showcase, scale* cash register, cheese
cutters, etc., imitable for opening a
grocery store. Also several spring'
wagons. Apply to Jake Biederman
Grocery and Baking Co.
1.- 11011SIN for rent---t-Yhe oM
Christian church on North Four*,
between Jefferson and Mondoe, 40x
115 feet, two-airy brk•h, in good
rendition. Ir. -L. Scott.
1.0erlieei1iond &Wed brin
pet with pearls. on North Seventh
street, on Madison and Trimble ear.
Please return to street car' *lice for
reword,
—WANTED -Salesmen to sell In&
Orating oils and greases on saluy
or commission. Excellset side has
The Chi 'mitten itelbuse-00, Cleve.
(Ate.
confers upon permanent ,aurchasere
Extraordinary chance both for these
with or without experience as sales-
men; $10.00 caste for every three
dollars invested; big outfit with ye-
markable agency proposition for ten
tents b tam ps. Pos tale u n no tired -In-
ternational Fuel Co., 2099 Fifth Ave.,
New York. •
Willard Niftteliell Near lhenth.
Nicholasviale, Ky., Jan, 25.—The
Hon. Y. Mittetell addle°
with paralysis early the; morning grad
no hopes are entertained for his re-
covery. He has apparently been in
good health and attended a smoker at
K. P. lodge rooms last n.ght. He is
one of the best known lawyers in this
tiectit,ii of the state, and made the
race for attorney general in 1903.
Mr. Andrew Utterback, of Brook-
port, was in the city today,
CITY LICENSE DUE
FOR. ALL KL'61:10 i0F.
1117SINFA4S. OCCUPATIONS • 11110
PROFESSIONS ARE NOW
DUE.
All city Menses are due in Jannery.
This notice is published to guard you
satirist ioraelrlittless and thus save
you additional cost of 10 per emit
pona:ty.
Every business, occupation sad
profession AIL Sable for city Hamm.
If not paid on or before February 1st
10 per, cent insist be added.
Kindly call at the treasurer's Mike
soon as possible and rimed the penaky






THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN 111AITIIDAT, SANIUST 1111. -
•
The Last Week of the Greatest Clearance Sale\Ever Known in PaducahStarts at Our Store Monday. Morning at 9 O'clock, Continuing All Week
PRICES en all our clothes have been greatly reduced for this final event. This will undoubtedly close our sale for this immediate season and, as we are desirous ofgetting rid of every dollar's worth of stock beneath our roof during this last week's sale, we-have sacrificed the prices so that any lady could not help but ex-claim: "Oh, how wonderfully cheap! I don't see how you could do it."Our store will remain dosed until 9_0'clock in order to prepare the stock for the terrible slash that that hour will bring forth. It is _merely a remnant of ourlarge and fine stock and, as we have been so successful with the season's business, we stand ready to take our loss on this remnant of stock with the best of graceand feelingAll items mentioned in this sale will be sold beginning at 9 o'clock Monday morning and 'until all have been sold the price remains unchanged. During thissale we make no exchanges; we take nothing back and, above all, desire the cash for eery purchase made.Be with us early Monday morning to attend the last week of the greatcst clearance sale ever inaugurated during Paducah's career.
•
Ch.iiee of any Evening Gown in our store, begone t114 0;mg Monday tut ruing at 0 o'clock, will he_ ........ IP I U.00_
There are probably seventeen of these dresses, f.,..ii:erprices on them were from 140 to $65-
Choice Of any fi5 or pi) Velvet Suit Will be sold at our store
Choice °filmy Near Seal Jacket that sold for $19 98$40 or 5:1.5 during,next weeks sale will be ____ tThese coats are made of XXX Sear Seal, brocadedsatin or Plain satin lined. loose or tight fitting haat:. For-titer prii.e. $35 and $4.1
•
Choice of any Evening Wrap, including all . "114.95
Choice of thirty plain or embroidered loose tiltingcloaks, that sold for 1'20 and $25, next week 
$1 0.00for_ ‘,
These_ include our yea _test loose fitt:tsg coats, whioh
Choice of any child's coat in the house all next el35week for .1. .
There are probably twenty-five of these in alms front6 to 12 years: not stung:, coat in the lot sold for lees than$5 and %Jim! of them were as much as $12.50oo , ,......
are atreolurely new In style and good in qualite% 0010rg are__.
Mooday-inorniog at 10-o'e4ockotnd thioughouttne-





Tli,we suits are in black..brown, navy and dark red; the
s tYiellire 0!_the_very_lidest eel, -and- e4O-and-f141 were the
the high colors, for all next meek will be _ 
•- 
These wraps have the new Mandarin sleeve and thevest that makes them the latest evening wrap-worn. There
,
• 
Choice of abnot fifty fancy mixtures in loose and Feint--




Ch.a.2 of any shorr•Coracul Coat in our store for 
i c nn
Monday rokirning's sale will he  $1 us uu
I 
,
These coats sold for $25 lo $40: they are all made ofFiench Caracul, and as to material there isn't anything
aJoin JO J.).M.O/ for a lady to wear. •
1
'choice for tiny long black or tan tight fitting $12.95
are probably twenty of these coats left and old prices wero$ 40 and $ 4 5.
..Choice of a lot of forty suits that were $18 to '$25, Trice all duriug next week wilt be $10 OilThese would be magnificent values if you had foa my. .$20 for them. They are a:I new sty4to and made OC.rgood-iti lallty of broadcloth: all sizes. .. .
. •fitting backs, 'Waists, will be sold next: week $4.95for 
. Theo.. are excellent Tourist Coats, made by the best
n"" 
efaetueers void 'sold 411 throughout this season for $1e.•
'Si" entil $15' e . ... . ,
Choice of any white, light gray or fancti light oo oaw-ight skirt all next week for  ortsua
broen short jackets, all lined with good taffeta or satin, Be-ing and former price Was tie and $12.50.
Choioe of forty Silk Petticoats, guaranteed 
.
taffeta, all next week for   $3,95This is a nee lot that we got in to sell for $5.9t4. but leorder to gee you the hest petticoat obtaluable we are gdyt-r-'Using the above retnirkable low price. -Coat in our store all next week will Choice of a lot of Fancy Mixed Costa 04 am These are voile and light-weight Skirts that we cartitol Choke of plaid or stripe Silk Waists-1 all neat
- This Includes every iong Broadcloth. Vicuna or Covert ell nexe-week for-  •Lsau over from our last outtmer's .season; the cheapest anv aro Mark for_ ._..-. ---  - -- ---
rnat we have in stock,: there ate all sits-9 and moat of We have all sizes in this lot and the fornem_pritectin _of_ this- lot were Ste. Th. re ate ii-nitietter of good MHO that These $5 and $6 waists are prett-y. They are very
'hem are lined throughout, with satin. Former price of-th-1_ m -ranged-from $3-to 110.- The coat is made of a good are slightly soiled. that +Enid for $15. ̀  Any of these sill be Neely made and Include good quality of taffeta silk. These
..or was 12:5'• - . . . . oit:.!: % all-wool fancy plaids or mixture*. sod _next week at above prier. waists come in all sixes and colors.. '
EXTRAORDINARY LOW PRICES ON FINE SUITS
We haven't many and our stock lacks a great deal of being complete.yet there remains probably twenty suits that sold ftom $50 to $100. Theelothis in these garments are the product of the best foreign factories, andthe workmanship is the best. As these have been merged tor title sale andtoe prima tonwill-pet on them will enable yon to-bny Iowa_ at-tend thla thai begins Tioliday morning at 9 o'clock.
Or
PAD° CI
Low Prices on Furs





FIRST-The Rev. M. E. Dodd. pas-
tor. Morning subject: -The House of
God." Evening subject: "Be Sure
Your Sins Will Find You Out.••
NORTH TWELFTH STREET -
The Rev-. J. R: Clark, pastor. ritua
eervice will be held tomorrow.
SECOND-The Rev. L. G. Graham
Cuset-eersecter 
Methodist.
B.ROADWAY-The Rev-. G. T. Sal-
-keen, D. D., pastor- Sunday schoo._
er.eit rfl Preae.hIng a' It a. 1U.
and 7.:;.• p to. by the pastor. Morn-
log topit7 '.- Who Is My Neighbor "
school nt 9 a. m tlass meeting in ' t-ry offsWorldliness." Evening' sub- 1 Evening prayer and Sermon 7:30 p.
- - wthe afternoon at 3 o'clock. ' • 'loci: "k (;odforsaken Man in a ' tn. . Monday IOW lecture in the par-te-itch s klo.el ' Suuday school at .Ish house at 4 otelock. Pariah supperD. le_e--.. .1.a. - ;Wednesday night at 6:31.4 in hottor of;the bishop. Al! members of the ton-• Presbyterian. tgregation are invited.'FIRST--Tr. k --v. W. E. Cove,'pastor Mort ..:. z subject: "Christian- . Churl* Notes,-.! 1 Flaa:oy. Evening subject: The regular Ctirtsttan Vtdeavor-a Patter& Seylng.- iservice will be held st 6:34, teobbathKIkeTUCKY AVENUE-The Rev.' evening at the Kentucky Avenue Preis ,iterprieed atI R. Hear?. oasoor. Morning sub- 'biterlan• church, L.0116011 for sots:kr-or:1-
Trimble. Street.* Methedin. chnotte tee- :Ore-. - Ive- -Prarvidesee• of Go4." Sub- Denominational Home Missiona.




•31ECHANICSBURG - The Rev. J
[9W. Cantrell, pastor.' Oaseek. pekoe.?
:15, G. W. Sloth. soperasteaseaa.'A preaching lo:1-5--a. m. azd 7 41 A
'" no; Junioi. League. 2- 10'
Senior League. 7 p m. Prarer mese-
big Wednesday.
TRIMBLE STREET-The Rev
Joseph 13. Vars. of Texas. rs v2.o.ag







exits Method:ma H Services Sunday 1.0:30 a. mo Wed-la a brotherof the Rev. A. N. Sears nesday 7:30 p in Sunday school Itand B. F. Wars. of this eitY. rt.' 9:30 a. in. Hall 527'.4 Broadway.Rev. G. W. Banks will Ali his pup: ,e4
at 734• re al. 
mshsfisst Ansi. $e0 South...Y1fl1s.
Gnome Iesthenia.
The pastor will ni: an at/re:On:talentIn the evetl!Ig• by especial reettem of in'the county' Sunday moIrrnirig. I.-the Epwooh League. Dr. Suiliven the evening the sermon will be In thewill beg n a.series of eermons on the Etiglitdy language.- Ten CommandMente. The membersl
are tope( 94..-f1 to attend these (lariwian.serm oerns, Epwch League service at' TENTH. STREET - Preaching6:30 p :n thi Of-7.1re room: - ! morning and- evening by Elder J. C.THIRD STREET -The Rev. H. B. Rudd, of Fulton. /MVO school at 'Terry. pasior. Morning subject: 9:30 a. m. All members requested."The Basic Prineipa.s of the Work of s to attend.`Ste Holy Spirit." F:v• sing subjeclol FIRST-The Rev. S. B. Moore,Hiding of the Pos;,r " oundeyi pastor. Morning subject. "The Wo..11
Sundiv aersices as follows: At
hall, II a. in; holiness meetinr. 3 p.
m.; song and testimony meeting, 8
I. : gospel service and chalk talk.
Children's meeting-et 2 o'cloek. Open
air meeting on Broadway one-half
, hoar previous to these meetings.
.4- Kelm-opal.
GRACE-The Rev. D. C. Wright.
rector. The Rt. Rev. BlshoP of the
Dioceite will visit the parish tomorrow.
Holy communion 7:30, a. in. Sun-
day school 9:$0. Morning prayer,
eonfirmation and sermon. 10;41
Clitildren's Bible Study Circle
will meet Sabbath •afternoon at 2:30 Cincinnati, 0.. Jan. 2:, --Senator J.Oclock- in the pastors study of the B. Forakerosaid laet night that theFirst Presbyterian church with tight for delegates to the RepoliMies
pleat ATT members are re. 11 r44WeaconyentIon will te continued,to be present -tor specie-rowels though TOMP or TIT(' bod-knownwork. supporters ha... t...2.n reported to have
The lAdles• Home minion society deserted him. Thls statement " wasof the Trimble • Street Methodist made because of the report that form-church will meet Monday afoonoon er Ilene Goy. Harding. one of hisat 2:3a) o'clock with Mrs. C. %V. Moo
risen. 1101 North Telelfth street.
FIGHT WILL GO ON I 
:et totonoully hkandewui- kb:,ant ainpprivog.a..drd htue rob -t.




gars it Is "Merely One NOM '
Druppeng out."
Will Mastufactute Equity Tobacco.
Lerington.. Ky Jan. 25.-On Mon-
day Lexington will have three tobacco
factories. The White Plume Tobacco
company ennoute•es today that on
-Monday It will open  manu-
facture of fatuity Society tobacco.
working twenty men.
warm personal friends, had announced
himself in favor ofeetary of War
William H. Taft, although heretofore
strongly supporting. Senatot Forakor
for the nomination. Senator Foraker
said:
**I was greatly earprised by the ac-
lion of former Lieut. Gov. Harding.
I had no Idea that he thought of tak-
ing any such step. I isuppoeste-he. in
•iiminon with in. other friends,
call. fur primaries, namely .
"That the terms and conditions of
the call were Illegal and so berdeoe
some as to make compliance withthe requirements of the call practinsl-
ly impossible. He is entitled the
STOCK YARD CHARGES
FIN Flln lilt V4T IC WI.: %SURE
REFORE 11.19GISLATURE.
same as any otter man to hia own
‘1.-Irs. but la this case. as in all other
such vaSes• it• 
is
 sh2/14 ww.cuus fic"....-ReItulaadot the Priem at Whi. l'roy-ping out. If we do not get rki•of the more mow. isr rome.two• tt-call for the state convention"' through Whippers.the action of the supreme court stud get a fair call as a substitute for It. - ro-yeemeethe_contest oval totetiatted In the
districts.
"I am glad to know that I still re
-frienewhip-awd--1113111v
Hunting fur Itrysa's Scalp,
Washington, Jas. -2-5. -The Demo-
crats, who Willt to beat Bryan. are
directing their footsteps to %Vaster's-
ton. Today ex-Senator James Smith.
of NetvOlervey, and Wm. F. Sheehan.
of New York. came to Washington
'Bryan is due here tomorrow. The
mission of Smith and Sheehan is to
try to get Democratic senators and
Republicans to tell Bryan that be
ought to keep,out of the race and
give a chance to some Democrat who
can be elected.
Tbe Wrestle/ fkime-ilee a sows&
• ,
Frankfort. Ky.. Jan 2.1 --Senator
•___Ovienoof littmoick rnantoolfe-i--
Introduced a bill in the -senate to regu-
late the fees charged by stock ywrds
in Kentucky. The measure fixes the
maximum fees or thereto that may
be made by Mock yards for the care
and feed of cattle. sheep and hogs re-
...lvs,s1 for sale. and Provides Ilso notiatire than Ge per cent greater than
the market price may be charged for
any provender furniebed. which shall
be we:Kited and the charges deter.
mitted by the actual weight at the
transaction. The same bill was ski.
offered in the house. Violations ao:
puntehable by a One' of from $25
to $100 for each offense.
ONLY A FEW DAY'S MORE OF
The Racket Store's Great Clearance Sale
Everything that has been in the sale is still in it. In a few days the red tickets will be taken off--allClearance Sale signs taken down---and the Sale will be at an end.
A .Great Saving
Tgtoughout the en-tire stock
there's a great saving for you.
Blankets, Comforts, all sorts of knit
Underwear, Hosiery, Men's Shirts
Collars, Neckties, Sheets, Pillow
Cases, Table Linens, Towels, Nap-
kins, bleached and Crown Domes-
tics, Dress Goods of all Kinds and
Silks.
Ruffled Curtains
There's a big saving to you in
these items as well as hundreds of
other things.
Too many on hand.
50c Curtains cut to, pair
98c Curtains cut to, pair
1, t5 Cuttains cut to, pair






A lot of $1 and $1.25 undressed
Kid Gloves for ladies ut to 69C
Some are silk lined.
We want you to see these goods.
We want you to take advantage of
this great money-saving sale which
is the most successful in Paducah's
history.
Lace Hosiery
We are overstocked on several
lots ot ladies' Lace Hosiery. You
can buy these hose at less than
wholesale prices.
48c Imported Lace Hose in black
white, pink, light blue and
gray, cut to, pair  ..... s) IC
39c and 35c Imported Lace
Hose in black ar.d white,
These hose go on sarelitonday
morning at these prices.
Muslin Underwear
The special prices marked on
the Undermuslins have sold hun-
dreds of eollars worth the past
week. These prices will hold good














Xondaq, Jan. 27 sof. Ruch( ti 60113
219-223 Eirc3ricivvay.
Aondaq, Jan. 27
verq artnent in tur geakto=1,0ear Jtock at firemendous geductions
Jane tine=Yiali, Jane ̀,S1 nex:Yourth ̀ Original 9rices
Yur Jetd, 'coat Juits, Wool gkirto, Jilk dkirts, Yang Waists, Vhildren'a duits, aYill geadoo-Wear czrments at
gemarkablq ow 9rices.4.-Yur Voats, vening 'Coats, Wool 'Coats.
-Iv OUR money always buys more at this great store than elsewhere in Paducah, but never before did it buy as much as it will in the greatreduction sale we shall inaugurate Monday in our Ready-to-Wear Department. While there are at least three months more of weatherthat demands winter garments ahead of you, the season has ended for us, and our attention it now- directed toward tpring. So to properlyprepare we are cleaning out old stocks.
Just take the time to read a few of the prices below so you will properly appreciate the extent of the reductions we are making. $10.00,for Instance, will buy choice of a lot of suits formerly priced at $25 to $40. Can you afford not to investigate such offerings? Every wintersuit in the house is included in this sale, and every reduction will approximate one-half. ,At such prices you could afford three or four suits.
Get in on these bargains bright and early, for such prices will move them quickly.






riglxal 9rIce $42,50 to
$25.00
These snits are all of our latest fall
suite, beet of condition and atyle in
blacks and three fancy mixtures that
sold this season from 142.50 .111 NI
to *25; choice    iiisIn/
taectrIc and 'fear Seal 'Coats
'Mika( Piet $35, $40, $49.50
lkolce $25.00
These wets are made of the best grades of eledric seal
and near seal, are oae of our sirongeet sellers and are
guaranted for one year; we offer choice of tu nn
what we haveleft in /35, 140. 149.50 line at. $4011M1
Two brown Coney Coats, original price $25, $15.91size •119: choice -  
ladled' $9 trudked Velvet 'Coats,
Slack, $3-.9
These coats we have only eight in lot; blank: 24 inches
long, lind with satin, original price $9 00. $398choice, 
1 
okirts, 'colored, $6.90
Vrigixal 9riet $10 le $8.50
Attendee this seaponlifidirei in blue, brow




Consisting of all colors and sizes-4 to
14 years-in blue, brown, red; original
price 19.90 to 12.00; choice
Half Price
Varacul 'Coat, $32.50 to
$16.50 -`41tolce $10 ,
These coats are very popular and one of the newest and
most serviceable matetials in black-22 and 24 inch
coats-original prices
132 50 to /16.50-Choiee $10.00
112.50 to $10.00-Choice   $5 98
ladies' Stain 'Coats $5.00
trigigal 9riee $2.5.00 te $12.50
We have eight rain coats, sizes 36 to 40, origi-
nally sold /25 to 112.50; ehoice WM/
dkirts, Slack, 'Choice $7.98
Vilabui-Priet 14.50, 12:50, 10.00.
All this season's steles in black-Panama and
ina-out-fall, plaited and trimmed in bands. This
lot includes about 75 skirts to choose of-
$14.50, $12 50 and 110 values at-
Wines' &its $4.98
1%104 rtee $8.50
Misses' all wool mixtures in blue, brown
and greys, sailor suits, all this season's
garments-10 to 14 year sixes-that sold
for 18.50; choice of these .$438
Long Outing Flannel Kimonas, regular
price $2.50 and $2.00; choice
Half Price
Short Kimonos, 50e, choice
Half Price
ladies' $25 Slack `dodo $10
so in. beg filsekeost. lima throughout with satin and braid
ttimed-all shell otigina Price $25, $20, 115 °oats' $10 00amiss ••••••••• •••••••••11,1 •••••111 ..•••••* ammwea.sms •••••••••••
ladles' Slack dIlk dkirts $7.98
Original Price $12.5. to $115.
This lot of skirts is made of one of the befit blank taffeta silks;
dress skirt that are best styles and worth $16.50 to ri
912.50; choice .1 NOY
All goods at reduced prices
cash at time of purchase.
Charges will be made for alterations.
ladled' $12.50 Yan 'Coats $.5.98
50 in. all wool Covert and Melton Tan Coats and a few blacks,
original price S5 112.50, $10 00 and 19.50, all sizes;.. .98choice...._... 
Yargeq 9lald Waists, Vhotee $3.98
$5.9. and $5O Values
Tires waisteire all this season's styles and exceptional raids.-
-faiiiii-plaide and few solid eolors; broken sizes; to sell
quiekly; choice -
•




9rice $50 to 95 Vents
choice ;Ulf 9rke
This is your opportunity to bey baud-
some Furs at a remarkable Mastics"-
a great deal lower than the original east
to us-but rather than carry °Tar 10
next season we offer choice of any fur
piece or set in our house pi
at 
Furs are always good. We store them
free during summer 111111110n.
ladies' 50-in $9.50 ̀Coats 0.98
50 in. pimas and plain ladies' blue, tan, black and fancies, all
sizes and all wool coats; original pnee pm and d8.50; tlchoice...- Oh et U
$,adled' dkirts, Vltolee $1.58, $2.98
This lot is (imposed of skirts that are lept 11911P011'. styles, but
good rattles and very similar to ikis meson's styles. They are
worth 00.00- to a 00, in aolors.
eboiee 15 Skirts . 1.58
Choice lid and 18 50 8kirte. -$2.98
go ̀our utaroi-gown Vustomcrs
Come to this sale, for it will certainly pay you. Besides the greatly reduced prima ott
winter apparel, we are showing quite a few mew stiles for spring in Snits sad Waists.
We suggest that you wetch for our elearanas sales in other departments the next two.
weeks, as we shall offer you the ireatest mom, mriag opportnities of recent years.
No goods bought at reduced










First twelve vows $2.00










In Her Greatest Success
DU BARRY
By David Belasco
Mrs. Carter will appear in the same production that she used during her great
success in this play in New York.
"Isle of Spice." .
'Theatergoers who Amore •late &AM,
tic stage pictures with all the beaUtilp
ful electric coloring that modern
'stage mechanism has made possible.
I have a rare • treat airaltilixt them in
ithat piquant musical mixture, the
!"Isle of Spice." which H. .C. Whitney
brinia_Igina_hanjuas theztor next 
Wedueeday. . "The Star of Pate."I
- - Is- the-Gnat* of-tirt- -first- art. r--
represents the acute of eleedri el and
mechanical skill enhanced by beauti-
ful sweet singing and en-
trascieg music.
' Mrs. Carter hi "Ins Ilarry."_,
Mrs. Leslie Carter, the forenr,y2,s
actress of the Amerb•an stage.
present David B?lasco's arlay. -1.111
Barry." at The Kentucky on TucedaY
evening. January I. .
cannot be found In pittet941
Mrs. Carter hi the front reek of thel
.-rpT-arers of our time. The only arflif 
that can be conooneed to her as an
ewer:tonal actress le Sarah fleytitardt_,
to wboni M ri-.--"Carr, r has hecit re--1
witted cottioared. The ce..Aision for!
'this conrOarison is apparent to all!
those who are acquainted with the art
of act lug.---s-who arevogulhant of _dra-
matle temperameut. and of its -sway
coaer audieaces. Without It. a,tfng
mere rlike-belie3-e.—ii-ever reel' and
vital and convincing. An actress fligr
know every trick of the •trade'; -may
be conversant with every little tee h-
nicel nicety of the Orr, and 1,.'totally
• unable to give realty to her Imper-
sonation*. Such an actress may be
admired for the are she may take in
her work; may lore satisfy Inoue who
are pleased by her mrsonality: but
she son never produee the heart-throb
the-speetator-.- ran never traampart
hint on the wings of imagination, for
she is lacking in lersperancent. which
and cannot be acquiredby'study. Mrs
Carter has temperament- It was dis-
t...tacita %aeon in "1,41e of Spire." at The Kentucky Wednesday night, January 29.
Juliet, Ill.. Jan
sesessity." said .1. .
Poen. of Chicago,
• eferenee of the
"It la a necessity
• 26.—"Eaff Is a
udge Willard Me-
before the smoker •
_ steel works eitib.
we ou'd -mak • littie any .,prpgress.
What we need noaadays are more
balanced men, balanced in 'proper re-
latlonaleip with terain and muscle
Nowadays the muscle man is com-
plaining loudly against brains .be-
cause. says the man of muscles, brains
are securing the most and best of this
world's goods, comforts and enjoy-
became without it mem,"
The Old Reliable
The St Bernard Coal Co.
Is responsible and deserves credit for the
reduced prices on coal---not Noble &
Yeiser. On the contrary, they pro-
tested against the reduction.
St. Bernard is the Best Coal
in the.,City.
Nut is now . 14c





. Tneeday Night — The Woman's
(lab.
Weeliteeday Night—"Tbe bele of.
Spier."
Friday Night—Mr*. Carter.
The Kentucky offers three excel-
lent 'bil'A for next week-Tuesday
night the entertainment under the au-
spices of the 'Oman's club, Wednes-
day tilght "Tii "Isle of Spire" and
Friday Witeht -Hre. Leene Carter. This
is Mrs. Clerter's first visit to Paducah
and great interest is being taken in it.
She produces her masterpiece. "Du
Barry.- and the iiidteations are Moe
will have a big house. "Tbe Isle ol
Spire' has been here before. The
concert for the benefit of the Woman's
'club pronVees to be a dellit.htfulaffair,
as the artists are people. of note.
The "Isle of Spice." ',hick Is Ih';
offering at The Kentucky twit Wed-
nesday evening. was, during the New
York', Chicago and Boston runs. sistlY
described by the press as a dream of
color. The scene of the olap-le-lalo
on aoteland In the Japan Sea, which,
gives ample opportunity for lavtish
serener enrrentrottrrgot and whtch are de;
Muted in at their oriental %pleader.
As a,spertacie alone the productImi Is
said to be a marvel. bet aside from
athis there are meny feature., to make
it a notable achievement le the art of
plav producing With" its wealth of
song hits. Interesting story, sweets
On/ring and clevel dancing. It has en-
joyed more liberai patronage than
almost any production of high class
;oneedy at preeenl before the nubile.
The east ia reported to be unuenally
tong and Is headed by that clever'
•imedlab. John Melte, and the wee
titus n prima- donna. Roberta WI'-on.
'rites are Mare ettPtsorted hi' *Itch
'.a3corites as cbarles Purcell, Hart
‘vat14011. Rebel Wilson. Harry Wit
llama; Sam ISOM Marie flson'. Lo
4.•ttip .ind Iron,
k 'H i..1 r
MRS. LESLIE CARTER
In "Du - Barry- January 31.
revered In her the first time she set
her foot on the stage,-'at the Broad-
say theater on November 19, 1/191).
gvery critic next moraine recognized
his blessed posscouclan. Wien. there-
fore;elie 'is referred to as "The Amer-
ican Bernhardt." there is fact and
ieality behind It.
Of the several lorpiridnations that
have given Mos. Cart9r the foremost
place on the stage of our time. her
Nista Rion. ass 10fil0 Adams. own."Du Harp takes first rtink. It was
er Of Swans Island and whO9 Is
known thtOughtuit Central linierleA
- -
hardly to be expected that she would
evar be able to repeat her marvelous
success in "gam." *hien displayed
It., art- on so intuy; sides, that to go
oc3ond alid above It eeenied out of
a vason. ecc it was that when the news;
of her amazing hit In •lai Barry" was!
heralded over the country it could
hard!) be Irelleveel.
11..74PN't•141IT WON.
:mg.-1Ni Rings Fin• 11,11 al •%11,1-
night. (Venlig 1'4-.4,1  Fcr,a;i
.1.: . mu. 2.) -
gellsk Buck routed out the entity
popoistlon 




half an hour. The village had a big
fire a few weeks ago and old and
young. fearing a repetition, hurried
unit In the idand snow, only to and
that tlie evangelist had won his hun-
dredth convert WA was slenhlising
the event by ringing the &repel:. A
few backsliders and sinner/ Object.
to the scare. but they were froWned
(kis Only sevesi %owe of Democratic
leatibers of 1A-gielanan-
.lan. - --That the Demo-
crats of the taut.. ate beginning .to
wake up and take an interest In the
campaign was estairlshed by a poll
of the l)emocratle memlwrs of the-
Jeg,Islature regarding their prefer-
ence* for preeiclential "eandidates•
The recapitulation of the poll Is a,
follows: Johnsou. 11; Bryan. 7;
Douglas. 4; Gray, 3: Iliandier. 2.
"convention nomAnce," 12'; "strong
conservative ran." 3. 'anyone who
can win," 3: no choice, y7; no choke
but against Bryan, 12.
Are of fireat
Consequence
By. the turn of a band you
have the correct date to 1912.
The cost is small and th9
time saved is no cumpatison.
King of Swan Island,
Among the saltem passengers ar-
ri.elng yr-ter-day; afternoon on the
steamer kali from Port Limon.
as the klug of Swan's letand. His
domain is a fertile island sttuaaed In
the Carribean sea, upon which he
has a beautiful residence and numer-
ous honeee for his laborers.
He raises fruit and cocoanuts and
employs 'Prete' hundred men. Mr.
Adams is a philanthropist, and has
Resisted not only the inhehltants 01
several of the islands In the Carrl-
bean but Is of especial help to the
maripere. Knowing the value of
light to guide the vessel,' running
throagh the Carrlhean on their wa
from .New York and Boston to Port
1.11100 Ern Other lininte, he built and
timillstalis a light which can be' Mee
frOr
'Mr.' dims le 65 Year' ago avild
lb` " /1'1" Don't Forgetsaslhe Sun Does Job Work






Wednesday ISLE OF SPICE
Prices: Oreheetra, first
7 rows, $ I 50. balance,
et oat, lealeony. 75c and
gallery, 25e and 25c.
le.nday 9 a. in,
1.,.cr 4,f ‘11 Vlo,14;i1
F.111111.111P, %basic, ran end IL. teuty.
thu tileeoline Suing lilts and Unique
Dances.
Eve -ry tra lady hui.4 bee • ; Vempty I Wady • •
Step on board it the Kentucky thee-
Mr and takes three hours' sail to the
Isl. of Mcieh. 'Musa% Pretty Girls and
Genuine run. The ineerrieet yon
ever -raw. the }cattiest people on earth.
fergitishiallion of 03 Peslae.
ft
•
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ce a great iii-
hit.' hall. and
For she cannot help it. Women are
often cross, irritable, hysterV, and
declare they are driven to distrao
tion at the slightest provocation.
Men militia understand why this
should be so. To them it is a niya-
teory because in nine -times out pf
ten this condition is caused by a
serious feminine derangement,
A remedy is necessary which acts
directly upon the organs afflicted, re-
storing a healthy normal cond it ion to
the feminine shltem, which will
quickly: dispel all h terica
and irritab . tonal is
PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
l'he following letter scrves to
prove this fact.. ,
Mrs. 3Iut tie Copenhaver, 3115 So.• delight In .21st ht., Parsons, ans., writes: •
dlioLr in the " For two wears I sufft•red from the
worst huum of fen ::::: ne ills, until I
was *boost driven frantic. Nothing
but morphine would relicve me. Lydia
pinkhaetes elygetable Conaremud
brought me health and happineee and
gentle me a well w "
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years 'Lydia E. Pink-
ham's VI -4:11,4114.! C01111101114 made
from roots anti herbs, Las been the
standard remetly for female ills,
and has priel:ively enrol thousands of
women u 110 Ita•ta been t eierbled with
dist &lacements, in gamut:Akin, it Irws ra-
tiou, fibroid t.untorm, irregularities,
periWidle lac-kat:he, that bear-
ing-down feeling, nut ttletu.y. indirfes-
tiotyitrainteds,prnervtius prostration.
Why don't you tu .
'fifes. PIA ham invites all sick
Mlikt11-10 write Jaer_lar
MIMS has guided tfrottaszesda to
health. Addiess. Ly11111. Maas.-
le•sle• M
- to Pr. sid••nt
Pen
)eto w he 0
..11, 0010111',.
;ion rri ft.4
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.+1.ttelas•Ii '1) ,'eTh I., of *the 107
1erl..61 reseweito, :how 1 -."r 111-cernhe.r.
a deereave In receipt. 4,0111111141V4
_141.11.4 -14,41411444141,F,-° 4646; 414
r1,1',4111, Rik 111010011 4141., fiscal. year
the, stro,..roase.„ costt.,r,,r1 with the ear-
• •;stindlig iset.er of IVort, $ 1,-
44141.51.0.
ear' Sun Want Ada.—flose muldni
4r-
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Advocated by Ere. Harrison at
Lexington.
Is in Accord With Spirit of the Age
—Nun Mr %ulnae iu Thirty states
of OW
itiltiOLCTIONS ARE PASSED.
Opening address of Mrs. A. M. Har-
rison at Lexington- mass meeting:
Almost all large subjects can be ap-
primetted from several difftwent points
Of view. The theme (or consideration
this afternoon, "School' Suffrage for
the Women of Kentucky Who Ciin
iteatiAnd Write," might be ' treated
from the side of right and justice. The
fart that women and the mothers of
the race—that childhood has ever
been regarded as the most stowed
,harge of wonieuhood—might be
urg,(1 as a II
of this privilege. The
ihOd loaves home at six Year% of age
for acheol—1, not the mother as vital.
iy coucemewkon its welfare during the
'formation period of its school life as
during Its years of infantry, and
should she not have the same yobee In
it.. management , and environment at
Ibis time ?
To Follow the Prove's/on.
We might urge it from the side of
beMg in accord with the spirit of the
age. In more titan thiety out of the
fifty states and territories In our land 
ourw-on have some form of school suf-
irage, and. It seems to have been uttlee
formly beneficial when once given a
fair trial. Is it not a signiticent fact
that. every state having lees than one
per cent of illiteracy has school suf-
frage for women? Why should the
women Of Kentucky be denied a priv-
ilege that the women in thirty-one
other states have used for the promo-
tion of the cause of education, and
fhtsrefore for the trying cause of •
better citizenship?
What We Want It For.
'Me- p—oTtitlyTipproaeb In this
movement to pretreat a bill to the ten-
sest- --aasembie-Otww---in---vesaintr-- -1
Fraialtfirsit for school suffrage with an • .- -educational qualification for the womi-
en- 
chairman, with instructions to prepareen of our state wee Not along the g s bill looking Co this end, and to have WILL -CLASP HANDS 
,A...‘,.. ........,T IS PREPARED.era; JAR of eliliming it as a just right itt 
for the mothers of the race, or of the 
presented to the general assembly - 
_Itevernics for the coming Year Esti-natural deli:* of wanting to be in the meeting 
in session at Frankfort. This 
_  mated at tiltetio0.000.1ms.fashion 'with about two-thirds of our 
was called by representatives
l,ter states. but our primary- point of 
of the K. Ie. W. C. and •by the worn- 
Tiltict, Jen. 211-A -  snummary
s 
„ ofpproach is the unselfish and patriot- 
en's organizations of Lexington to 
the , budget of the Japanese govern-.it' wish to be able to do our part in re- 
arouse a deeper interest in this vital 
ment for the fiscal year commencingmovement in our community and to 
April 1 next. which is to be submit-
'Jeering the dark enigma of illiteracy
from our beloved commonwealth. 
do all in our power to secure the pass 
ted to the diet. was obtaiaed todayIlw Farts Before the People. 
age of this much needed legislation. 
The total estimated revenues for theThe effective work of the commit- - year are put down at 616,004,000Tee On education of the Kentucky Red Sunday Anniversary. yen (about $ au s ..ti as r000 I. of WhichFederation of Women's clubs has St. :Petersburg. Jan. 24.--.-tEztraor- 175.7010,0000 yen is from ordinary rev-dimsenstmtted the humiliating clinnrY precautions were taken by the nue and 1441,'O-yen is from
4 rms.-drat in the- nercenutne oriniter- disturbances. Thin being the "nivel' xpenditures for the year lal.ere°rthngirteatimat
• facts revealed by the last federal eon- military authorities today to prevent
• ac) in our population of ten years and ea TY of "Red Sunday." when Father ed at 417,0001,0010 yea and the extra-• over tee rank 37th by our total popu- Capon led a demonstration-of the peo- 9rdlirary expenditures at 1,89.00..41' .OILL oar-seven e"yen.• ulation we descend fire, points in1"141gethe were issued in411414ledby the perfectof polke The sum of 176,0000000 yen is ap-t) scale and rank lekty-seeond: If we forbidding people to congregate on
O eliminate our foreign white popuia_ the streets, and strong patrols wezo
O teon we descend one point more, gag scattered throughout the city tei pra-
ie fe .9 • • en the burg Or our native te Tot_-Verit dhmon.iralions.
era 91 twebty-one years and oser. of
native white parentage, our rank is The 'Paris motor omnibuses uas. aforol ninth, leaving of •11 states and mixture of equal parts of alcohoLiand•errItories, including Alaska and Ha- benzol for fuel. The average 'eon-nail, only North Carolina, Louisiana gumption is nine centiliters a 40,1[110..,m1 New Mexico lower than we. When meter.
thee* facts were generally realized by ,
the more than eesto women compos-
:ng the membership of the Federation, 
SETT= THAN IIPANKINGI
: 
I heoy said as with one voice, "These thi r"riliageivacirissainerosTirtfuetioackialdi reseau.ofe ("11"01;. trouble Mrs. M. Sununu», MrSox .licasth Dead,htuirs must no longer be!" 




l'aula A, Edwardes. the uell-known theatrit al star,
writes as follows;
"I am charmed with Newhro',! !fertile:de. It
I, a refreshing hair remedy, producing a beautiful
luste•r and a 
luxuriance Of growth; at Ihe same• 
tittle keeping the "rate free from dandruff."
Very truly your..,
(Signed) PAUL% A. EHWARDI3S.
New York City.
Good remain from the 11444. Of %towline% Herpicid•• meanan much 40 0114. person as to another, but On the other hand,
the fact that leading theatrical slats prefer Newbro's Her.pitiede is an important point in it.. favor. Proftmsional people
base an inclittation anal en ttprototwaty.waut enjoyed byotbee,„--to discriminate hi their choice tit-toilet renteelket and
to illwilliou141 111•11 eo unheeded.
The est racir4 Herpicide is dueto the simple fact that it kills the
other remedies treat the colisoo4, of the tlieenee, after 'eta I
nature grew% the hair, if it in not too bate,
Chronic timidness cannot be cured, but Motor*. the hair
follicles are too badly 411.4.11,411. 014f. can, by careful treat-ment and intelligent sanitary care, keep down and ultimate-
ly deetrey tile tiny vegetable grout!' (dandruff germ) whom'combined pretence in ilie s4.1•1101.01•44 gland.; of the scalp
titenits hair .41414 ruct
Ladies become estlinp-iastir over New-tines Herpicide,
became. it heightens est. the hair owl keeps it light and tlaffey..
Stops itching of scalp alumna iVantly. •
Guaranteed_ under the Fleet and 'Dreg AetJune 30, 1906.
Serial N. 915.
Two skim Stec and jii.00 at 411rlig .tior‘os, upon
ride.
Send 110e in stamps for sat,ip:e tt, wruicide




























any of Wonderful Mediums In a
narkable Demonstration
liver in the Light
OPEN LIGHT SEANCE
41•4it /01 dont* 'Siplrit ha mi. fuel
, and rec,ognifv41 Icr (1•1,41110. .% Kollar Is 14,4141
bto room loy 1411 6014414v 14011 i.e. 11,,w,r. are
.111 ale 1101114110.11' by !muds plainly iteett. Hod
are played and oilier leers of uttamitog [weir,
owe of these ntsuderful medhuits.
ALL ADE urverEn.
Its campaign /or the Improvement of iirbL
our publite schools has already result
ed in the foratation of school improve
mint leagues in th1rty-elght et our
countiew—mottly In connection with
our rural schools.
School Suffrage, _
Its leaders and members feel that
this work can be immensely forward-
ed by granting to women of education
the right of school suffrage. lb ac-
cordance with this, the following res-i
citation was presented and passed at
the last annual convention at Shelby-
"Whereas, The Women of Kenlucky
are deeply stirred by the educational
needs of the state, and deplore the Il-
literacy and badly equipped school
buildings, the shdrt average term. the
poorly paid teachers, and the alarm-
ing feet that over halt the children of
school age are oat of school: and
"Whereat*. We believe the remedy
of these conditions lies In the voting
of Vat taxes. In securing earnest and
alsinterartfissi peraofiet as school
truatees and members of city school
hoards,lp the merit system for teach-
ers, aq71 in other reforms, the means
towards which mutest be found In aneffliwhiespd school electorate, and
"Velscreaa, We Malls* that all ef-
forts of women in behalf of schools
are feeble compared to the power they
would exert If Included In the school
electorate; therefore
"Resolved, That, while not abating
any of our efforts to improve the
sehoels by the Indirect Means now
(siren te tw, we exert ourselves to the
tut most to secure school suffrage for
Kentucky women haring Shs ability
to read and Write "
A legislative ri,111-0 NA nu for
e•d with Mrs, '?estha Breckinridge as
Carmen
comaixtoN POWDER
is the ideal powder,
particularly for bru-
nettes. It has a deli-
cate cclor and a
grateful smoothness
which is all its own.
The .best evidence
of its superiority lies
in the fact that those







tit hoe Moms No. 77.
. The Erderatiost Pledged. hal In. treatment. with full isistrviceloss.Send no money. but Wilt 411111111• it yourThis body stands pledged and ready children trouhle yo“ la this -sr ISost
nitwit TIME HONORED MOTTO
ON KENTUCKY SEAL,
LlIbefalla Anil lireckinridge Will Be the
elo On the
leieeks,
The likeness of the great commoner
'Henry Clay, is not to displease-the-pict-
ure of the late Governor William Goe-bel upon the official checks of-.
slate of Kentucky after all, says the
Frankfort Journal,
Gov. Willson yesterday notIfied
tate Superintendent of Printing .7-
Hedden -to- rescind the order ---16r
the picture of Clay. Be said that he
had decided to adorn the checks with
'an engraving of the great seal of Ken-
tucky
The gorernor hag designed new fig
urea for the seal which he believes
will carry out to a teener extent the
intent of the two figures clasping
%ands, under the motto, "United, We
Stand: Dhided, We Fall." The gov-
ernor said that the seal was adopted
In the days of the Whigs and old
Democrats. now the Whig party is
no more, so he believes that a sealblame *he t bild, tbe rbaneesare it caret wee. with a more modern applicaeon would
to do all it can for the betterment of nos tresitneat sifts cures a- alto sad art: 4ww:ed ueational conditions in our state. tetm ea eet with uriae 41414:111114. sy prove more suitable. Accordingly
he has made inquiries of leading citi-
zens and students, and says that the
late Gen. John C. 13reckinridge could
Stand as a 'more typical Remocrat,
than anyone thought of. Of course
Abraham Lincoln, a native of Ken-
tucky, was chosen as the Republican
The new seals will hear the two male
I figures shaking hands under tbe time
I honored motto. and One of the tilfoll
[will have the features of GeneralBroVkinridge while the other wile
be that of President Lincoln. The
gpvernor believes that such a Plan
w•11 meet the entire approval of all
the people of the contmcinwealth.
%V ITHTILIMA 144 nFxxx.,
Secretary Cortelyou Will Take pub.
ik M.oiseys %pin Banks.
•
Washinea Jun. 2.—The sec re-
. 
•
due/ Of fhi'lreasury late today- as-
pounced that owing to the great im-
provement in the financial conditions;
thrilughout the country he had begun
a .gradual withdrawal Of deposits of
public moneys, In moderate ammo,
from the national banks.
The- first call has been made upon
New York banks and amounts to 4101>•
proximately ten million d011ars. Thu
is In addition to about ten million
dollars returned by New York banks
since December 26
The necretary also announced that
a general call for a moderate amount
will be made upon hanks In other
cities at an earl' date.
. The price of eggs In England ha,
edersinend greatly in late years. Th.•
value St last year's home produce
sum iti.600.000 greater than that of
,ve years ago.
1'1'1
•propriated for the national debt sink-
ing fund, of which 38,1)00.0sell yen
will, be spent for the payment of the
principal.
In considering Jartn's finances, at-
tenton is called to the volume of the
foreign trade of japaned-urtng e9•07.
This shows- that exports and imports
amounted respectively .° 490.4044),000
yen and 430.0000,010.0 yen, making the
total of 920:060.0.0,0(1 yen, which ex-
ceeds that of the previous year by
84,000,4000 yen.
n -
GOVERNOR OF CUBA IS
CALLED TO WASHINGTON.
+is cuss. str-2-47-4-7tboouneeolent
was made artha place that Governor
Ma400n had been summoned to Wash-
-There-AI much .Mteeest-and
speculation regarding the intentions




04 the most serious and dangerous description has been promptlyrelieved by Piso's Cure. It has proved itself during nearly half acentury an unsurpassed remedy for coughs, colds,- hoarsenese,bronchitis, asthma and all affections of the throat and chest. Itcontains no opiates or habit-forming drugs. Piso's Cure has theconfidence of people everywhere, and sworn court testimony Meproved that by its use many of the worst consumptiie
Coughs Have Been Speedily Relieved
FOR. COUGHS A N D COLDS
INSUIRANC8 ACIENT8













Office Phones L'Id.,31:5 Residence Phones Old 726New 726
Campbell Building, Paducah, Ky.
FOR RENT-
Several desirable offices and
rooms, on second and third
floor; water, light, heat and
janitor service included; prices
reasonable.





Sale Opens Tuesday, Jan. 28
• F-M210ES
ORCHESTRA—
First twelve rows ._-.- _.. $2.00
Remainder of orchestra---,- 1.50
BALCONY—
Five rows 1 . 0 0
Balance of balcony..._. .75
GALLERY—
---
JUDGE THINKS K111, NUMMI. ! we could make lktelr any progress.
What we need nowadays are moresays That Without It Little Progreii balanced men. balanced in proper re-
Could Be Mode. lationship with bran and muscle
FIATTUDAY, JANUARY SA. •;1?
LESLIE CARTER
In Her Greatest Success
DU BARRY
By David Bela3co
Mrs. Carter will appear in the same production that she used during her great
' Nowadays the -muscle man is corn-
Jollet, III.. Jan. is a platning loudly against brains be-
seoessIty." said Judge Willird 'Mc- cause. says the titan or muscles, brains
Ewen. of Chicago, before the smoker 'are CA.< tiring the most arid best of this T'seladatY Night
coeferenee of the steel works chub. world's goods, cornea' is and 'enjoy-
Wedereday I•le of"It is a necessity because without it
THEATRICAL NOTES
the field of 111-Itaitellil COU101.1 of the
h4her c:ass.
'We of Spire."
Theatergoers who aPpre;iate artis-
tic stage pictures witty all - the heauti-
ful electric coloring that modern
stage. mechanism has made possible.
fr have a rare -treat aoraleng them in
•-that piquant musical mixture. the
-• 
i 
brings to The Ken1uc4_thrater next
illl'ednenday. "The Star of Fate."
which Is the finale of the first act.
represents the acme of electrl ial and
meehanieal. skill enhanced by beautis p
ful feneumity, sweet singing and en- '
trancing music.
The Old Reliable
Is responsible and deserves credit for the
reduced prices on coal---not Noble &
Yeiser. On the contrary, they pro-
tested against the reduction.
St. Bernard is the Best Coal
in the City.
Nut is now . . 14c




J. T. BISHOP, Manager
limes 75. 123 N. First St.
-
• Mrs. tatter in "Ins Itarry."-
Mrs. Leslie Carte7. the loreinee
actress of the Ainericarn... stage, A.
present Devid Belasens May,
Barry:, at The Kentucky on TuesdaY
ettenbig. ..tainuary_371- - -
lattett eattetet.--betrfl4, tn pits tug! 
Wit:Carter- In the front rank of the,
players of our time. The only artist
-4-het-sittr be crimpaud jo her ail an'
actreies b's Sarah Rel-rilardt.7-
io eboin Mrs. Carter has been re-
peated compared. The esc‘asion fort
this eonrparison is apparent to all
those who are acquainted with Inc art
of .acting.--sho are cognizant of dra-
, Matte tenir;erainetit: and -Of its-,swaS
ever audiences. Without it, avting
mere make-believe.--aver, real and
vital and convincing. An actress maY
know every trick of the trade.--may
be conversant with every litfle testi;
Meal nicety of the *t, and be totally
unable to give real:ty to her Imper-
sonations. Such an' actress ntay be
admired for the care she May take in
her 'work: may e\eli satisfy -Rcint' who
are pleased by her peirsonality; but
she can never produce the heart-thrall
in the spectator-7 can never transport
him oh the- wings of imagination, for
she is lacking_in -tendeerament wb
Is God4iven and 'anacW-be taught
and cannot be acquired by*study. Mrs.
Carter has temperament. It was dilk-
The Kentucky offers three excel-
lent for next week-Tuesday
!night the entertainmeut under the au-
lepires of the Woman's club, Wednee-
day night "The isle of Spies- and
Friday tight Mrs. Leslie Carter. This
Is Mrs. Orrter's first ytalt to Paducah
and great interest is being taken in 14.
She produces her .masterpiece.
Barry," rind the indications are melee-
wilt have-a big bousse 'Ile isle ol
Spire" has been Isere before. The
nomeert for 'the benefit Of the Woman's
club prom'aces to be delightful affair,
as the artists ere people of note.
The "Isle of Spice." which is the
offering at The KenteckY best Wisl-
ngaday evening, was, during the New
York, Chicago and Boston runs, aptly
described bY the press as a dream of
enter: The ifese of the play- is flikl
on an island in the Japan Sea. which
gives envie opportunity for lava*
sou* surroundings and which are de-
pieted in all their oriental splendor.
As_kapectaele alone the production lii
paid to be a Marvel, but aside from
this there are litany features to make
It a notable achievement in the art of
plat producing WItOts weal-th of
song hits, interesting story, scree,.
singing and CIPV461* dancing, It has en
joYed noire liberal patronage than
almost any production crf high class
comedy at present before the publle.
The curt is reported to he iintisttally
iteroterr and Is headed to that clever
coutertetan. John Miele and the AIR
IOWA n donna. Kvrtw'rta W h•on
;The, are sibIty supported I,, so, h
'favorites as Charles Purcell, Hart,




P ..1,14 tel IYt!ttt fvt 1, ere
ku r
MRS. LESLIE CARTER
lu "Du Barry" January 31.
covered In her the first time she set
her foot on the stage, the Broad-
way theater on November 19, IS90.
Every critic wet-morning recognised
this blensed possession.. When, there-
fore, rirels referred to as The Amer.
Iran Bernhardt." there is feet and
reality behind it.
01 the several Inrpirednatione that
have given Mrs. Ceertr the foremost
plat.* on the stage of our Moe. her




By the turn of • band yon
have the correct data to 1912.
The cost 18.41a1. Sod tl:
time saved Is no sempationn
The Diamond Stamp Works
hardly to be e.epeeted that she would
ever be able to repeat her tuarselous
success in "laza:" which displayed
her art on co many sides, that to- go
oeyond and above it etermed out eif
tiason o q was. that when the new,.
of her amazing hit In "IM Barry" was
heralded over the country It could
ardly be believed.
Rhein lPira- Heil at Mid-
bight, rail* People Prom liedli.
Champaigu, 11 . Jun. 25.-- gran-
144144c—r<a444-4-44414-44fL
population of Mehotiret it -Midnight
last night by ringing the fire hell for
half an hour. The -village had a big
Are a few weeks ago .and old and
Young. flaring a repetition, hurried ,
out in the‘oldt and snow, only to find
that the evangelist had won his hen-
dredth convert suit ass signklizinz
the event lry ringing the fire pet:. A
few backsliders and IfillOPTl objected
to the scare. but they were frowned
I r
(mily Soiooromo roloo Ilessioreatic
lit I,. gislafaite
Jan. 25 -That the Demo-
crats of the state are beginning. to
wake up and take an Interest in the
campaign.snas established by a poll
Of the Democratic znenshers of the
legislature rcgarditig their prefer-
ences for presidential candidates.
The recapitulation of the poll is as
follows: Johnson, 11; Bryan. 7;
Zpoughia, 4; Gray. 3: (taunter. 2:
"convention nougnee," 12: t'strong
conservative Mtn." ?.; ?anyone who_
can win." 3: no choice, y7; no-cboire
but against Bryan. 12.
King of Swan jNland.
Among the saloon passengers ar-
riving yeteterday afternoon on the
steillitier an Poe. train Port Umon,
Costa Rica, was Alonzo Adams, own-
er of Swan's Island, and who Is
known throughout Central America
art the king of Swan's island. His
domain Iv a fertile. Island situaned in
the- Carribean sea, upon which he
has a beautiful residence and numer.
Oil 14 houses for his laborers.
He raises fruit and cocoanuts and
employs several hundred men. Mr.
Adams is a philanthropist, and has
aepisted not oAly the inhabitants tie
severe' of the islands in the Carri-
bean hut Is of especial help to the
mariners Knowing the value of a
light to guide the vessel,' running
through the Cartibenn on their way
him New York and Beaton to Port
Limon and other points, be built an‘i
maintains a light whit* Can be sera
fqr BOW.
dares is 65 years of age and
R liP qf Eastport.
_ANOTHER City ARID [WILL. II "






Wednesday ISLE OF SPICE
.1rmunry
Prices: Orchestra, first
7 sows, $1 7.0. balance,
Si ott: balemiy. 77e and
Vic; gallery, 25e- and 35e.
Sate opens leteenday it a. m.
Peer of All Slasecal  
Famous foe Music, IPtin nod 14.81.11y.
20 Mlsisltlisig St H m ekes..
-
(nag .its. et Inancesi 
Everybody WhIseless "Peggy Brady."
Step on board at the Kentucky thea-
ter and take's three hours' gall to the
120 of 'Mirth. Musk', Pretty (Hee and
Oenulne run. The Merrieet isle you
0%Ar Haw, the jolliest poOp'e on earth.-
flrganissition of OS Pe. pie.




E PADUCAH EVENING-EUX PAGE  NetIL-- ----
Is
111YOR IS BUSIEST 
I DON'TMAN IN CITY
BLAME HER
Ras Regular Hours and Al.
ways at Pont
Jame* Jr.. {lopes to Occupy "Fire
chief's" I hair Have
Day.
HE RFA'Ell'ES %IASI' VISITORS.
• ma .)r smith. is no doubt the bust-
°MO Mau 1/1 the city these _days, with
his great property interests. hbritpfee
eery end allied business, and the city's
bheineseh tie shoutders,but he
„ens not yet shown any blitzes of belitt-
le 'lag under the burdens.
lu hi office bright and early
every uierthittis and has time. for e.ery
caller. Jilt. Ilet:i.--teteineet. of the day
Is his visit to his whoksaIgroer
where he attends two hours time.
then he Kochi tit the cif)
.--:stehrry—theriF-tta te alit ups- 111811-I
• vIsitore. ou on.. missiou..end another.
• Probably none of his • visitors ri.-
;eels* more cordial "Nek‘ouiv, this •hi,'
11Plfe and two ellildsen, who ha..
Shade it a cristom to .isirtitti ever,
''filloraine, for a few moments. Ths•
hehildren, espeelatly. take a ,great in-
terest In the affairs-of the hall, and
James. Jr.. oak's eapetial delight In
climbing up into a big elhair in the
_linaysor's °Mee, which ,he says Is' 'lb,
UTP 44444.0," atItt to whirlt he holes
teamout day fail heir.
Mi-- smith aseompanied the mayor
on his trip to NVW l/A-!,11 WI. %hell the•
rervtiv was prescuted. the gun-
boat Paducah. ate see seed go to
Fratiliforl a sh his -next week, when
be gOti14 to a". nit the nesting of Ito
lispresefillthes of the -weenie' class
cities. who eill gather there to draft
some legislative measures which ttey
Irish pasecd at this term of thu lee
lalature. "I Intend to go vs:tit the
mayor on all of his JI1Oktlik." 911.• said





NANA' PLACILM WEN TO SHAW
Former Sit retaary Tell' of Various
I Juba Given Him Ity jltarmor.
Washington. Jan. 27, M
thaw ',Aid his reslies s to Presidut
softy's. Ste- Stew-mid
For she cannot help it. Women SIT
often croAs, irritable, hysteric, and
declare they are driven to distraet
tion at the slightest .provocation.
Men sanuot understand. Why this
should be so. .To them it is s'myss
tery bemuse in nine times out of
ten this condition la caused by a
serious feminine derangement.
A remedy is necessary which acts
directly. upon the organs afflicted, re-
attiring* ' 6
the—frminnie system, which will
quickly dispel all hysterical, nervous
and irritable conditions. Such is
LYDIA E.PINKHAM'S
' VEGETABLE COMPOUND
The follow ing It:tter M rves to
prove this fact.
Mrs: :1fattie Copenhaver, 315 So.
21st St.„ Pumas, liaus., writes:
•• Fur too year% I suffered from the
worst-foons of feminine ille until I
was almost driven frantic. Nothing
but morphine would relieve me. Lydia
tr. Pink ham's Vegetable Compound
brought me Leal& and happipeie and
nansiea st, II a.
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
Fur thirty years Lyda& K Pink-
hanfs Comptintel. made
Isom roots and herbs, has ls•en the
standard reinetly- for. female ills,
an4i has poottively clans' t Ii. 4194Mgh4lft
woolen %behave been t rUtzblud s ith
disi ilaeentents, tia mat itm. ulcera-
tiuu, tibroi.L tuns.rs, irregularities,
periodic ruins. lai..k.iche, that bear-




Advocated by Mrs. Harrison at
Lexington.
Is In Accord With Spirit of the Age
—Nog Igp Vogue in Thirty states
of the Union.
IIESOLITIONV. ARE PASSED.
Opening arldrese of Mrs. A. M. Har-
rison at Lexington mass meeting:
Almost all large aubjecis.can be ap-
nroached from seVeral different [points
f view. The_ theme fuegonsideratiou
this afternoon, "School Suffrage fur
the Women of Kentucky Who Can
Rind and Write." might be treated
from the side of right and justice. The
fact that women anti the mothers of
the race—that childhood .has ever
been' regarded at. the most sacred
charge woma tiFootl--mtght beT
urged as a fundamental reason •eikr
rhe exercise of this 'privilege. The
child leaves home at sik years of age
for echoot—is not the mother as vital-
ly concernetkin It. welfare 'during the
formation period of its school life as
during its years of infantry. and
should she not have the same voice In
Its management and environment at
this. time?
To Follow the Procession.
We might urge it from the side of
belng In accord with the spirit of the
age. In more than thirty out of the
fifty states anti, territories In our land
womeu have some form of 'wheel suf-
frage, and It seems to have been uni-
fermly beneficial when once given a
fair trial. Is It not a sIgnitieent fart
that every 'state having less than one
per cent of illiteracy has school suf-
frage. for yeomen! Why should the
women of Kentucky be denied a priv-
ilege that the western in thirty-one
other states have used teethe promo-
tion of the tense of education, and
therefore for tile toying-cause of •a
bet elf 9  
Mrs. l'inls haat Invites all sick
wt lllll to write' her for advise.
bite guided littuvutrada -to
health. Addie•ia. Lyon. Ma,'.
-
:y et.itement or r, of the.ln-
-,.ri a; rs o..1, is • .tisie it 14-evildoer
19..7. it des ei.10.• 1n rsies•ipt• eimpared
rth eenther.. I frost, hr-17.-4'14.2:7,
ffeet time in some years ii,. . • S:I Of the fiscal year
able to Mke p da%'s couitv;.tr the d.s•rease eompar,-d with the cor-
from act ire eoru pal ton lis sal.? •;ifird ;Jig pet .c.,1 iif- I 411,,C,' is 11.
at he had been asked if he who a iless.510.
• militate for the pres.denso or thc •• .
Ice ',residence; if be was to become es. Nam Want Ads.--Dirst eratiltia
resident of ItieNnIckerles•ker Trust 
•nipany; if he 000 to -run for cover-
'if New York. If he was'to take
barge of the National Rank of Com-
'erre of Kansas t'll) • If be was to
eorganixa and consul_date tte Unites(
States Mortgage and Trust column.
and the Windsor and Empire Trust
vainiseinies of New York.
Imams:red all -01 thats re-
ports in the •MrmatIre and shall se-




Wa.hington. Jan. 24. -The month-





• SAVED WHEN VOLT a
• _
What We Waist It For.
But thr- point -ot iiWfoach
to present bilirci-the gen-
eral iseemb19 now In seosioo at
Frankfort for school suffrage with an
educational qualification tApistlie wenn-
en of our state was not Wing the gen-
era; line of claiming it as a just right.
for the mothers of the race, or of the
natural.deilre of wanting to be in the
fashion with about two-thirds of our
vi -ter states, but our primary point of
pproach is the unselfieh and patriot-
ic wish to be able to derour part in re-
moving. the dark atignaa of Illiteracy
from our beloved commonwealth.
The Facts Before MP People.
The effective work of the commit-
tee on education of the Kentucky
Federation of Women's clubs has
wisely disseminated the' humiliating
fa( ts revealed by the last fedethl reit-
eutt--that in the percentage of inner-
•







over we rent 3-74,b-by eur total Polmt-
• lation; if we strike out our negro pop
hltitiation we descend five, points in the
O scale and rank ferty-seeorid; If we
our tot e gn wn te-inht-
41 non we descend one point more, and
on the basis of our native white vot-
ers tt twenty-one years and over, of
native white parentage, our rank is
fortyl ninth, leaving of all states and
, territories, including Alaska and Ha-
wail. only-North Carolina. Louisiana
and New Mexico lower than we. When
these facts were generally realised by
the more than 6.000 women compos-
ing the membership of the Federation,
;they said as with one voice, "These
thiffirs must -no longer be!"
The Feder:same Pledged.
This body stands pledged and ready
to do all it can for the betterment of
educational conditions in our state.
Ite cempiign for the improvement of
our _pub/ic schools has already remitt-
ed fit the formation of school improve
meat leagues In thirtyeeight of our
counties—mostly In connection with
our .rural_schools.
_ -- lechold Suffrage.
Its leaders and members feel that
this work can be immensely forward-
l ed by granting towomen of educationi
the right of school suffrage. In ac-
cordasee- with this, the following res-
olution was presented and passed at
i the last *naval convention at Shelby-
ville:
"Whereas. The Women of KeiNbeity
are deeply stirred by the educational
needs of the state, and deplore the it-
Iliterstcy and badly equipped schoolbuilding!, the short average term, the
poorly paid teachers, and the alarm-
ing_fect that over half the children of
school age are out of school; and
"Whereas. We believe the remedy
of thew conditions lies In the voting
iof loaf taxes, in seeurtng earnest anddisinterested persoa as schooltrustees and members of city school
board's in the merit system for teach-
ers, and In other reforrns, the means
towards whet natal he found in an
enlightened seheol electorate, and
"Whi reale We realize that all ef-
forts of women'In behalf of schools
are feeble comeared to the power they
would exert if Included In the school
ectora te; therefore
"Resolved, That, while'not abating
any of our efforts to Improve the
/schools by the sTbdiroct means now
open to us, we exert ourselves to the
utmost to Secure edit:nil aolfriipe ter
Kentucky womea -haying Shp _ability
to read and write."
% I. 6,1.1.w..c. ,e0111roltIoo wItu form-
ed with /Ara ?eche Breckinridgt as
Kentucky  Theatre







And His Company of Wonderful Mediums In a
Remarkable Demonstration
isor„
Spirit Power in the Light
LONDON OPEN LIGHT SEANCE
A t•bli• rises to 5 fess and tlfint... I.. 11.111-71 Ir. spirit Nerds and
faces, Sr.' plattili avert awl re...grit/AA by friend.. .% guitar is ivia)ofi
WWI loomed Itrolutit lite room hy ponee, srpes
I brought and passed te the aediesece by howl* plainly , wren, and
bells are rung, harp. are played and other fosf9 of startling 'Lettere







Paula A. Edwarviee, the well-known theatrical star,
writes as follows;
-I am charmed with Newbro's Ifernic:de. It
i6 a refreshing hair remedy, producing a beautiful
luster and a luxuriance of growth; at the same
elite keeping the scarp free front dandruff."
. Very truly yours,
(Signed PA I. k A. EDWA RDES.
New York City.
Good results front the use of Neu•hro's Herpicide mean
as muse to oil.' pertNill AY lit amide?, but on the other band,
the fact that leading theatrical stars prefer New-hoes Her.
ph-kb' 'is an imposture "shit hi. its favor. Profewsausal.rwopIe
haw an inclination and en epportutsitys—me enjoyed by
discriminate In their rbuice. of toilet remedies, and
their --epiniseui ntenski not go 1111111411111.
evtratprdinary suciess of Neu-broil Herpicide is due
0, the fiiiiiii11. feet that IC kills the dandruff germ.. While
other remedies treat the cause of the gibe-use, lacer which
stature grows the hair, if it is not too bite.
Chronic 110101111404 cannot_ Ist•rureel, hut !before the hair
follicles are toe badly oue t•an, by careful treat-
inent and intelligent nanitary care, keep down and ultimate.
ty destroy the Hay vegetable growth (dandruff germ) Whilst'
inktildneel presenoe in the i.eltateliusAtiandr the scalp
melee hair dietructiou.
'ladies beeome enthusiastie over Newlgro's Herpicide,
becauhe id brighten% up the hair and keeps it light and flutry._____
Stops-itching of scalp alitaist Instantly.
Guaranteed under- the Food and Drug Act June 30, 1906,
Serial No, 91S.
Two shrew, ette. and $1.00 at drug' stases. Ineht japan Wept-
(tie. -

















chairman, with instructioes to prepare
a`bill looking to"this end, and LO have
-it -presented to-the general assembly
now In session at Frankfort. This
meeting was called by representatives
at the K. F. W. C. and by—thes woMr
en's organizations of Lexington to
arouse a dot-per interest in this vital
movement in -our community and to
do all in our power to secure the pass
age of this much needed legislation.
Red Sunday Anniversary.
St. Petersburg, Jan. 24.--Extraor-
dinar, precautions were taken by the
military authorities today to prevent
disturbances, this being the anniver-
sary of "Red Sunday," when Father
pie that resulted in fatal riote. Orders
were heeled by the perfect of police
forbidding people to congregate on
the street.. and-strong patrols were
scattered throughout the city to pre-
vent demonstrations. •
The Paris motor omnibuses use a
mixture of equal ,parts of alcohokand
beniol for fuel. The average eon-
gumption is nee centiliters a up kilo-
meter.
RE'TTER, THAN SPANKING/.
Spa•blea do..sloot cure children of bilavret•
tin( There is • coottttUtiottal case for tali
trouble Mrs. M. Summers, Box W.tirnith d.
, will seed Ire, to any mother her
fol S ine treatment, with full iustr
Send no ss.y. but wriuc h t1t.jcUt
children trouble roe in this stay. DOU'i
Slone the child, the chances are it can't bolo it.
This treatment •hio cares a tilts sad aged peo-
ple toast:fled with erisie din :ulties by day or
Carmen -
COMPLEXION POWDER
is the ideal powder,
particularly for bru-
nettes. It has a deli-
cate cclor and a
grateful smoothness
which is all its own.
The best evidence
of its superiority lies ,
in the fact that those










CNDER TIME HONORED MOTTO
ON KEN:TUCK] SEAL.
Lhicolo and Oreckinridge Will Be the
Figures—Will Go on the
Checks.
The likeness of the great commoner
Henry Clayclanot to displace the pict-
Wittig ru Gee-
-T upon The official checks of the
state of Kentucky after all, says the
Frankfort Journal.
G°v.   yesterdays hoilfled 
State Superintendent of Printing J
W. Redden to rescind the order for
the picture of Clay. He said 'that he
had decided to adorn the cheeks with
,11111.1.01.111., 1,11.
an engraving of the great seal of Ken-
tuckyr




.fof the seal which he believes
e
win carry out to a better extent the
Intent of the two figures clasping
%ands, under the motto, •Tnited, We
Stand: Divided, we Fall." The gov-
ernor said that the seal was adopted
in the days of time Whigs and .old
Democrats. now the Whig -party it
no more, so he believes that a seal
with • more Modern application would
prove more suitable. Accordingly
he has made inquiries of leading citi
setts and Wild-Puts, and says that the
late-Gen. John C. Breckinridge could
stand as a more typical Democrat,
than anyone thought of. Of course
Abraham Lincoln. a native of Ken-
tucky, wan chosen as the Republican
The new seals will bear the two male
figures shaking hands under the time
honored motto, and one of the men
will have the features of General
Ilfrekinridge while the other wiN
be that-OT President Lincoln. The
eovernor believes that such a Plan
wll meet the entire approval of all
the people of the commonwealth.
WITHIDRAWAL0 BEGUN.
eecretary cortelipow-Wn1 Take 'Pub-
lic moneys !rout listaks;
•
Washington, Jan. 24.—The secre-
tary of the tresnury late today an-
nounced that owing to as -gnat AD.!
provement in the finageleil conditions
throughout the country he had begun
a gradual Withdrawal of deposes of
public moneys. in moderate anmunts
front the national hanks.
The first cull has been made upon
New York banks and amounta to ate
proximately ten winkle dollars. This
is In addition to about ten million
dollars rtithrned by New York banks
since December 26.
The were, ary also announced that
a general call for a moderate amount
will be made_ upon banks In other
titles at an early date.
• The Price of PMI'S in England has
advanced greatly in late )ears. The.
value of last year's home profluot
was T2.600,000 greater than that Of
vs .4Plaril .e'.------
J SPAN'S -BUDGET IS' PREPARED.
Revenues for the -('outing Teat Esti-
- elated at 616,000,000 lien.
TIM. Jan. 241..-4 seuni21ary _ of
the budget of the Japanese govern-
ment for the flacal year commencing
Aiwa 1 next, which is to be submit-
ted to the diet. was obtained today.
The total estimated -revenues [err the
year are put down at 616,000,000
urea (about $3.08;o0.0‘004) I. of Which
IU.00.000 yen is from ordinary
allff---110--:;9010.o00 Yen-1j—Th:1m
•xtriordinary revenue. The ordinary




The sum of 176,000000 yen is ap-
propriated for• the national debt sink-
- — ----
ing fund, of which 38,0100,(141. yea
will, be- spent for the payment ot
principal. 
In considering Jaean's fighinees, at-
tention is called to the volume of the
foreign trade of Japan during 1907.
This alarms' that exports and imports
amounted iespectivel,.• 'so 4 90 .040,000
yen and 490006,000 yen, making the
total of 920,000,000 yen, which ex-
ceeds that of the previous year by
841000,4100 yen.
VERNOR OF MBA  IS
CALLED '1‘) WASHINGTON.
Havana, Jan. 24.—Aurrounenient
was made at ties place that Governor
ha41-1.1•02-4embasemed.tsr Wash.
von. There Is much tritefeet sad
speOulation regarding the intenUoia






of the most serious and dangerous description has been promptly
relieved by Piso's Cure. It has proved it,elf during nearly half a
century an unsurpassed remedy far cough., colds,- hoarseness,
bronchitis, asthma and all affections of the throat and chest. It
contains no opiates or habit-forming drugs. Piso's Cure has the
confidence of people everywhere, and sworn court testimony has
proved that by its use many of the worst constimpti.e
Coughs Have Been Speedily Relieved
FOR. COUGHS AND COLDS
1 
INSURANCE AO ENT8














Residence Phones Old 726New 720
Campbell Building, Paducah, Ky.
FOR RENT,
Several desir alb 1 e offices and
rooms, on second and third
floor; water, light, heat and



















Time in tha.Old Tulin". icopyriented. Rack in New York I
iwila told that Lettie Coltine who had
tmad-3 $1s a wtek le• a chorus in Nye-
York, was makin something of a
Likewise "Sweet Math." and Otherisuccess in London. Se wanted a.l LARK'S -
i; g , 
Se 
l'ompomera Life. ....that *Hang of the -Datehninn's  That KIONtl- •
ngs--Upe and Downs of h:ew song. anil s ome one 'suggested,
.   _ekes ruTellite tet-te.
ftBES-
 -,
fit. and London went crazy Over it.
t Th, *to, te. •ere Mel -up tersetT -ir-------4111i9f friftr• WAS -11.1riD TO PUSH. ilsh ideas. Then it was brought,back,
the pond by LotLe Coilles aed
' 
. . sting in NewYork, with the verses
The man who 'Wrote -”Tit-Ri-Ra- t ftx"t Orel. 2g3ill for . Ar"riet"1-1""tr-
ala; poses. Yoe know likow popular it he-Domn-De-Ae:4' though not the
who wrote "Iiin the Ilan Thal_ Wrote
... came here. 'Agee Collins Wes gettine.
$1/ a weak when she left and_ she
. 'Ta-Ra-Fta-Room-De-Ay." has- been a iteme back for $80.0 a week..
visitor in Indianapolis for the last tee/ ! -Would you euppose thst the 'Hot
I' days. says theiKews of that city. He Vine' son-g was ten years in makiie
is Theodore A Metz; of Stamford. a hi:, Ir. 1SsG I we:7 w:th the Mc-
Conn.. once a citizen tsi Indianapolis., Itt4-4-,-. & 11-ath show tr.reiing
Hots likewise the le...n who wrote ''A tisicueli Lonishira.• Our last stop lac- by mall teein -eeeipt of .price to'Hot Time in •1-.- Old Tewn .Tonight" floe- vi-5 resi,:e . New Orleans eas a: Lark Medicine. Co., . Louisville,and "S wee .., ie et.' to' f J:-.gs that ' place rale .f. ..: : rowc. in-: ,:.! 5 . v., u i"...l.
1 i nearly .: -....ry p :son ''.n the (ratted ;mil -A Iito •'... , 1 - (,` the town we 
;itatcs has tiu:.g. Meta is on the road kaw that there was a hie tire in pro-
popularkleg• e Lew 'mug of h:e own. gress. The negr,pes were having the
e-whica- lie -esris -Plain join Stuith.v̀  tlme-df their lives Puttitig out the fire
It takes time, he says.- but he hopes and were enjoying ' 'the excitemelit
to ke his new song as great a immensely.
_as-the tantess--three- -"--"fherer`iraltor time-- u . Out r
- timed. DO great' SUi464%. In 1S96 I was It.Olitgla.' -McIntyre renfarked to me.
The story Metz tells of how he 'Tilted make a good song.' I said: ;he I.,11'.“.sh:ng business, as I ant now.






.n 1890." he sad, and it was an
;awfully long time in making a hit!
eefle-tinfhody. -77idn1 itt keent out
f it; dldn't even g.t. a
Ir_was .a..7 .r of the lit-le:jct. &
4, Heath minstrel show then, that Wing In most cases are direct resultsith.. No -N-tzdtiis of Printitee & Wee. of WltIAK EIDNKYS and TN;
ft-ANIMA-110N OF THE-BLAD-Story of the':',Ituthor or 'ilot'"" "fl ''"1" minstrel s'"• b"rmade no inreressl.on. and was not te• 7. DELL ;The strain oat the Kid-
neys and inf.amed membranes




Two doses's give relief, and
one box wit cure any ordieary
Mee_ Of _Kldney or_ Bladder
t:ouble. _Removes Gravel, cures
Diabetes, Seminal Emissions,
Weak and -Lame-stk. Rheuma-
tism and all irregularities of the
Kidneys and Bladder ,in both
men and women. Sold at 50
tents a box on the` No Curt No
Pas basis by McPherson's drug
store, Fourth and Broadway,
sole agents for Padneah, or sent'
waa-ring tjt f.STION ItkattlID.
-7 es-et 'de • '"
meee „,   liensTer-t'mmtlevereiretr en -Tts
, vins, , I from tit inain a short 10 the End on Thurstia7-
ne e e •Js a it usin of Ott••
:st:et .1,-niett him
canal as
,ta 4-4•1-: I h-!:14
• " p: ti a vitAin
lia. et the M.e".• eaelietn
rt a lee, wh Pe .t. - and -fit -a.
t., aseo.flat:•tn
ii Emil V. u.schser Was di-
,: iedc:t ifeswas a mene
bet- of 1::•• itele baud. of wies h
tit 11' IS 144.01 41 *.r4•,tftr.
Raitimore, Jan. 27:. igtlig-Ittftninee
AN'Ordo .174ir hypothetical questions
went to smash before a jury in the
wept of common pieas at nom? Thurs-
day. weten counsel for the relatives
yf ,the late Clinton Schettykel. who
are suing to break hi-. f!nitthed •
i queetion elect he stared to put to a
t
wItness at 2 o'clock on'Tueaday after
noon. The trial has • been- going -en
i since the beginning of the January
41...( 7. eenate -14-Ortre-TTIATNITMriee:413"1--t;r:" linut ,,,ea,, „„ 1- lie h4., t.,,,,t..  with the band l eourt is in ..semloti from et to ..,
....ai:44.4..,....., 14.44..,, i.,1.,., .,.... ,w_d tit_ t..0_, t  The witneeseteeleheaL ths creestion 
eth?n re..cr '.1o:1 ri lii:11 its Ind.:an-, , 
put was Dr..Chaylesii G. Ilill. alien.at•k_. ',1'---• iset.t.: .1 in Ti rre -ildutel wasi,p, ..,, ,1/4.,, 
is
mi.z„... ,, A. ...r ,,,x, ist. are was in regard to the silent&
' ' '
month .a Terre ilatito. he tta  .s: 1.1e 'inl'It‘  
U. the tostator to oaks a prop-
,,,... %,:kdeet:...  ..,. C;o:,:fag(h4f.:rr.....iri:7311.11a;th.sesp,"21..stil:!r;sof:odni,.1,.aa:11,:itri'it-i-v.isi:lb:ht.:a.:cmcif thair.eiu'f 1:: IS4botilirind:cularednd rit eent :ri
.,,.. ,Niet,;trao.ntea.itat.olifv,";huiti,:,;.p,a(1.17,...11;.‘e':a"s'll:sitlallid iktolvtlieeh SIk'abskila-Mr-eaSc4ipableildl, otli-
n a ntirnle4: ,•2 en: ti. It he 
making a will. ' '
; heft: , one uy th • Ii.,S:an , , - :. ti. .%'' Ther,,I.Atzlrkilea"lulinkrindoissi.PPin 116.44slands IsPer., t.ti:,, rhoif n :tie-gi.:::e;a,r -r iatny .; 
rather 
on„reaet....d, otne : ie.e.,.efel oeportunity : milliene and
; millions, ef acrte have never known
''''' • ' ".' .' - dr around- 11111- 4'e -it the %dill man's crudie'F4m..." 11.
, 
' 
-1 1. -1..1:-...,.,."- Th'. h.• 'is a -
" .n: I.,. ''....i.,::1 I. r„ .1„10;:yi 5 
an
cons'n4:171,1...7da !Lint : I I on Wright n i The World To-
ON NEW I I. lit'S DAY
you will have cake to makeeenl re-
ceptions to attend. Formal tittle-
on seeh occasions is just as import-
ant as formality of In:miens, te...14P-1
you want to appear as well dreamed
if net better than the beet. A good
tailor who 'knows hie trade Is your
only salvatioa., and h* name Is
'Dalton and will be found at 403
Broadway with Warren, the jeWeler.
M. DALTON.
larebairar
With WarTel a Worse& ileateinill5
the trhin, and we tired up some worth
reee-iretiFtT sarg it -Tiat night.- It diti
make a hit in Old Town all right.
Lie nee here else to any eetent. _
right- fv,ini-e-: 'I've -got a set of -words that 
 would tit that melody of yours beauti-
udil A *Ow
:
WE mu.* have' ettlen*
Parties knowing themselves indebted
to RUDY, PHILLIPS & CO. ale
urgently requested to come in and,
settle same as we have a settlement -
to make that ii imperative.
iftelye He hed been to eieren pub-
lishing leaves, he said, and had been
iturned down by every .one of thee.
1We put the words and music together,
- tand les daughter. Ola Hayden. sang
41: in Bo ton for six wee%s. The words: risen_ changed (very thee we thought
lof a new tine better than an old one,
but as it was finaiiy smug it was
pretty meetf in the form that I a-rote
it.
"We guang.-d to put it on it Keti-
ter & Bier* roof garden in New York,
and Josejthine Sable sang it. We
taught the eing to fifty 'coons' wid
scattered them through the audience.im
and we got every friend we had in the
. Lb:etch:feat detainess who toted- sing to
:it, it_alone. and %%len Joseptrino 
.Sabie sing it the' first time all those
'COODW and friends of crirs in the au-
dience joined in the second chorus.
ft took the town by-- storm. Thatcher
& Primrose took' it out with them
in ittilie Primrose had-- a negro
dressed up in the same freakish
i
tiothes---ehe wile(' hat, red overcoat 
t 
ad FO. C)rth --that he 'Wore, Oiling
I li itv the gahery. This negro would
In the <horns. Then he'd amble
own through. the ha:tinny and II:.
- ,rehestra singing song with Prin -
rose. -He'd cakewalk down -the :11:
of the orchestes,• where Prtmr-0,..
would ini,-..e••hint rend eeort t11111_1.,
the stage. - A -
' '4Welt, tr1._1901rttf. Spentili-Anit•r:
ten ear breke AD. Every: hand -Ow,---..,illatelred away or stayed sit home all
inafetted pfaked the 'llot•Time' nonL:
't 'Sweet :Merte.'1- VA-ate- ttrat
Columbus, 0.. Clarlantas Eve.'
Was headed back (eV Wth Tha' ' , ,
minstrels from a trip to Calif.: .
Raehitand iMolere. the tenor, acme,:
me. a bit.ef poetry..he }IV picked e•
In San. rfaneaseo. A newspaper ,net
writte,l, he saki. and' ,he Jacioght
'ought le; male. a good etoul,re. He
dicatel the air he'd like to-gave eel: -
posed for It.
" 'You blame-de th:ef; 4 ea , iId •-•a - ipthaffon Army tune.' He inst.:- .1
tholigh. that :t wes a good- air. and I
contriesed the music along the lin0.
he a gdested. 1 went to Europe that
beittealM of rheumatism.
I COMO back it mate& llita
vent upland meadows of nth pasture
r•e- seeve growing knee high and con-
ENLLISH -IFFITH1P: IceeiThg *1011 rich an-d'bierl. ait -Tbat
,  
of Egipt: acrose quiet savannahs
Ain,.rican Van*fl  so Bad i u here strange Ire-es dot . the land-
me; in So Direction..
______. , 
. eense as do the rnotintain oaks of the
, 
relift 7P0.• Sierras. 11,.1 1.,,r4h- lark'
'I I' i4 004Y a ref:eery since the death 01 
sleek
 taLet'; "/"I gilt h.."' f""
v
ler,: te was inflicted In England for himself In-a deserted orehard pasture
!Ill.,: ti , .114:1tX:IC '.t.43""ItIon;:;. t;,111.1 e. 
value
the  Lo' nfdo.12: T r.'"). 1 
New
1̀'.1n-iyiltiaamil. :' 17)8r7ne"Ing ..41"5;111*-t*hre.,1•.- ale are tnaklna. a merciless va..1motth.a ti heights and bubble through
ii -,- ,1 • of rci4;,;;;;!.., throughout tlp ]the mountain meadows;
frint-ftefri who 1.---0-,, Up the tradition ... In the lewiands, jungles of wild
j%.,'. - , :, .ii 1t 11:i::iiiir cl lfiil Ri;e• trilliirg fine upon ei veli tos jail.'haneinas wave in 
the wind, their fruit
a'- .1 beaters and .even more brutal of-
feet es. 
encropped; in the upiande thousands
-44+-one po:iee court one defendant
was fined ler. 6d. for knocking his
v.;ife -down in the street banana,' sheleu° cottofl. plapt stands calorie on
refteed to give him money for driak, the sunimit of a hummock. which is
;Peel another was senten---t,1 to risty %II or stubs feat from the next hum-
i 113• ,* Im vri so:i men t for it a neserine mock, and surrounded by- the water
aneher, charged with stealing 'a ea.r- wid ean"4"5 (sweet P°tatr'eP"a)• 
peanuts,
1
,ivir,.. who wa„, .,l, i‘i.th iti.., rt„ tour-4-447:- could he grown on the ;dile areas,
i hammer anti 'leaving he
Feat.. one -nian was fined lee, 
o:w.'ti:hrifttenlila,taria:tr,lesl'isl:gtolog':fhPrir°odalif{tnifsi:3r..tceki.ndsWainid solr.:st
are skilled only In
eTnheimmeoletnosen growsnaa ._
: o(74;1 i. 6 Hi,ft)n 4°CitSr,'ll eSitl,latroadvnadi11:,:bP':::.:1,'tilli=d1.•‘.77.',..ir.g, !:10..r'lf)::1Illtn:77i lt:11:lits.h.IL:114:1"1-.''-'.,
1 ...,..-t ibis tundea.;•,y In "1111.rit:117s ra.ti;PK.
cases from '.1:14,.• I an pal,::::- i sourts.
itoward a irtgler •'t; ti of the valte. c--';1,:.I.;Ntiii'in.,:iror.'ri-thl
1 of • human .life.-Van Norden 31aga.
i their nsefitiness without being tom-
(ir 1,..0fitlits or the tropical. penal-
rattf.cr and gotta pereha, thousands




1 (14 . 4 'Ong flavor. wild limes, wild
bere.f and on to decay are almost
l evet" '4 hcie.. Game and fruit for the
'taking. (on nerhte-pometintee. very-
cold -and brilliant, comfortable data




4 .0\1)4:MN PRICE a:E.D FRACIICE.
Fanjets' at Convention Decide %Wei-
button Is Not Desireble. A,
a Champaign. Ill., Jan. 21:-Cosgres-
Stokers Way Doivn
in the hoiler-room of the steam-
ship shovel in the coal night
and day that giVtt her power
to moiQ a record. The best
coal ryes the best power.
That is why
day. Out' may in regions, travel for
(Wye. wet Is. withontlieciug a nalive.ag eith Harry 14:.orter to tie- ; 14E* Lii.ralkial-Lealna it M.4, 
e"d I-te-d Men-3 treme ferelity and beauty. through41152.0-
Scott's Emulsion
p#oducts flesh when Other things
fail. It cogains more power.
It is truly rt bc...y fuel. Many
a man woman and child have
broken their recordo for weight
by-ths pounds of flesh gained
from SCOTT'S EMULSION.
is a powerful flesh-produCet.
•
All Drairlikets; GOc. and $1.00.
of arrest of w•i*d hemp ere never step-
ped; on the mountain -tops the Igor-
:70 PS grow a* fine long-staple cotton
as any in the world, but cred•le. For
tenvefedistributton of needs Is undo-
-irable, the agricultural club dec)ded
a debate at the Corn Growers' and
tockmen's convention. C. a Smith
..t Grandview. and A. N. Hume, of
he department of agronomy address-
...1 the fermi rs school today.
! The greatest knoen depth a! %hi h
any green pliant growl; In free, eater
Is reached by a moss called 'rhsni-
tuna lerbani, which has been lately
discovered by Nor. F. A. Fort-I, 200
fret below the outface at the Lake of
ill/esters:
4
1114STE104 TtoW.N. theAtiates of the ita`.1ans,,e;sio__ara
. ,rtriug And -II asp/saws that a •e-iaai •
Dallas*. Ordered to t;ls•- Joh• and :A=11 rake riaoe at any lime.
-11romies. ilorratess liesiostaner. I"... r..", t ,,t' the town are terror-
Bui.h. • Jan Thr..• 4un. .1'4 *Id "1- 440"-1 are t*htiV bar'-d8
drwd ita.tansi erder,-d rer-raets., , „-' roue e:laid_has.bece Warted abOut
houses. which ate owned he it.- tem- ' rui• , 4f teteat; have been made
efette- or. -reties the- ensti- -mine efteep.1-ii2.7 _wreck -
and .frilte up their tent. cement, ale I, eat.•pdiai!ing the streets and voslag to re- Mr S..;.p 'sonifer. if -
p f 7(4.. Th4.y ate retied weh T,' s err t: . • acy,lein tis St?
des atid re‘4):%•-,-- a I. • Semtate-
- Thehtlyte oreetteed M.VOril days eY'ell, It'!'eu I wet. calling on her the
ago and the commie, dectleti to the t;t1e: I .1.:(1 tee eMI s!d lilt for-
penile w ̀eh itatian eirle t AP were re re -.• It' r.1.• mute(' of her
ordertql 441 - 1,e4Ye v gtter thlrehe 1, t rti4 do








C. L. Van Meter, Manager.















Capital   
C. $100,0$$0Sou-plus • 
60,000Stockholders liability. • .0 • •••• • Yl  tocusoll
Total security to depowitori. h2-1.0.000Accounts of individuals sad firma iit.licitesi We appreciatesmall 
a. well es, lsr.. dew:. it •111,1 *el ord to all the seamcourteous treat me nt.
interest Paid on Time Deposits
orss SATURDAY NIGHTS ',nom 7 TO 14 newer:W.
idThird and Broadwai, di
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camBsyLOSTOD UINEHRAE LNTGEDHY 1
The entire inner portion of the body is covered with mucous membrane;
this membranous tissue is abundantly supplied with blood vessels, veins,
arteri and capillaries. Each of these is contently supplying to this tissue
or lining, blood to nourish and strengthen it and keep the system healthy
When the blood becomes infected with catarrhal inktter it is not able to fur-
nish the required amount of healthful properties, but feeds the parts with
Impurities which disease the membranes and tissues so that they become
irritated rind inflamed, and Catarrh, with all its disagreeable and dangerous
symptoms, is established in the system. There is a constant ringing in the
ears, a thin, watery discharge from the nostrils, the breath has an offensive
odor, slight fever often accompanies the disease, and gradually the entire
health becomes affected and the SVStelti upset and deranged In its earlier
stages, when Catarrh is confined to the nose and throat, sprays, washes,
inhalations, etc., are soothing and in a way beneficial, because they are
(leanly and usually antiseptic, but such treatment has no curative effect,
because it does not reach the blood. To cure Catarrh the blood must be pur-
ified, and this is just what B. S. S does. It
goes down into the circulation slid attacks
the disease at its foundation; it removes the
Cause and makes the blood pure and healthy.
• Then the blood vessels are filled with fresh,
reinvigorated blood, which is carried to allPURELY VEGETABLE the mucous surfaces and linings, the Joliette
• 'nation and irritation are corrected, the symp-
toms all disappear, the health is improved and Catarrh • permanently cured.a
Book on Catarrh and any medical advice free to all wh ite.




We are nailer glad thM ThuCom-
mon fly is to get its due as a disuse:M-
a
matte of deadly 1147fUes tie . and
scientific folks are beginning to take
arms against Lt. Hitherto the o
nary II*. the Musea doniestloa,
been regardel alt annoying _rather
than dangerous. Its low tastesehave
been recognized. and feeble efforts
have been made to protect us from Its
excessive fent illarit y. It has shown
itself superior, however, to the in-
fluence alike of fly paper. patent fly
killers and window 'screens. As an
easily riser It has guess outdone the
lark, arid_are a disturber of late  s:ee_p-
-Ti-e-t eni trimmer mornings it has been
nice e .potent than She alarm clock.
Nevertheless, the houselly has
retarded complacentide so a hare,
teeveance, as a naturatlibbect lesson el
peesisteney. as a rather prettv,thinii
to 'ools at Children have been taught
that tia ..1.111 flies is cruel. Only lately'
London Punch has illustrated the me-
nial killing propenee of the average
Breen In its. tale uf tee convalescent
small tioy who asked to be lifted front
he lied to the window, as. he felt
stronggnoegb 40 kill a 113or Theacieu-_
tot 1614.14 1,11,
form that British _small boy into a
ere.
The common fly Is More dtufgerous
n the tiger or the cobra. Worse
than that, he Is as bad as the mos-
'Ito. Hereafter ' we must take no
half measure with /11. The theory
that they are here for some good pur-
pose most lie overlooked. Kill Thef
tItes.-New York Times.
It is peesposed to build a nestor ale
preach road to London. a distance of
fifteen miles with a width of forty to
ezty feet. The highest gradlept 1
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LOOK AT TIIE, STAMP
Bottled in Baud Nine Years Old
GOV. HU
WILL TAKE JAILIIV X.. Y.
GATION CLAMED.
a --
Taft en Have On-half tte Second
Italica if HO' Needlt nem to
Win Nomination,
New Yore, Jan. 25.-For Meshes
as first and Taft as second choice for
president is pretty sure to be the atti-
tude of the New York delegation at
the national convention next June.
Governor Hughes may be given' the
full vote of tee state on the first bal-
lot for tactical reasons, but the Taft
people can, have from one-quarter to
ene-ttied, pots:Ably one-half, of the
seventy-eight votes front New York
whenever they need them says Wee-
ter‘Weilman.. --
-They say TheY will never need
them; that without a vote from this
state Taft will be nominated on the
first ballot, and that It is "Seed Dell-
Hem, remembering the ideas of No-
vembers for the friends of the adtuin-
istratlop and of Taft to keep on good"
terms with the Hughes following.
Governor Hughes'. announcement
that he is a candidate for the presi-
dency foreshadows a• New York dee-.
-more- or lees 1444414--altd_Irwire
or km sincerely for him. His an-
nouncement was not unexpected, as
there have beseeeelgns for Adine. time.
as I wrote you a°-few days ago, that
he was eager to "Fret Into the game.
Ito-Is now In it. But.the best ()einem
here is that heelets started too late.
Public Aelnion througtourlhe coup-
try at large is fairly well -crystalized
In fever of Taff'. The friends of Taft
ind of the.tadministratieu have done
effective work In every state and ter-
ritory. They have worked so cleverly
and have found -the task so scary on
account of the favorable trend of pub
Ile opinion that it is probably true, as
the ease steeds today, they hate
enough votes In sight to secure the
nomination on the first ballot. What
would' have been the effect if Gover-
ner Hughes had come out earlk ane. d
to managed thines at to convince the
_beehad___ItiLaitates bottled-
hen. we shall never know but the et-
feeteef -hes -betarred Up-
on opinion and action throashoutehe
country we must now carefully watch.
It is possible sentiment gather
around him and cheek the sweep of
lbe" Tart niovement. which up to now
appears well-nigh invincible.
Four and a half is thc average size
of The Englieli family.
NEW LAW
The row lawctmitsi by congress for-
bidding railroad operators working
more than nine haunt a day has
created a demand for about 35.1110
more telegraph operators than din
now be secured. Railroad wires are
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Obi 'S Is
THE. BUT. TAKER Months'
studying Bookkeeping by DRA UGH-
ON'S CoPYRIGHTED methods
equal SIX elsewhere. SEVENTY-
FIVE PER CENT of the United
States Court Reporters write the
system of Shorthand DRAUGHON
teaches. Write for prices on lessons
In Shorthand, Bookkeeping. Penman-
ship. etc, Ulf MAIL. POSITIONS
secured or money refunded. Cata-
logue FREE.
This is a time when every-
one is trying to economize.
You can lessen your fuel bill
if you use
PADUCAH EVENING SUN
OUR READERS ARE HENRY WATTERSON
APPRECIATIVE
The-'1'egotable Prescription"
ler plow Trouble Filled
Mazy Times in Paducah.
DID YOU MIX SOME?
can not be repeated too often,"and
ftsrther states many cases of remeek-
Mee cures wrought.
The following ls the preereption
simple ingredients,:fltiii a harm-
less, Inexpensive compound. whiith
any pePP0111 t-KR-Ifteparg- te shaking
well in a bottle: Fluid Extract Dan,
<tenon. enc.-halt mime: l'ompound
Karsten), ore ounce: Compoteid lierue
Sarsapardla. the ounce,. .‘ny tine
class drug store will le thie small
amount of each ingredient, and the
dose foe adults Is one teaspoonful to
be taken after each meal and again a'
bedtime. There in enough here to
last for one week. If taken according
to d'avet-lons. - Good. rt..,ults will 1),,
apparent from the nrst few doses.
Ceiretnestaraist Evidence.-
BOOMED $1)11 111F:CTIPTAHY OF
TREASURY HY KIMBALL.
Kentucky Congeseentan Slaek, ibaiden
Speech ill House on Ocension
of Editor's Visit.
Washington, Jan. 25.- Arising
from a Beat at the side of 'Henry Wat
terson, the veteran Kentucky editor,
That the readers of this paper 
eho. as a former member, was upon
preciate advice when 
ap-
the floor of the house today. Repre-
ia aentative Kintbail. of that elate. Intro-fairtik lainly dessuam "s'" dieted Mr. Watterson as the next see.feet. that ,s 13. well Known .0C31-1.414O..7 few, of the treasun. Mr. Wattei-macy suppled the 1ngrelients for lle4/son modestly 
accepted -the applause.




" but was debarred by the rules front,
explainInee_ his„, political- ambitions.-evieunotIncement of this 'iiitteete,,beemle•
whil-birtaloly 
accomplish dsi-whk-hz; be is to be
rewarded by ary
ranch reducIng the great many
cases of kidneycomplaint and rheu-
Math= ehere, relieving pain and ne 
-ere, especially among the older
Litton. who ate always suffering more
or lees with bladder and urinarY trou-
bles, backache and patecniarly rhete
met Ism.4.
' Another well known dtuggist asks
its to continue -the annonneement of
calsrnet .portfolio in the event of the
eleetien of W:Iltiam J. Bryan must feee
a- time remain a secret.
Representative Kimball was not
isatisflect with the exceiterneut and
comment wOkelf his declaration con
esernine Mr. Watterson crested. His
letmorous remarks brought eitieging
members to their seats, bud. adopting
the precedent set by Democratic col





inang 1vnventitin and uulavo...orpo'then elected
.on t et would be a crime not to do so. It Mr. Bryan. weeelerbe nominated and
elected provoked some applause
among the Democrats, With the pm..
ident safely estabished in the white
house, 'Mr. Kimball proceeded to lei
othet important °tikes In the govern-
Mont service. He .propheated
Champ-Clark. of Missouri, will be thy
next speaker of the house and that
Reptesentative Ve Armond wilt be
the next Democratic floor leader. Me.
r eek eteterday nominated and elect-
ed Mr. Bryan.- and Mr,„KirrItiale.
thoughtftens:ss In providing for Mr.
Clark wag appreciated by the Demo-
crats. who hears :y applauded. Secre-
tary Taft will. in Mr. Kimball's opin-
ion, let nonenated.
{Quit.
fbe Long Boatman -Leo& at Clinger
told him not to) 'tire- touloote thin (sue.
'nit yet' can see 'e's 'ad two:-.once
Week,
•
Some Ems for the tiollege Boys.
-Slicer nonsense rh)nees and Jokes
li'keat-appereat-peesest-m- -object.
are freetnestly used to fill the pages of
the Cornell Widow. If anything more
foolisb than the 'Man of Glegledorf"
verse has ever been written, tee Wid-
ow wishes to state that her bump of
credulity was. imported from Missour:
and must be shown:
There was a man from Glegeldorf -
Who, to save his barbers' fees,
Would wet hid hair and let it freeze
And when 'twas frozen, break It off. 
The lady also indulged in a few
quiet gurgles over the following bite
Pretty Young Lady--I want a site
fluffy *bin waist.
Clerk--What bust. Miss!
Pretty Young Lad) -I don't know.
didn't hear anything. •
Tbe oldest man ever sentenced to
the Michigan penkentiary. Thonias
Peeve. is dead. aged S4. He commit-
ted-wife murder In 1901.
1 
-
All the patent niPdieines and
toilet articles advert;sed in this
paper are on sale at:
McPberson's D ru g Store













New York, Jan, 25.-Lea1,le M.
sleiw, who is to retire from his ;36.-
tele positIon as preeadent of the Car-
114.Ce Trust eonipany Marsha 1 next
ail devote' his entire energies to-
ward capturing time Republican -nomi-
nation for the preedeney of the
etteed States.
Coineidentaith the news of his rt.•
erenitut from the trait comp:any it
hecante kriewn today that the former
tereta-re of the treasury bed eetab-
shed political headquarters at. ell
Broadway and was devoting a great
!tart of hls time to hie politicsl ambi-
tiers and plans.
It was in fact, his untiring zeal In
 'he last few months (award obtaining
delegates that brought about a crisis
In his relattelle with the Carnegie
Trust company. Ills fellow direct-
ors Intimated toThins that -they be-
lieved his chances of obtaining the
nomitinaeon were slim.
He replied that he expected to ob-
 es es of- two states.-rn-
cludiag Iowa, and that la his fudge-
:sent air. Taft would never obtain the
nomination.
Mr. Shaw argued with -his direttee
that when convention time arrived
sentiment in the country would be
dead against an outgoing president
naming his succeseor. Such a policy,
he laid, would be more dangerous
than the third term posaibir.Ces. The
directors ,,were also informed that
Governor Hughes would never win
in Mr. Shaw's judgment, because ina
campaign for the presidents,. one has
to go' out and work hard to obtain
delegates, Mr. Shaw also believed
he -had fewer enemies than Cannon.
Fairbanks and Forster.
How to Aroid Heart Fellore.
Deal fail to take care of rourselt
&tram measles. ecarlet fever, acute
rheumatism and diphtheria.
Don't use alcohol in any form.
Don't miss slight dilly exercise and
deep breathing.
Don't sleep in a small, stuffy bed-
o0111.
Don't fall to eat fruits and vege-
tniAen as much as )oti can.
Don't dress so as to interfere with
the respiration.
Dcin't overfill tire stomach just bc -
fore retiring.
Don't drink mineral waters with an
excess of carbonic add gas in them.
Don't ran upstairs.
Don't drink cold water In gulps.
Don't do menial Work nntnedlately
after a -hearty meal.
Dona let your, angsilet the better
of you. - •
Don't let rheumatism get the mas
tery of IOU, as :t often reaches the.
heart.
Leese runt after the ears if you are
fleshy.
Don't let another person strike viii
over the heart on the elmst just to se,
bow hard he can hit -St. Lottle Post-
Dispatch.
"Do on suppose our landlady has
a skeleton In her closet?"
"Nope. not In her closet."
"Not In her closet!" -
''No. In the refrigerator: she Is still
feeding us on the remains of that New
Year's turkey."-Houston Peat.
There are now in this ceuntry R4
societies of the Nstional City Et ant,.
ileallima Union, their al es,petott-
THE SAFEST AM QUICKEST WAY TO
TRANSFER MONEY
IS BY
. LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE
FOR RATES APPLY TO LOCAL MANAGER
EAST TENNESSEE TELEPHONE 01111PUTlartAIWOoorgio
.meemmer__ 
J. EHR.tCli. Cashier. C. E RICHARDSON. Asst. Cashier!,
Capital, Surplus and Undivided Profits 
Total Reeponsibility Depositers 
Sturreholdere Responsibility 
A. E. ANSPACHER, S. R. HUGHES, 14: A. 'FOWLER, J. L. FR
S(1N. .1. C. I-reef:ft tee. lilt .1 G. ni:'-1,e. 'Bit lCK OWEN.
N. D. ele(elef, Javelidestz --Jertt--J-.1-PRIEDMAS, Vice Preeident.
INTEREST PAID ON TIME DEPOSIT%




  200,000 00
600,000 00
EST.IBLIsHED 1814.
THE CITY NATIONAL BANK
AGES I[STAJ
123 South
Open day and night,
HENRY MAMMEN, JR.
V 1111114"11D TRIM aspziorrucery.
Worth of San itol
Toilet Prepara-
tions for
We would be glad tor
, have you call at our, ,
t4
Store and let us explain
L ,this remarkable offer to
you.
Free delivery to






ST. LOUIS & TENNESSEE RPM,
PACKET COMPA-NT.
(Iseesporated.)
FOR THE TENNESSEE RIVER.
STEAMER CLYDE
Leaves; leidneah for Tennessee
Every Wednesday at 4 p.
L. W. WRIGHT
EUGENE ROBINSON
ileek-Skidlisa, Bash Work. IAIPd
and Mew, Wert a specialty.
NEW STATE HOTEL
NTHOPOLIK.flJ
B. A. Halley, Prow
Newer and hest hotel is the at/.
Bates 524K rwo large amp.
POWS. Bath rooms, Electric Lights.
the only cestrailli boosted Hotel In
he WO.
vIMMEACI•11. FalHONAGE 110.





Steamers Joe Fowler and John 8.
Hopkins leave Padniah for Evans-
ville and way landings at 11 a. m.
THE STEAMER DICK FOWLER
Leases Paducah for Cairo and way
landings at 8 a. m.-..sharp, daily, ex-
cept eunday. Special excursion rates
now lu effect from Paducah to Cairo
and return, with or without meals
a:.4 room. Good music and table an-
sarpaased.___. ....
For further information apply to
S. A. Fowler, General Pass. Agent, qr
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, all






This company Is not responsible
for invoice charges unless collected
by the clerk of the boat.
Special excursion rates from Pada
tall to Waterloo. Fare for the roune
trip $S 00. Leaves Paducah ever;
Wednesday at 4 p. m.
HOLIDAY HATES.
On account of Christmas
and New Year holidays, the
Dennis Sentra! Railroad coin-
pany will sell tickets at re-
duced rates to aN points on
the fellnole Oentrab railroad
south of the Ohio river, and
to ail points on the Y. & M.
M. V. R. R. anti to point e on
connecting lines south of the
Ohio and Potomac rivers and
east of the Mississippi river.
with the esception of points in
West Virginia, and to Points
,on the C. lk 0. R. R. east of
Ashland. Ky. Tickets to be
sold December 20, 21, 22. 23.
21, 25, 30 and 31, 1907, and
Jan uary 1, tens, final return
limit January 6, 1908.
For information, apply to
City Ticket Office. Fifth and
Broadway or Union Depot
J. T. DONOVAN,
Mt City Ticket Cffiee
R. M PRAT!! FR,
Uttion Depot
FREE
REAL ESTATE PRICE LIST.
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PAIATCA1 l EVENING SUN
SUR OF GREAT PLAY
LAID IN LOUISVILLE
Agustin; Thomas Uses State
and City in Drama.
."Tile IA itching Hour," Ina of die
IMirong Nuys of ihe Day Has
odd "'Twilit%
INTEHENTINii ILEVIEW (IF MIMI'_
"The Witching Hour.•" a new p14)
by Augustus Thomas. which is creat-
Mil a sennialon In the theatrical world
In Chicago and New York. has two of
its ,scenes laid in Louisville, and will
be of interest to Kentuckians for a
reference, also, to the assassination
of Goebel.
The motif animating the play is
defined by Mr. Thomas in these
Words:
"In this play I haae tried to entitl-
e:date two related facts. The first one
t is a dye mic force, or,
ealeutHically expr
telepathy. This fact is accepted by
*very accredited .psychologist in the
World. There will be those among the
Informed who will think, and with
whom I shall agree, that in the state-
agent of this fact in dramatic form I
have been fairly redundant, but I
shall ask them to consider. as I.have
considered, the auditors to whom the
Idea conies newly.
"The second fact Is the logical and
ethical deduction from the first fact.
that if thought is a dynamatic force
the possesFor lug) t .5 ee_pon-
sible for its character. The members
of a large part of the 'community
Drag Talks NoWorth Heeding "`" 
We want every one In this
town to know that our prices
cannot be beaten in the city by
any drug store. We won't be
undersold. Our prices are




-Telephone deliveries to any
paA of the city in 15 minutes.
Both phones No. ISO.
the Old romance and 'conclude the
story. They are interrupted by the
appearance of Jac.* Prentice, of the
supreme court, who comes to look at
a Corot that is in the collection of
Brookfield. The judge answers ser-
est:tins th  t Brookfield is think
ing of asking.
"Do you pick. your answers often
like that!" asked the gambler. ,
And then the 'judge proceed* to ex-
plain that telepathy is an accepted
scientific fact, all of which is new to
Brookfield, who now muses on his
own ability to win at cards. The act
concludes with the murder of a
drunken man by young Whipple, who
has an inherited aversion to a cat's
?ye pill and Ii utritTe to reararntion-
•elf when the drunken man pushes it
:n front of his face.
In the second act the library of
Judge Prentice in Washington is
with whom I am in sympathy have thown. Young Whipple has begat
long been accustomed to regard their tried for murder and found guUtyrand
private minds as a park in which the case is now before the supreme
there might be neither prohibition nor court on a constitutional point. BroOk-
policemen. but if, as the scientists as- field and his old sweetheart, who is
siert, a malignant and destru•Aive he mother of the guilty boy, come to
thought of mine, like a circling„Xar- he judge to remind him -that rears
conigranz, affects, first my family, be fore he had fought a duel with a
then acquaintances, before It linally man over this very same cat's eye
alters impotently to Ita  de averaion and tite._erl_ revolved in the
want to know it; and It after twenty luel was the grandmother of young
Mini of fairly intelligent inyestigation
I believe that it is so, I feel it my The third act is back In Kentucky
duty as a dramatist to state it." ind the second trial of the boy has
The lesson of the play is unmistak- just been completed. The judge has
able, for it premises on which it rests given his testimony and the jury is
are not controvertible. As early as out. The prosecuting'attarney has
' 1812' Dr. Thomas Hudson declared beep unusually bitter against the boy,
that all, the psychic demonstrations, 'or they_had both. been _suitors for
whether designated by the name of he hand of Brookfield's niece. The
mesmerism, hypnotism. sornanmbul- gambler is now thorougffly 'convinced
Um, trance spiritism, demonology if the tact of telepathy and hagoo-
miracle or mental therapeutics are to 'ism, and, realizing that with his abH-
be understood by some general prin. .ty there is no each thing as,a "square
elide of law', and the nearest approach tame" for him, has closed up the
to a statement of the law is made by 'iusIness. He Is sitting alone trying
Mr. Thomas. In other words, thought 'o influence by telepathy the mind of
travels just as electricity. /light and vie juror, who, he thinks, is suseepti-
heat, and registers somewhere after hie to his thought. Under Judge
it has left the mind of Its creator. Prethtice's direction he has published
Mr. Thomas !seems to have the cred- 'n the newspapers the fact that the
It of writing the first telepathic play. prosecuting attorney was responsible
George Bernard Shaw said that things for the killing of vel, the governor-
become current first, through the 'led orltftlitcry!.' 
----r
philosopher, then ten years later
through the newspapers, and twenty
years Tater, through the stage. The
deviser of wetting a telepathic play at
----7Thlts--penTer time w-cT-liitt seefirp be
the fact that it would be about twen-
ty years ahead'of Mr. fittaw's sched-
ule.
The first Reese is laid In Louisville
Ky. Jack Brookfield Is a professional
gambler, and has become very wealthy
though he has the reputation of al-
ways playing a "straight game." Mrs
Whipple, the woman he love*, has re
fused to marry him because of his
""profession." and on the night that
the play opens he asks her, now a
widow with a son of 24), to take up
Come In
And look over our line of
Spring samples, just arrived.








• PLENTY OF MONEY
• LIVED WREN YOU





"What is the game?" asks a dubi-
ous fellow-gambler. And Brookaeld
replies that if he can show the people
of Kentucky the despicable character
lf the prosecuting attorney his bitter
irosecution of the boy will have no et-
feet on the jury. And when he is
old that the jury Is not slowed ta
-cad the newspapers replies that it is
mpossible for 100.040 people to
hInk a thing and any twelve men in
hat community not be Influenced by
hat thought.
The boy is acquitted. The prosecut
ng attorney Is jeered out of court.
omes rushing to Brookfield and
places a revolver -against his breast.
"You can't shoot that gun," says
Brookfield calmly looking him In the
.'You can't pull the trigger. Yott
nn't even hold that gun."
The man's hand opens, the revol-
yer drops and the curtain comes down
is be gasps: "I'd libel° know how in
'he you did that to me." The
'ast set is given over to an. ethical
4umming up of the other three.
Klieg Edward as a Farmer.
The rich crop of prizes which-the
1,ing's cattle and sheep have won at
:he Bingley Hall show. Birmingham.
- the latest demonstratjon of his
majesty's success as a farmer,, of
which he is so deservedly proud.
When the 'king began breeding nearly
forty years ago the Sandringham farm
lanais were In an almost hopeless eon-
iltion, barren and barely capable. of
cull ivat kin. Today. accOrdloig to Rider
Haggard, "it is a, wonderful farm, for
nowhere much high bred stock
be seen on the game area:" glut
-rrotmal,Iv nowhere will you Bed such
an arra!' of Mates 'ad cups won at
'Mows4a that which Sandringham
hoasts. At a single exhibition his
miljesty tree won no "fewer than
fourteemtIrst prizes. .In 1103 he cap-
tured five firtit prizes arid cups. In ad-
dlpon to numerous seconds and
thIrdii in 11104 him prizes numbered
(*bitty. In 1'905 he won a. champion
plate, k challenge cup and eighteen
900*i.gp • • other prises. including fonr Orate.e, • "Mlle last Year he took at the Sinljb-
• field shop ten firsts. nlop-"breed". cups
• and plates, six other prizes and SPII •
• eral commendeda," andevery
• prise whiner he has bred hinikelf.-
• Westmlnater Gasette. .
• •
• A. cableway beige Malt La Tairk,..-
• Kai 1. the greatest enterpribe of the
"111411ful In the work/. It will carry opal
• a ditillemeedf 1 48.GSO a
• ••••0004•ttitittl. roule with graden',. of 2 nroe
UNDERWEAR
75c and 50c kind Cut to ....._.. - 38c
$1 00 garment cut to____...,.,.... .. 80c
2.00 suits cut to  -- $ 1 .60
3 00 suits cut to  • . 2.40
4.00 suits cut to________„.......,___ 3.00
5 50 suits cut to 4.40
NECKWEAR
$2.00 kind c'ut_to  98c
1.00 kind cut to 60c
50c kind cut to - 25c
BOYS' and CHILDREN'S CAPS
$2.00 Tams and Caps cut to $1.00
1.50 Tams and Caps cut to 75c
1.00 Tams and Caps cut to 50c
50c Tams and Caps cut to 35c
We handle the largest and best line
of Shoes for Men, Youths and Boys
in the city. Sole agents for Stacy
Adams', Nettleton's and Clapp's
fine Shoes.
FANCY HOSIERY
50c Kind cut to . 35c
25c Kind cut to  '19c
15c Kind cut to  ---10c
FANCY VESTS
Kind cut to
t0.7 50 Kind cut to  
$5.0000 _ . ....
5.00 Kind cut to
4 00 Kind cut to





 MEN'S WOOL SHIRTS
$5 00 all Wool Shirts cut to 
$44 00 all Wool Shirts zut to . 3:88
3 00 all Wool Shirts cut to 2.40
2.00 all Wool Shirts cut to 1.60
1 SO all Wool-Shirts cut to 1.20
MEN'S and BOYS' SWEATERS
$5.00 Sweaters cut to
3.00 Sweaters cut to
2.00 Sweaters cut to







Paducah's Greatest Clothing Store's
CUT SALE A WINNER!
Because the Price-Cuts in this Sale are Genuine.
Because we never Change a Price Ticket.
Because we never place our Garments in lots.







&cause every Garment bears original selling ticket. Because it's the only way you can buy intelligently.
Because we are known far and wide as one of the few stores doing business on a strictly
small margin 'of profit, nor do we indulge in sensational or "yellow" advertising-we stick
to the truth. This has been the Keystone of our wonderful success. So it is not a
matter of guess when you come to our store to make a purchase. .*
,P11... 0 :EL C-T UK INTEREST
SUITS
For Men and Young Men in all the
Popular Shades and patterns-Blues,
Blacks, Grays and Browns.
$12.50 Suits cut to    $ 6.88
20 00 Suit. cut to   11.88
27.50 Suits cut to   16.88
30.00 Suits cut to 18.88
BOYS' KNEE PANTS -
All Sizes
50c Kind cut to
1.00 Kind cut to -





Trousers of Quality to Fit the Tall,
Thin and Stout.
$10 00 Pants cut to •
7.50 Pants cut
6.00 Pants cut to
5.00 Pants cut to






BOYS' KNEE PANTS SUITS
Sizes 3 to 17 Years
$4 00 Suits cut to - -- $2.00
5 00 Suite cut to ________- . 3.50
OVERCOATS
Can't Be Matched at the Price
$12 SO Overcoats cut to_____$ 6.88
20.00 Overcoat. cut to-. - 11.25




Sizes 8 to 16 Years
$5.00 Overcoats cut to $3.50
t50 Overcoats cut tó   5.18850 Suits cut to .... 5.18 1 remits cut to  6.50
HATS AND FURNISHINGS
HATS
$4 Stetson Hats, broken lots $2.00'
3 Hawes and Chase, cut 1.50
2 50 Rommore, cut to........_--s 1.25
GLOVES
$250 Kid cut to _ $:2-300
200 Kid cut to -   , 1.60
1.50 Kid cut to
1 00 Kid cut to _
• " 1.20
90c
.50c Wool cut to 40c
MEN'S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS
50c Fancy Negligee Shirts cut to 39c
$1 Fancy Negligee Shirts cut to 69c
1.50 Fancy Negligee Shirts cut to 1.1 0
2 Fancy Negligee Shirts cut to 1.30
4, $3 Fancy Negligee Shirts cut to 1.95
MEN'S CAPS
$2.00 Caps cut to -  $1 .50
1.50 Caps cut to.___-_____ 1.10
1.00 Caps cut to____ 75c
50c Caps cut to.__ 40c
CUT PRIM CASH CUT PRICES CASH
- - - - -
ilitaleists pietas .1-14cliew Ilis a Mat.
On the fleets of the wiretaps tele-
graph ham: pros the electric ken, and
with it boundless possibilities In the
line of. pestle, -poultry .rards and
brooding pens in city kitchens. No
Sat dweller- heed be without sprink
chicken' and fresh eggs If his dwell
lug is Wired for electric light andalie
will invest in the latest incubator
wrinkle.
The 'electric hen will be eatibited
it the national poultry show, January
'22 to la Inclusive. It has been
showy, al -the eastern shows which
priesded Chinese's big event and has
aroused grejet interest. Properly
speaking, Chi. 'Ken conalets of tdri
- - -
both of which the heat necessary Is
supplied by electricity. Thia heat is
superior to the lamp ordinarily used
beoau,e,it can be regulated with ex-
actness and, there is no odor, no sue,
kw soot.
Grow Up hi (Aso. Play Yard.
Egg, Sr,. ',incept' in the incubator
putt of 1h,, hen, any number up to
twelve' dozen being timed. A special-
ly reustrueted plug la placed In the
lighting fixture and the incubator Is
forgot r en until the batelting - time
comes In the aselatinte, provided
theletertric corm* la stragable isroo-
1% -four hour"( a lloodez ncldsd
the heat is AS 1.011
with .cl.ntI$e sad the lit
• Psi' 1 9 d In Ks weft progress toward m
•
turit'yWhen at last they have peeked
their way Col of the shells'. instead
of warming under • real hen mother's
wittge, they are put into a brooder-
alheregilanalf4.°oodvearedn  dprilnaky-yfaord them to
grow strong on. and where a temper-
ature of Mr degrees is maintained the
first wek. then lesaened to SC degrees
until finally the artificial beat is dis-
pensed avi,b.
Electrieity Neale Incubator.
Eleotricity for heating Incubators
I. asserted to be meet Iteoeemical. A
regulating aparatus terse of the cur-
ette when the taintleratuTO noes,a
twelve dome eggs, and it will he uee-
misery for the current to be turned on
ely about half the time. More than
fano busineaa man in Chicago ha'
hatched out ehlekens In his Office with
the old -lamp method arP1 will be glad
to learn of tlie electric hen
It will also be available for labor-
atory UM In schools.--- Olicago Tri-
bune.
TO /MT W ASHINGTON% ENTATIK
linuiettne Pond, of








of the Unites) States, will moon 1 ,,eptve
part or an estate of 10,000 mere..
%slued at $1,000,000, In the Cler-
rwoot district. Ohio, according to a
message received today from Wash-
ngton. D. C. There are three Bream-
roe brothers here--J. W. Bcaaelton,*
tanker; H. r. Braseiton, a physil
Ian, and ft. f... Brasekon, a farmer.
Oman* militia-awl will also receive a
share In the estate. waabington,
having no children, left tho Ohio es-
tate to his nephew, General Nathaniel
Greene, and his as, Hannah
Greene, Jaime BrigirZ. Vend-
father ,of the Texas- abiorrled -
Masao (traitor,
Mesalista-16e a wed,.
e
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